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ІТ. JOHN, N. В., SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 25 1899.*у

_PRICE FI VEÆ
=t VWWWVAWWklWV bite Uher ever be could get it and deeping 

•t night in alleyways, berne and onflouses 
When the boy teas found en Tuesday by 
(fleer Lee, hie condition was indeed piti
able and thp spectacle be presented 

, „ , would more the moat hardened to pity,
eiewa of all the catboliee will be The little .i«Uow looked aa if be had Mt
*‘"n- Iм: “ “ w®“ ™*ratood, known fera long time what it ... tt bare
tta cethol.ce are not united opon ball enough to eat end the clothing he
their representative men. gone wan. w„ old „d of the moat meagre
one leader, some another and it dois to: I kind.

________ , " ■ И;ЬІ? *° “ite. °P#n •"» “• ““ I Ymmg Shoe.man Urea with a half brother
fii Ni arly all of tte aap.ranta for leadership 0I port Howe bnfcUima he was put
gift. Reynolds friend, were are yoong men and they hire been in the ent of the honle lnd otberwile y, treit^,.
ЕЙ^тіТГГ «LebL0r'0mefe“'- МГ' Z ,0t th” Hem‘T •>.»« b,en diaobedient mid hard 
ETis^tTmiMU Th. k m"* 'xT 7*" U lhe m0,t f m»»ge. and probably war. but there 

l .7fd y' ТЬ РГ0ЬЇЬЇ “Dd,dlte lhe f,vor ot *“* can be ne excuse lor .ending a child adrift 
Mmabem had not appear- people but he waa dot, it seems, accept- ,t щ, tjme 0t year
Whom flat a man would be able in a political sense to the local gov-. The s. P. c. д „„ Bolified „d fhe 
нПгіегЧГ»! eTflTn.™ rmTatTZ: ™,jV0W ^ ReT"0W* "iU be inquired into. In the mean,
gin- a™lt°.и^гіЯГonly «ГC.tAA. b“ ь0“*в “theT «e’“* Jl«t

iyrirz Г. 1ГГГЇ d",^‘ fl гГ,Пв Iw—-- - «— -d
Mbat supported him when he I honor to suddenly placed upon him. 8 til I 
Ida for the lceel house. At I it waa impossible to beep in touch with his 
p given more space to the I supportera and remain in Moncton. And 
is either been better informed this, it may be assumed, is largely the na- 
to be more generous towards | eon of his resignation and proposed 

■A. At the same time it has

un********»»»»...............................^^ЛУїУіУііУіЛЛАПЛДОГи^

Captain and Witness. !
When Рвоавхве went to press the in- I know of no reason except what I hare 

veatigatioo into the treatment ol Mr John told. When I told the chief he Ad better 
McKelvey by Chief Clarke a as not ended, look out, I meant that he had tramped en 
It was expected that laet night would end my foot. Theehief appeared to Avery 
it. TA case ot the plaintiff was dosed much excited. He acted mere tike a 
Wednesday night and some ot the evidence maniac than a sane man. There was no 
of the defence was given. The Chief was reason why be should have been so ex- 
not on the stand that night but two or three cited. The troops Ad all passed 
of bis officers were and Captain Jenkins as in Afore this occurred. The police 
weU. TA captain seems to Ave Ad quite were pushing the people; back on the 
a hand in the affair all through and his aide of tA passage-way opposite to 
evidence pnder the seductive ii licence of wAre I stood. I was not treated any 
Mr. Pugsiey’e examination was eomewAt differently up to flat time from anyone 
startling. else. The crowd was so dense when I

This time Mr. Pugsley was there. So went in that I was carried along with it. I 
was Mr. Skinner. Both ol these gentle- was carried to the place from which tA 
men are always worth listening to. They police put me by tA pressure of the crowd, 
do not hesitate to score each other in fleir I heard tA.call to make room tor tA 
pleasant fashion and to any one who knows troops, and a doxen or so came in. TA 
flem well it is as amusing as a play. police found it a difficult matter to 

When Mr. McKelvey obtained a post make room lor flem to get in. J never 
provement ot the inquiry A felt that A knew tAm to Ave such a hard job. 
was at a disadvantage without a lawyer. I heard Chief Clark say, " Keep back; 
He was right and when he obtained Mr. keep Ack." That was just what 
Pugsley Le found a gentleman who could the chief sAnld Ave done. When A 
handle his cue. It is no disparagement tramped on my foot I said, “Hold on, 
to him to say flat he was not a good wit chief.’ I made the remark because of his 
ness. He knew his tacts and he gave flem having stepped on my foot. I will not say 
but he was not content to stop there and t At he did it intentionally ; in fact, I don't 
sometimes added things that could not A think flat waa the case. Then tA chief 
admitted as evideace. turned round and grabAd me, saying,

Though Progress has stated the story “You get out of this building. He grabAd 
in a general way, in Mr. MiKelvey’s own me by the shoulders. I tried to reason 
words it is direct and interesting. He with hA, asserting my right as a cilisen to 
lestitied : be where I stood. TA chief called >ut

’Men, lay Aid of him ; out with him ; out 
with him." I cannot swear wAt policeman 
put me out. I put my hands on the chief 
and said, “Hold on." I thought the chief 
and I were friends up to this time. I didn't 
think there was any ugliness about it until 
the policemen put me out.

Colonel Markham it a military man and 
at A was present when tA soldiers left A 
was oeHedby tA chiefs counsel evidently 
with the idea of proving tAt the police 
were necessary at the station. He spoA 
ot the good natured orderly crowd, but 
when Officer Crawford went on he differed 
from the colonel in this respect and said 
the crowd was not good natured. They 
were bound to see what was going on and 
some bad language was used. He de
scribed tbe density of the crowd and taw 
Mr. McKelvey put out. He even heard 
him say to the chief. « Stop, chief, I've 
got a right here.”

inlon before 
зіу forced to 
test possible 
knowledge 

rhly ground 
іу one man

in the Field.і .

■і. ..mes in tA aewt- 
| is to Ave two more 
dram will A weeklies 
will A tA editor of 
itArwill be guided 
realism, flat of Mr.
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n M., North.

ILROAD8.
while many good ladies were busy last 
wetk preparing luxuries for those who per
haps will not Ave t A time or opportunity 
to appreciate them properly, a helpless 
ohild was staring, right here at home. He 
is not the only one either and Pnooniss*

t out some ot fle reaaons I ttattn other band there are plenty of csth. ‘гіЇГьЇмооиоьШ Ш
unwilling to remain I olics who do.not relish lhe idea ol Mr. Key. ^^ cb.^i v ^d vT h H d‘

a ail A government. As every nolds as a permanent leader. They say !“7 Ї 7\ ? 7 4”®"* “d
____ 1 b* *“ «Acted as one ot the in spite ot the tact tAt he ran an election, indeed^'Tot7 omToi the °d"!!7

sentiog the catholic section of J pie. He has not been long enough among 
p||. .Three of the ticket were elected them to know the people like those who
|r. Ray folds tailed by a very tew were born and brought up in the church.
І ТА drtumalanoes attending his Whether their reasons are valid or not 

(** were unusual and a great deal of will no doubt A settled by the Monitor I I am going to tell fle readers of Pnoo
Mthy went out to the detested candi- and Freeman,for tAt, it is understood will rkss a story—a true story—as true as fle
because tor some days fle impression I be tA name of Mr. Reynolds paper. I miserable scandal in it is false. Why it
tiled flat he waa elected and tA error I They can argue cut such questions with far j should have originated is Aown to only
101 eor,eeted "D**l declaration day. greeter propriety than an outsider and at one person and sA will no doubt regret it 

ІН At aay rate Mr. Reynolds was “provided t A same time make the dispute interest- before the end.
ШМрг” as tAy>y in politics. An rffice was ing. _ My friend has a daughter, a bright,

Ktttuated on the Intercolonial and shortly I It is passing strange tAt within a short J beautiful girl, so innocent and loving that 
■*!*' Mr. Reynolds Was made advertising time it has been proposed to revive the it is little wonder that one of tA sons of a 

IK sgent of the load. If it was necessaiy to I names ot two ol the old newspapers of man we talk about and respect sAnld
such an iffice the government made a St. John—the News and the Freeman, aspire to her And. He was accepted

■gAd oboioa cf fle man to fill it. For year. The News was to AMr. Blair’s new paper 1 враДг. МІ alter mont Aol. AtootAd A* 
ИЖ. Reynolds had been doing special press before the purchase of the Telegraph was pines, the friends of Ath parties were sur- 

Ш work of the I. G. R. and almost every sum- negotiated and a company bought a cArter | prised at the estrangement that arose A- 
Д *er Ad a roving commission to go to all the | under that 
S" charming spots along the line and describe 
E flem in a readable taihion for guide book
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ST SLEEPER
Churad»y, from MONTREAL 
B. whboutchunge. 
rom Montreal to Wlnnloer, 
Hat, $6 60; Calgary, $8.50;
ai?points in Canada. Weft- 

to Japan, China, India, Hew 
a and Maclla, and »l«o lor 
t matter and maps, write 

J. HEATH.
D. P. A. C. P. R.

St John, N. B.
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An Enemy Who Did Her Brat to do »n 

la for j.

і
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I am a cuitoms official. Remember the ‘ 
night the troopa toll for Que Ac. I waa at 
the depot, going t Are about б o'clock. I 
drove down there with a friend, end fle 
troop» hiving gone in I entered the station 
by the door where tbe heckmen stand.
There waa an immense crowd cf people 
there. The doors bed been opened wide 
so that the people could get in. I was 
«•rried by the people down towards tA 
cars which fle troops were to board. I 
was near the second car. It wes a good 
natured and orderly crowd, 
watching the cars, looking at the 
in flem, when I heard someone cill 
out to open up end make rocm. 1 
turned і.round and saw soldiers coming in.
There were a dr sen or so of tAm. I with 
others shook hands with the soldiers I 
knew ind wished Item Godspeed. My 
attention waa attracted by a man being 
helped in through a window when I heard 
some one call ,out “Thai’s a shame.” I 
looked round and saw the police palling n 
man ont. The police came alotg tor the I '®ree pret,y wel1 *nd b°*b ot flem saw Mo- 
purpose of opening op s passage for the Pu* ouf' f*ct White, aasisted
troops. The chief was at fle head of bj Je“kins were the men who responded to 
the men. He acted in an excited tbe tbiel < 0,11 “d Pnt him out. The evi- 
way. The crowd surged against tte °ЄПСЄ °f lhe “P6**1110 ,er ««the ejectment 
chief end I was pushed against him. concerned "•« much the same but Mr. 
The chief came back end one ol his heels Pu8,le3' went further and asked him shout 
found a resting place on my toes. I put *eemg * eitne'* *nd trying to persuade 
out one ot my hands, placing it on him her not lo ettend lhe ooquiry. 
and told hA he had better look out. The If ,eem* that Mra. Earle, tbe wife of a 
chief took hold ot me and said : “Yon get bllcer *° the station flat day and wrs 
out of the building.” I remonstrated say- P°t out* snd according to her story rough, 
ing there was no .ooctsion for this. I said handled. SA said her arms were black 
I would not get out of the building, stating ,nd bIa® “<*tblt this was due to fle chiefs 
that as a «itizan I had a right to be there. I Br‘P nPon them. She spoke to Offijer 
The crowd surged up and down. I went Barchil1 about fle matter and asked what 
against the chief and A against me. Then ,be 'bould do. He mentioned tte fact that 
the chief asked where hit men were. Two or Mr. McKelvey had made a complaint 
three of them came along and put me out. I and later on she told him wAt 
The chief had hold ol me. One man І *°аЬ P,lce- It also

! .1
Atlantic i>. 1

il#ad ay, Nov. 18 th, 1800, the 
lervice of this Railway wil

!
S. Prince Rupert.
* AND DI6BY.
a. m., Monday. Wednesday, 
day; arv Dlgbv 9 3l) ». w. 

У same days at 12.50 p. m., 
1.85 p. m

Prince Arthur ”•
iston Direct Service,
у Thursday, 4 30 p. m. 
Wednesday 10 a. m.

twees them. There WAS nothing unusual
The T.legrsph doe. not seem to have I “ ^ pt°Ple btT«

changed hand, yet, and all the reform, and * ,° ,?*"«!. ‘Ьв,Г . “d
'ЛЖ But, abolit lhe seme time that he was I alterstiore were promietd are not ac- tiie preventj011 0f" Є°’ °Г U

Iss sesr-anrs її: -—r rnrz

If «rganiacr. Mr. C. J. Milligan, bad made lnd manager” Ave not appe«ed. Time of bo|h rti', P
M”"k '» *b»‘ «fleet “<f ‘b»‘ it «' prod,!0e.lhem t0° but et Pre,ent ,be charity’e>sake—dread gossip should have

: ‘•M" promptly to Mr. Rsynclds. °‘d P*Per “ m lm® ®” tb® quesUon. of entered the cir0,e ,nd ,f,rleP , „ (h,t
TU* waa юте time ago ; and ‘he d,f “d *• B0 lon8er “ organ of the wss as injurious as it was false. 1
ever since he understood thst he I Pacific railway. I do not slate the reason or pretext but

It is understood tAt one of the gentle- tb® writer—who is neither kith or kin-
knowing «11 tA circumstances, msy feel it 
necesssry to disclose the motive that ori
ginated anch a contemptible yarn.

name.
I was

' men
S ! 8.

)much unbsppi
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,

wis no

IІ8 TRAINS i
Officers White and Crawford seemed tonday excepted).

Ui arv in Digby 12.80 p. a. 
a., arv Yarmonib 8 20 p. m. 
. m., arv. Digby 11.48 a. m- 

arv. Halifax 6.60 p. ». 
. m., arv, Digby 8.60 a. m. 
., arv, Annapolis 4 40 p. m.

ice George.

Iі

-Я stood in the way, aa it were, ol Inrther 
"B catholic appointments A has ken looking I men mferested in fle renewed paper ia op- 
Ж forward to the venture that A had intend- po‘®d *° b»™ff *be office on Canterbury 
A; ed to embark upon before he entered the I **r®®1, *deM on • I*rger scale 
Ж political fit Id. TAt waa the publication lh,n “P St- Jobn publisher As dared
Щ ol • weekly newspaper. Mr. Reynold! *° ttk® UP ,nd be wants the t ffiae

soys in fle “ Sun" that hi. paper will be 0,.th® TeI®eraph to be on a front street 
partisan in politics “ under the control 11 “ tboB*bt tblt » P*P«r which is «opposed 

/ neither ol potitioal party nor individual 110 uk® tb® I®»d‘ng place among th® dsUies 
SÎ politician" but at tA same time A says I •bonld b® 011 • front street. Several build-

’ flat A confidently expects those who stood j “в* beve h®*11 spoken of as in the market
by hA in tA fight Ust February to give bat their suitability is another matter. The 

I hA their anpport in his present under-1 Troop building was spoken of first but 
I ' ’ takiog. I th*1 i« quite a distance down Prince Wil-

The announcement of Mr. Reynolds» liie ,tre®t ,nd »PP»rently the conclusion 
^rvesignation and some disclosure ot his J b®* h®®0 reached thst it was out ot the way.

Jplans it seems were almost co-incident with The Jardine building has also Aon spoken 
Egtte bow tAt Mr. T. O’Brien made to tA I ®* *Pd » building near the head of King 

publie as tA future editor of tA “ Мені- I ,treet “ on tb® *“*•
ЩІог,” a weekly paper, to A published in
8j|A interest, of fle catholic party in I mor® r«wspapera there were together tA 
№МА dty and province. The “ Globe” b®tter tor 1,1 concerned, but this view evi- 

made this announcement and at the I denBlr do«* not obtain with the new com- 
Ib.^pime time pointed out tAt Mr. O'Brien Р,еУ- They have, it is said, plenty of cash 
MtMlA well fitted to undertake such work as | ,nd propose to spend it. TAt is good.

Nobody objects to that and newspaper men 
are apt to think that they will have a 
chance to spend quite » large bank ac
count.

'1
D BOSTON SERVICE. пш wja mxeLiaa rou grow
laâteeute.jner  ̂plying ont

Immediately on еггіт.1 of 
Horn Halifax arriving in 

lorning. Returning leaves 
. Tuesday, end Friday at 
d cn.ine on Dominion At. 
ire and Palace Car Express

obtained on uppUcatton to

And Be Succeeded In betting Everyone 
Know It.

A chappie, one ot those genuine 
sloping taced dudes with everything else 
but the massive brew and nobly poised 
bead, created quite a little sensation in the 
Opera honie on Toesday evening At dur- 
the performance of “Mikado" by the Rob
inson company. Not satiafied with the 
furore A created in coming in tits and 
troubling people with his seating opera
tion», he ogled snd gaped about until the 
curtain went down on the first act. An idea 
ot Some sort must Ave by mischan. в 

There used to be an Apression flat tA lodged in his heed, for he arose to go out,
like so many real men do. But his exit 
was quite novel, not to say unique. Том- 
ing his nether limbs over the chair backs in 
college .hurdle-racing style, A vaulted, 
not nngraei fully, as many as half a dozen 
rows ot seats. He then merged into the 
centre aisle, and l ho lobby was next hon 
ored with his presence. The indeipensible 
cigarette toon followed. Up went the 

л олаш гов oBABirr. curtain and with the company singing,
. „ . —— the dude returned. He took another

out m ib. <Md. ,elt ®nd lald 0“f full length with
Winter erne with such startling sudden- J" ,the •“'«■ Honor, were even be- 

ness this ,e.r tAt verv few were prepsred T Ü Ґ “ behmd the ,00t' 
for it. advent snd much inconvenience and !gb * the "“««o»®1®0' proveker in 
disdemfort was experienced in consequence. “t'T *. Л x“ ‘І,П: ,0
TAt the (hsnge rise brought suffering with h“ .,mlde ", mnoh »d®
і .Arc is no doubt and cue of the met piti- onohe wen'aWutinghA аГАс^ооь Ь"* 
ble talcs recorded was flat of the twelve year It waa whispered fle JoAty wts irem 
old boy, Harold Shonamnn who was turned scron the water ; if so his actions will Ave 

•Paper flat ooaid be Mid to re- adrift by hi. half brotAr a oouple ol weeks to A Aif forgotten, as these days all 
HosndwA until this week b„ Am,

at them and tA prospeota ar* (At U • wandering around all day, picking up a was awfully tunny, “dontekr know.”

: non

mns with trains at Difbv. 
v Office, 114 Prince WilUMa 
Ice, a 1 from the Purser on 
me-tabies and all inform*-

IFKIN8, superintendent, 
Kentville, N. B.

-j

appears flat
grabAd me by the shooldir and neck. He І MiKelvey thought of calling her
used me brntally. I found no fault with “ 1 ei,ne“ and that the chief learning of 
the men. The policeman slid it wasn’t his tb“ *®at c,Pl Jenkins to Mrs. Earle it is 
fault, that he could not help it. I was ,,id to P«"™sde her to stay homo. She 
forced rapidly to the door and out ot the “T> tb,t b® u,ed threats to endeavor to 
building. As I went out a man pnt hie I m*k® ,ur® *b*t,b® would stay home, but 
hands up againat me. I don’t му that I tb® time ol writing flat is not in 
would have fallen but lor that, but 1 was ®Tldenc«- TA important and startling 
thrown rapidly ont. I was not at all ex- ,10t com®’ out however tAt at the request 
cited when the chief caught hold of me. °'tb® cbiel °* police, Capt. Jenkins 

When Mr. Pugsley asked the witness il I '® ® probable witness of McKelvey’, and 
there was any оссміоп lor the chief to act ®dv“®d her to remain homo, 
so toward him the tun Agan and Mr. The introduction oi Officer Burcheil’a 
Skinner rose in an indignant manner and name in the business waa regretted by bia 
protested against [.such a query. He friends who know him as an effioar who 
woold not consent to ite being put even minds his own business and does his duty 
subject, to objection for, A naively said in an acceptable manner. The evidence ot 
that such a court was no place for objee- Capt; Jenkins was very damaging 
lions ; but at any rate the witness succeeded to the chief and did not reflect 
in saying that he Aew ol no reason save credit on anybody. He was an easy mark 
that he had been an applicant for the effioe for Dr. Fogtley’a cross examination. The 
of chief of police. Mr. Skinner frowned chairman Aid. McGoiderick, and (A aider
ai this and I hen Mr. Pugsley blandly eog- men listened {patiently : the rulings were 
gtsted tAt Mr. MtKelvey give no more I fair and the investigation was SoisAd with 
evidence in that direction. TA result ot I much decorum, 
which was this statement from the wit-
HNI

AR
teamens

m
ericton and 
istock. і іbad Aen fle correspondent oi eeversl 

belie papers in other cities. At the 
M time the ides was given flat the new 
Mr had Aen promised generous sup- 

s laud-

went J
id David Weston will leave 
•t I o’clock standard, for 
mediate stops. R< turning 
at 7.80 a. m standard.

■

let and tAt souri fierions “with 
lie ambition ot tittering public tile later 
a” were behind fle publication.
In his letter to the Son Mr. Reynolds 
iotas this phrase and tsys thst no person 
ith any such idea will A interests d in his 
tdutakbg. TA opposition has begun 
ready and there are promises ot lively 
mes in this particular field ol jcumatiem. 
For a long time—since the death oi tie 
fee assn—tA catholics of 8t. John have

MBS M4NCBBSTBB, 
Manager, Prootem. .

mof Sailing.
Jon day, Nov. 6th,
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ampton, Monday and Wed- 
a m. for Indian-own. Be- 
dlantown on Toesday and 
11 o’clock (local). Oa “ ' 
land trip aa at present.
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ш } capable tad well-trained «ctor, bu hua
W in U» tatkora company si stage manager.

Ooee the eU gentdemxn did not tool «qui 
night etaad in Chaton, 

Ohio, u ha depntfaed hiaeeeta play ‘Bip’ 
inhia piaoe. The bill did net reoard the 
change, and tbeieloie the yonag 
oeived the fall ШШШЩЯк 
hit lather always get». Alter 

to the leading 
eigarhaeoald

, '•'-'4 %
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Lots of Practice.
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a randy г-»It tahu praedn and Iota otit to 
bookkeeper, and that ia where the an)
' deputment oomra fa. We giro

___gjnitthetbi , ‘_ • „ „ _____
dona. If yen propoae to enter open a hnaheau end 
bind of «retain* youwant, ИЙ owr wheel ia the ptau a 

Send far Dlutrated Catalogue.

For all Stares ofof

COLDS re-
thstot a

t mm hotel and 
dad. and

aau he
hoaghtthe 
m he «racked he aolitoqniaed alter thii 
laahioo:

•Well ' raid he to hiraeaU, *1 gnaw I era 
aeraathing at an actor after all. leather 
flatter rayaali the old aaaa couldn't haw 
done better tonight than I did.’

While be war thu pleasantly 
a native «tapped up the cigar stand.

‘Su the show F naked toe clerk.
•Tap.'
•What did you think et it F
'First rate, all except ‘Bip.’ Sceau to 

гає the old aun’a tailing 1
At tUa point the aetot’a cigar went out 

and hii sleep that night wai not of the 
soundest. But that was yearn ago, and 
since then he hu learned rainy things, 
among them hew to act.

Lola Baolk appeared lately
a long abaaoea. 

Pads hud, 
far her starring tear ontil next 

As-bBtu^thaA-rafau 
egging aneusateHy m a Barln 

Edwin Hoff ia at work (LuateLtraeybapredneed*

Sank Da

u put boys in the 
nyadatdamtha warship Powerful, nal
which is not improbable, --------
ia Natal or Durban had 

birds ware

jut newer*'
Foot Stags, easy to “brash up”— 

haling of lassitude, chiffiaaaa, yet fluked mCurrie Business University,
Éf| John, N. B.fau and heat in head, lameness and sore-lotto m_ in Grabs and bones.

boom Stag*, cure takes longer—
117 Princess St.,to tea 

to fnsar teafatra- 
to the bet thu a natal 

hu bean far 
laite hatobaao bnUt U Dera

te a coat at

Box 60. Telephone W.r. I :haadaehy; thirsty, yet water don’t taste a
mright; fulness over eyes and now; easy

Cameras »• 
Photographic

SUPPLIES.

flowing diseharge bora now ; dryneaa,

■«crapy raw feeling in throat.
Tamil Stage, in the fall development ot 

the disease end require» parafaient treat
ment, bat slwnye yields fa “77”— it may be 
La Grippe, or a Stubborn Cold ; Influera», 
or Catarrh; Sore Throat or Diphtheria; 
Bronchitis or Pneumonia.

port, Go «port, and 
about £1,000. Aoonpie ot yoara ago the 

a large number te 
month-old barda and placed them in the 
Royal Nary fait te Goa port, intending 

I them far the conveyance ot raee- 
hora wirahipa to ebon, with » view

________ _ aervioeablo in time oi
war. Then ere ever throe hundred 
snefatlea in England for the cultivation of 

and rainy ot the older birds have 
flown over seven hundred miles without 
shown signs of flagging.

A good pigeon will fly over sixty mile» 
an hour. These times are kept with grant 
care in Germany, and the apparatus tor 
noting the time is mote ingenious. The 
pigeon fa taoght to announce its arrival at 
iu lott by knocking with ite beak against 
the closet trapdoor ol the dovecote. This 
notion sets in motion machinery which 
flings open the door, admits the bird, and 
st the same time rings a hell that hangs in 
the attendant's room. The greatest care 
and patience are necessity while training 
the birds. It might wem superfluous in 
thew days ot telephone, telegraph, and 
wireless telegraphy to go to the trouble of 
training birds to carry despatches, but the 
wisdom of the action fa made manifest to
day, when the whole world centres about 
the message s pigeon may he carrying 
among hfa leathers as he wings over kopje 
and veldt on hfa way to hfa dovecote on the 
waiting ship.

Strang arrived iron 
Friday, end will appear at the 
tan Opera Home New York th 

France» Seville hu be* i
te the Vi

month
te

h-.'i Howe. A fro 
to her annually.

Alice Nielsen any he heed 
tab latest opera, Oendrillon i 
Manege Parley fa considering і 
often Irasrinai rights te the e 

Robin «tain’s “Oar Dtemoi 
ravivai in Dresden only a faw 
hu been taken into the taper 
Vienna Opera Howe. Goorre 
••Nubia,” fa to be given there i 

Lillian Bussell having secure 
of George W. Lederet’s $15, ( 
suit against her from Brookl 
York, Mr. Lederar hu assign 
to Frederick Williams, of Bro 
recommended the notion in i 
Friday.

The wore of Johann Strai 
•Cinderella,’ fa in the hands ol 
tien tad will be produced early 
at the nme theatre. Its peri» 

• and two oi the three seenes

Manual of all Dtseeew wot Oreo.
Willingly Paid.

On s (ourney from Vienna to St. Peters
burg, Mr. Smart Cumberland the well- 
known anti-epirifuslist and thought read
er, entertained hfa fellow-pwwngera by 
gnawing their theeghts. One of the trav
ellers e Polish Jew. who took the whole 
thing lor n hoax, offered to pay Mr. Cum
berland the sum ol fitly roubles if he 
could divine hfa thoughts. Visibly 
amused, Mr. Cumberland acceded to his 
request, and said—

•Yon ire going to the fair at Ninhni 
Novgorod, where yon intend to pnrehue 
goods to the extent of 20,000 roubles, af
ter which you will declare yourself a bank
rupt. and compound with your creditors 
for 8 per cent.’

On henring these word», the Jew gazed 
at the speaker with reverential awe. He 
then, without uttering a syllable, drew eat 
ol the leg of hfa boot e shabby pane and 
handed him the promiwd fifty roubles. 
Whereupon the magicien triumphantly in
quired—

•Then I have guessed year thoughts,

y Velox Papers and Xmas Novelties. Agents for Pveo Cameras. 
DOMINION PHOTO MATERIALS CO'Y,

218 81. Junes Stmt, Montrai. J!study ol the map. it appe 
thing levs than 200 miles. If the pigeons 
on board the Powerful—always suppoefag 
the ship came ont equipped with |a pigeon 
port—are worth their grain, they would 
be able to make the journey from Lady
smith to their poet in three hours and a 
half. German military pigeons have the 
fallowing records to tlisir credit: Eighty- 
three mile» in 1 hour 82 minutes 80 sec
onds. Four hundred and fifty milan in 6 
hours and 18 minutes.

Joe Jeflerson’e Family el Aetere.
Joseph Jefferson, the motor, only plays 

fourteen weeks during the year. Hfa fell 
season ol eight weeks fa now in progress, 
and when that shall have ended he will 
rest until spring, when he will play an 
other reason of six weeks. In the inter
im hie sons, Thomas B., Joseph, jr., and 
William, go on the road as members of 
the Jefferson Comedy Company, plsyirg 
the parti their father made lemons. The 
part of Bip is taken by Thomas, whose 
likeness is presented herewith. Charles 
B. plays Vedder ; Joseph, jr., Ginick, 
and William takes the role ol Cockles.

Daring their tethers season the boys 
take pert in his financial and stage man 
agencent. The two comps niea are quite 
distinct end the public are nut imposed 
upon by the youthful actors. Indeed, in 
the contrary, their performance in many 
respects is said to be equal to that oi their 
father.

For several years past Tbomai, who is * | pared a iixteen-hinde-high charger with s

are to be Wholesale and Retail.і

iCjelJJ®01?8 Neglect a Triflint Coll
і ^ риюIIIt* and the most serious consequences
/f я V» в will follow. It lives on your vital-Mftllflh Каклт ‘ty- The stronger it becomes the 
wUUII IfCUOUIII weaker you are. Membranes be- 

~ come inflamed—causing a cough,
and, until the irritation is reduced and the sore places healed, 
there is no possibility of stopping the disorder.
ADAflSON’S BALSAM gives instantaneous relief and inevit
ably brings a perfect cure if taken as directed.
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4 ■і diminutive Porto Rican steed, and asked 
the General what was done with the latter 
in the United States. The Commander 
replied very solemnly : ‘Wo use them to 
pull ЬиЬт-esrriiges with.’

Some Beady.Mode Law.
Honorable Bourke Cockran stndiid tow 

under Judge Theodore L. Dwight. One 
day the Proleseor asked e question which 
seemed easy but way really difficult. With 
his magnificent voice Cockran answered 
the best he could, adding as a saving 
dense, ‘Snob, I take it, is the common 
law.’ The good old Doctor gleamed be- 
nignantly through his spectacles. ‘That

would he all right, sir, 9 yon had randoÿt
dressmaker and st an opera be 

Mme. Melba fa to give thre 
enees in Berlin on her way to 1 
fa te sing “Rigoletto” end ••] 
di Seviglia." Signor de Loom 
with her, and so will Francesco 
an Italian baritone very popnl 
many. He hss recently begun 
tour through the principal cities 

A young tenor whose name h 
revealed was recently engsgi 
Royal Opera in Berlin, alter he 
far the director. He was ferai 
chant and served hfa apprenti 
large business establishment 
already supplied one tenor to 
Hfa musical education will be i 
by the Royal Opera House so i 
hits served hfa year in the army.

In a recent performance of ••] 
peter von Snekkingen" in Load) 
fag oi the baritone ponied the 
but us he wae e popular Muni 
there was no unusual msnife 
excitement until he tall to l 
When the siege manager snoot 
he was suffering from a severe in 
which had grown worse during 
fag, the audience understood thi 
and niter biasing him roundl 
theatre.

II
•No,*replied the Jew; ‘but you have 

given me a brilliant idea.’
The Valette» Number.

The December number of the Delineator 
is called the Ynletide number. And With 
its innumerable illustrations fa certainly 
one ot the most artistic magasines ever 
seen eat Aside from being the landing 
fashion publication, it contains mate choice 
literary mutter from the pens of well 
known authors. The household and social 
discussions are ably dealt with and are of № 
reel worth. The delightful humorous fan- , I 
taeie Oser the Plum Padding, by JotaT'*’^IH 
Kendrick Bangs, is thoroughly witty and і P# 
enjoyable. There fa an admirably illus
trated article on the Dewey Celebration fa 
New York. An interesting story. The 
Poppy Lady, by Cornelia Atwood Pratt, 
disposes of the impression that the onion 
of artistic temperaments fa hostile to dom
estic happiness. Fidele, by Helen Choate 
Prince, fa a dainty sketch of the implicit 
devotion animal peta have for mutera and 
friends. A Christmas poem. The Legend 
of the Yule fire, by Edith M. Thomas, fa 
an impressive effort in a somewhat lighter 
strain are the verses, Kisses Kept are 
Waited, by Edmund Vanes Cooks. A 
timely and suggestive article fa Some 
Women’s Occupations, by Lafayette.
MoLaws. Concluding the series The Grea 
Scourges ot Humanity, by Grace Peokham 
Murray, M D. fan valuable paper on 
Cerebral Disorders. In College News 
Carolyn Halstead give» an interesting 
analysis ot the inspiration and strength ot 
college friendships. In the department 
Club Women and Club Life, Helen M.
Winslow writes charmingly ol the Women’s 
Clubs ol Kansas. A very clever and in
structive article by Emma Haywood gives 
directions far making Christmas gifts. Of 
particular interest are the Household 
topics : Inexpensive Christmas gifts, and 
some Holiday Desserts. In addition, the 
regular departments are unusually bright 
and original. Social Observances, by Mrs.
Frank Learned : The Milliner, The Dress
maker, Crocheting, Tatting, Knitting, the 
Newest Books, etc.

Subscription price of The Delineator,
$3.00 a year, single copies, 16 cents.

A Beal Pesslmltt,
Laurence Gronlund, the famous social

istic writer who died • few weeks ego in 
New York, was that rare thing, a thorough 
pessimist. His favorite quotations were 
Schopenhauer's sentiments of despair and 
Heine’s more cynical tines. One evening, 
after he had denonneed' the '* odem indust
rial system in ssvsge iernfs, a friend re
marked :

•It is not so bid as Russian despotism, 
is it P,

•Not quite. The former is the worst 
possible ; the fatter the worst oonoeivnble.'

That Tight Feeling 
fa the upper portion of your lungs 
ripiant bronchitis. You will proceed 
to having inflamed longs and paean 
may fallow. Adamson’s Botanical Cough 
Balsam will give immediate relief. It has 
never failed and will not fa yfarr ease. AU 
druggists, 26e.

f
A New Vr$ lor Pod lee.

General Miles hss » keen sense ol the 
humorous even in the excitement of war. 
When he first landed to Porto Rico st the 
head of hfa invading army he wai wel
comed by nearly all classes. Among hfa 
visitors was an elderly native who had 
never traveled and who never tired oi 
descanting upon the giant size of the 
Americanos and their horses. He oom-

You may care to know the way the des
patches are carried—in times of pence st 
least. The message, il it be a long one, fa 
reduced irom the original by photographie 
process, by which eight octavo pages of 
writing or printing may be reduced to a 
mere nothing. The little photograph fa 
then rolled and placed within a quill which 
fa introduced among the tall leathers of the 
pigeon end carotolly bound there. The 
officer at the receiving station removes the 
despatch, end with the aid ot the powerful 
oxy-hydrogen microscope magnifies the 
writing to more than its first dimensions.

This process can hardly he in lorce jast 
now it Ladysmith, therefore the deeps teh
ee are reduced to a lew necessary words 
or lines to which the reporter or corres
pondent applies the miacroacope of his 
imagination and we get the story magnifi
ed to morotthan seven times its)dimenaions. 
The birds would fly direct lrom Ladysmith 
to the warships, where no doubt special 
provision has been made lor them There 
can be hardly any] doubt that the marines 
brought the pigeons up with them when 
they went to re-inforce Gen. White, and 
released the birds would make tor their 
dovecote.

To Italy belongs the credit of having 
first reorganized the; utility ol training 
pigeons^»! messengers in war time, while 
now, nesrly.every European nation has its 
regiment homers.(.These birds are better 
•stayers’ than the carrier pigeon proper, 
and some advance the theory that they are 
more intelligent and easier to train. Com
mander Tninell fa the|great [ English noth 
ority on pigeons,|and|the training ol birds 
in his hobby-BFor a long time this gentle
man and aglew i fficers. trained birds at 
their owniexperse, and so successlol were 
their experiments.'; that the Intelligence 
Department took hold of the matter official- 
with the result that it was j proposed—and 
may possibly be en accomplished tact by 
this time—tojfit ont a.numberol the armed 
cruisers with;pigeon cote 

The loft at Devonport is built so high that 
birds can see [it when a long wsy out at 
sea. Tbe|cotee,£wbH.h wire planned by 
Commander^ Tninell, are cleverly con 
•trncted. The birds; have general living 
and sleeping,quarters, with ‘cells’ provided 
where, bitdahof a doubtful character an— 
held over tilljtheiijspecfal sins are found 
ont. Each cote has its hospital, where thi- 
sick post boysjare csrefolly attended to 
The officers it the stations ire very earn
est in their efforts to train the birds to 
long distance flying, and they apparently 
have met with great snceeas. As long ago 
ns 1896 racinglbirdi who were flown at 
Thurso in Scotland reached their English 
homes » distance of 600 miles in » single 
day the fastest bird travelling at the speed 
of 1,400 yards a minute. 1 do not know 
the distance between Ladysmith and Dor- 
ban but roughly guessing it from n close
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Lilli Lehmonn recently sang 

the first time in Berlin. It fa 
rend that the fault found with !

/

sonation was its lack ol heart an 
evident preponderance of its ii 
phases. Berlin bis been seen 
the Isolds of Boss Suoher, whic 
denfably more feminine end 1<

Jir■
■>

■ [,

f.I
♦Ьед Mme. Lehmann’s petfonj ;
which it was much inferior on 
side. Mme. Lehmann consented 
only on the condition tbit n oo 
out be made in the second not. 
recently endowed a bed fa »B 
pitel white is to be reserved I 
singers end teachers.

The siegers of the Gran Op< 
pony manage to sandwich a lift 
with the bard work white their ] 
0,11» far. It appears that Herr 
tins had a beautiful beard acquit
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Soft White Har 
^Luxuriant Hai
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І Produced by
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il The moat effective skin purifying and 

fyingeoep in the world, as well sepai 
sweetest for toilet, bsth, and nureei 
<*Ui preventive of pimples, blaokhee 
rough, and oily skin, red, rough hsn 
idbhing palms and shapeless nails, di 
■fad falling hair, and simple baby bk 

the only preventive of the oat 
inflammation and clogging of the Toi

is in-■s
/
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of «hick he ям very
of the

the
prend; const qoently the 
company heard coeiiderable about the 
French bum heard while on thektmeh. 
During the pesfoiaanee at Louisville of 
•ll Berbierre di SevigUe,’ which ям 
hcfere aa indienoe that filled the great 
auditorium, it ям Men that toward* the 
eloeeei the lait act that Mae, 
ям to ocenltcd with 
ooald soereely ring the few phrew aeew

:aod Millinery addt the ofieringt thia mmoo have been
far below the avenge in merit, and the 
local manager мові to had it impotaiWe 
to induce meriteriout attraction» to include 
the town in their Canadian Itinerariet.

The Canadian town in qoration fa en the 
thorough tare need by firat-elaaa compeniea 
that make Toronto and Montreal their 
ultimate alopping point» while in the

a ready «aiat it to 
here the ma
. We give — ■ ....-------
rill have to do when they let

-,el Drama У.

simiM 

lately in Berlin, in

ШоигмЬооі'1 fa tiMpfaee
.ш

brioh
a that aha58 University,

• St, John, N. B.

Davit hM decided tode-
- •ary to fiafah the opera. Signor Caapaa- Dominion. It the condition» in Canada

ari wm apparently joat м much 
and the

were like the condition» in thfa country, it 
fa probable that meat com pi nie» that play 
a week each in Toronto and Montreal 
would male profitable one-night (tanda in 
eeveral of the intermediate tewM. Aa it 
fa, they do not do to. The condition» in 
Canada are very dfaoouragiog to American 

t managers. The enaction» by
.. the Canadian government in the farm of
A brae and nahloublt (took te мімі hem la- __ . .

eIndia* tba Шат mrha la Trimmed and Uatrim- dutrea on printing, etc., have driven many 
mad tifaa.luqaaa mki tana. American manager» out ol Canada and

enneaafnUr <* a Berlin mnaie hall. 

Hell fa et work upon anew comic 
it may be produced na*t aeeaon by

in the orchaatre laughed 
with the aingara than they 

uaoally play. -Only Mr. Devtfaa wm me- 
ioee—more aarioua, indeed, than the de
manda of hie tele required. The «ingéra 
left 1er Cincinnati the neat day, end it wm 
not until
Loafaville audience diaoovered juat why the

X'***f|N ;
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:ï Friday, and will appear at the Metropoli
tan Opera Heaae Haw Tank thia мама.

Franoae Seville Ьм 
tkm year»
Номе. A five 
to her annually.

Alios Hialaan may be heard in Maman 
efa lateat opera, Oendtfflon neat 
Manager Perte, fa ocaaidoriag the pnreham 
at the tmariiwa right» to the epaan.

fttime had paated that the
The “Albert” Toilet Soap Qo«s 

Baby’s Own Seap такеє young- 
atom, dean, sweet, and fresh.

tor
ch.aingara bed enjoyed themadvm aoat the Vienna Opera 

vaoetioe fa allowed Signor Campaaari had kept hi» threat to _____
oat off part of M. Deeriea heard at the І Mor Hats, Wslkts* Bits, Bolt Bets etc., I have kept other manager» from venturing

. firat opportunity and auooeded in damaging І nxc— the Dominion. Only laat week в
it м much that the baeao had to riait а І Соиапюс worn. I well-anown manager informed The Mirror
barber the neat morning and have it all I M> that the dutiea exacted en hit printing

removed. Signor Campanari when be I nil IQ U a n I alone for a abort tour of Canada amounted
snapped hfa barber aofaaora at M. Devtfaa Ult Au* L Ob U*, | to nearly $1,000, and practically wiped
snipped the baaao’i own heard and not aa I __ жлі__ c*reey out hie profita there. These exactions are
the audience supposed a false one. Ever I •* ** unreasonable and oppreaaive, and until
ainoe the tour began the baritone had been - they are modified the theatre public of
trying to get at M. Devtfaa beard, but it | «roe-comedy by j. Cheater Goodwin and Canada will continue to he deprived of

Louis Harriion. I mnob entertainment that it might other-

It keeps their delfaet* aklns 
In good order.

Med* entirely from 
table feta, It Is an emollient as

Agents for Fxoo Cameras. 
MATERIALS CO'Y,

818 81. Junes Street, Montrai.

L

.3
useful on a lady's toilet aa in

»» Buhmatein'a “Der Daemon,* alter its
Faintly bat exquMtalyrevival in Dresden only a few weeks age, 

hM been taken into the repertoire of the 
Vienna Opera House. Georre Henaehel’a 
“Nubia,” fa to he given there next autumn 

I Allan Burnell bring secured a transfer 
of George W. Lederer’s $15,000 damage 
suit against her from Brooklyn to New 
Fork, Mr. Lederer Ьм assigned hfa claim 
to Frederick Wiffiaaa*, of Brooklyn, who 
recommended the action in that city on 
Friday.

The score of Johann Strauss's ballet, 
•Cinderella,’ fa in the hands of the direc
tion and will be produced early in January 
at the вате theatre. Its period fa modern 

• and two of the three reenea are in the

fleet і Trifling Cold l»«:
wu only at Louisville that he got the op
portunity. Joieph Arthur has written a new play wiie enjoy, 

ol New York tile entitled Johnny. It will The discriminations made by the Cana- 
be produced by Liebler and Company in | dian laws against amusement enterprises

from the United states were no doubt

1 the most serious consequences 
1 follow. It lives on your vital- 

The stronger it becomes the 
iker you are. Membranes be- 
іе inflamed—causing a cough, 
d and the sore places healed, 
the disorder.
nstantaneous relief and inevit- 
> as directed.
LL DRUGGISTS.

TALK OK ТНШ ТВЯA IBM. !
are bound to have actual specimens ôf 
weeds and wild plsnts to study from, not 
even the professors themselves know al
ways where these are to be got. My busi
ness is to keep my eyes open for likely 
hedgerows and fallow field» wherfc weeds 
and wild flowers flourish— common things, 
but necessary in the proper study of the 
science.

‘My terms will vary, according to the 
quality of the crop I am lucky enough to 
gather, but a basketful of ‘mixed’ will gen
erally fetch hall-e-erown. ‘Ordered’ weeds 
will cost more, according to rarity and dis
tance from town. My chief hunting-ground 
are Keaton Common, and Bnekhurst Д.Ч 
in Epping Forest ; but I can olten get good 
specimens of such things as the golden- 
starred agrimony or the carnivorous sun
dew within three miles from Wbiteohapel 
church.’

December. 5The production of Faust at a matinee 
and evening performance on Saturday fast 
was given without Lewie Morrison ; in fact 
the old devil, with whom we are all fam
iliar, wm not missed at all, so well wm hfa 
place taken by Erroll Dunbar. Very few 
in thfa city had ever heard of Mr Dunbar
until Saturday morning last when announce- An American Gentleman. He will open 
ment wm made that he would play the wi,h *« play during the latter part of the 

dnaamaker and at an opera 1*11. P-*oiM ephiato, conaequently there wm P«*nt or емі, next msaon.
„ ...................... . .. . very tittle chance for speculation as to his I Maggie Harold Davidge, widow of Wm
Mme. Melba is to give three per • lbilj|y or ,or the Ц Mr. Davidge, who has been ill with nervous

апем m Berim on her way to Kumia. aue helrlded he „.de a hit proatration in Philadelphia, is beginning
“ R**oetto. “ . ... juat the вате. Personally he hsathat sin- to ahow improvement, and her physicians
diSevigha. Signor del-nom PP®“ noul щррівпева of body auggeative of the think that convaleacenae fa at hand,
wrthher, and so will FrancMoo , nt—the iteration fa quite aooi- The Very Reverend Charles William
“ Ital“ bantou, very, popular in dentel_llld hfa work throughout wm moat stubba, D. D„ Dean ot Ely, began a aer-
nmny. He has recently begun hia «muai efkoti„, ^ tbeltte g0,„ leem to L, of mltinee leotuiei .t tkLyceum
tour through the principal oitiea. think him much more devilish than Mor- Theatre, New York, on Nov. 8, hfa aub-

A young tenor whose name has not been rfaon ever dreamed ol being. The support Meet being ‘Shakespeare aa a religion» 
revealed was recently engaged tor the ^ „client, and the production wm | Teacher.’

™ h*„Tf giTen ,U U“* WMl,h of ,oenio “d m*ch“' I It fa stated that U. V, Esmond Ьм de-
for the director. He wm fom«l,ш » iod effect., for which the Mention pro- dded l0 obtoge Лв аішв of у. Utelt pl,y
ohant and aemdh» apprentioetiip me daotion h« always been noted. Standing ^ ть. Trinity to Watchdog., some die-
large business establishment which Ьм room wm at a premium in the afternoon, on|tion „iien 0,er the alleged I THB RESULT IS OFTEN A LIFE OF
Mr«dy supplied one tenorto the opera. „„ thi| Mti„.o,o,y .fate of affair, would 0ДЬв y* titk. Nlt Good^n I *AIN AND MISERY.

^.^п П0 d0nb‘ рППІМ Лв ”епіпв Ш I hold, the American right, to thfa play.
ta.?.^difanTmfta”my "°‘ b‘d ЄЄ1,ЬЄ! h,er””d;. A,.i‘ T I Ethel Barrymore lost a pu,., containing I m,. David e,.,.», н«ш, N. s.
ha. served lus year m army. the audience wm large and ГмЬюпаЬІе. By ^ cnriderabfa sum of money while play- •>«-

In a recent performance of “Der Trom- the way there wm an amusing story afloat .__ — . . M. . * paired oi rlading > Cure-т.т the
peter von SMkkingen” in London the act- on „«..paper row thfa week ot the pugil- -n^ mbt’i- fa. dLn,! 8'w °‘ H"

ing of the baritone pussled the audience ; iitio tendencies of the manager of the com- I ”, . . .. , ° The Acadien Wo:ieviUe,N. 8.
but aa he wm a popular Munich singer, pany and how he exemplified them to a . ’ “4 , .. ” , *g * Recently a reporter of the Acadien wm£» - -Л'«-гГ- ЯС-dJr.wiU—* ЬгдГ-“‘-м”““4'hürk&ïbWuLS;

jjj:.n ™ r ,■-* «?*u—*• psss. їь?ї& stsr.he WM .uflerine from a severe indispoaition ^ Fn gorV American-European vaude- her |ttUâr debut le January m a new com- highly rmpected resident ot Hortonville.

r&r^zSi 4 T zrjsræsxs S Æ:b.*r”.■&.*! SiPS
3S:tbtnsxsrs pÆipaaa.'îJ,.1*:
theatre. Watkin Mille recital called together a Company. Mrs. Le Moyne в D acheta m fir,t symptom was a feeling ot overpower-

representative audience last Thursday Catherine last season, and her Mrs. Lori- ing drowsiness which crept over me at 
eveninsr and one which listened with deep- I mor in The Moth and the Flame the season times. Often I would be at work in the

V ™* ena x v v 7 Kaa*__v... впл field when the drowsiness would seise meeat pleasure to the English basin’, every before, have been among the moat auo- end , wou,d find ц,,, it reqoired the exer.
number, although perhaps towards the hat OMiful impersonation, of recent year.. ciie of all my will-power to keep awake, 
there wm a tittle monotony experienced, Reporta that Joseph Jefferson would I” a short time I was attacked by «harp 
and the feeling that the ringer MemdfwM ahortly retire from the .fage bob up at ^"pVol m> "adr AtfirrtMd Z 
growing ж little bit tired. Mr. Mills I frequent intervals. In Cleveland one night trouble me very much daring the d»y but at 
possesses » voice of marvellous power, lut week Mr. Jefferson made a speech in night the pain became almost unendurable
compass and richness, and the spell it cast which he said : ‘Almost every criticism of *nd often 1 would not close my eyes
over hi. auditor. WM broken only by out- m, performance, read, like «. obituary loHood ^veh^d*

bursts oi heartiest applause. Hu appear- notice. I have no intention of retiring. I Sometime. I would lit down to a meal 
ance here wm a distinct triumph and the .hall act until I die.’ with a keen appetite, but after a mouthful
pleasure it gave will leng be remembered. And there seems to be no occasion for or so bad pMsed my lips, sickness and

The Robinson Comic Opera Comply ‘he veteran actor to leave the .fage while "d^fa flesl. Md tii a stoTtniw  ̂

oooupies the theatre thfa week and the Лв Pnbho continues to throng to tee him but, wreok 0, my {ошвг leU. The doctor 
delightful interpretation of such well known “ Clleb plammer‘ Bob ActM *nd ИР- '«d the trouole was disease ol the kidney. 
„„„„ .. F.Hnit*. Masentie Nevertheless, it may be that the feeling but his treatment did not help me. My
opens as Boccacio, Fatimtss, MMeotte, nr**ail« fast Mr Taflereon mav re- —other who was something of a nurse.
Mikado, ete., is receiving the endorsement ™”h Pret*“l “•* Mr; Jeffenon may re- , me t0 ( Dr Williams’ Pink Pills, 
of our most critical musicians. The work ,oon ™* 1 sustain ing influence upon ,cg at jMt utisfy her more than from 
of the principale leavM little to be desired. b“ «ceipts. For a good many years that hopM ot being cured, I took up their use. 
tbe’sfaging and costuming are good, and ‘it-may-be-the-fast-time’ sentiment Ьм im- Alter taking one box l seemed better and

the performances that Ьм given much er »Ç°ther look at the familiar and al proved beyond gainsay and I felt sure the 
pleesure fa Mr. Flynn’s illustrated song. W1I* delightful characterisation». pills were responsible tor it. I took two
He ha. a flcrible, sweet and sympathetic /he New York Mirror hs. the following r/ba^T.dth^dU»^
voice and receives a great deal of well editorial which is moat timely and арріїм ed, my appetite bed returned and I felt 
merited epplause. to more than Upper Canadian cities : A ijb9 e new тав. For the sum of two del

Correspondent of The Mirror in a second- lari I cured myself of a painful diseMe. 
ary city ol Canada—a city that in ordinary There cannot be the least doubt but that
“•tances ought to be a good one- S т^сГму! Md^Mid» IhtTtt" 

night stand—writes that local conditions beft medioi„e „ existence, 
are now such, owing to great general pros- Sold by all dealers in medicine or sent 
„——— I post paid at 60c.' a box or six Ьохм lor

$2.50 by addressing the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. Refuse 

• I all substitutes.

Margaret Anglin was ill on Nov. 4 when I founded in a patriotic spirit and intended 
her role of Mimi in The Only Way, at New to protect Canadians themselves as pur- 
York, wm played admirably by Tessie I veyers ol amusement. But the laws have 

Busier at short notice.
William Bonelli Ьм in preparation an I Canadians to any notable extent, while 

elaborate production of the romantic drama | theJr deprived many cities ot Canada
oljthe best that this country might offer 
under other conditions. As Ьм been 
pointed eut by the Mirror heretofore, the 
remedy lire in Canada, and not in the 
United States. Managers of theatres in 
Canada ought to unite to secure the repeal 
ol obnoxious and oppressive laws against 
‘foreign’ amusement managers When 
this shall be done, and not before, Canada 
may have the pick of those attractions that 
now ме hopelessly sought by her mana
gers, and Canadians may be the happier 
therefor.

■:
IL_y

not encouraged amusement ventures by

7 ‘ І

• tih ck
eetablishment of a fashionable Viennawould be all right, sir, if you bed madejit

I■

і j ШThe Tulettle Number.
The December number of the Delineator 

is called the Xuletide number. And with 
its innumerable illustrations fa nemaluly 
one ot the most artistic magasines ever 
seen out Aside from being the leading 
ГмЬіоп publication, it contains much choice 
literary matter from the pens of well 
known authors. The household and social 
discussions are ably dealt with and are of 
real worth. The delightful humorous fen
tes» Over the Plum Pudding, by Jotar” 
Kendrick Bangs, is thoroughly witty and 
enjoyable. There is en admirably illus
trated Mticle on the Dewey Celebration in 
New York. An interesting story. The 
Poppy Lady, by Cornelia Atwood Pratt, 
disposes of the impression that the union 
of Mtiatic temperaments is hostile to dom
estic happiness. Fidele, by Helen Choate 
Prince, is a dainty sketch of the implicit 
devotion animal pets have for misters and 
friends. A ChriotmM poem. The Legend 
of the Yule fire, by Edith M. ТЬотм, is 
an impressive effort in a somewhat tighter 
strain are the verses, Kisses Kept are 
Wasted, by Edmund Vance Cooke. A 
timely and suggestive Mticle is Some 
Women’s Occupations, by Lafayette. 
McLawa. Concluding the series The Grea 
Scourges ot Humanity, by Grace Peokham 
Murray, M D. is a valuable paper on 
Cerebral Disorders. In College News 
Смоіуп Halstead gives an interesting 
analysis of the inspiration and strength ot 
college friendships. In the department 
Club Women and Club Life, Helen M. 
Winslow writes ohmmingly of the Women’s 
Clubs ol Kansas. A very clever and in
structive article by Emma Haywood gives 
directions tor making ChriitmM gifts. Of 
pMticular interest are the Household 
topics : Inexpensive Christmas gifts, and 
some Holiday Desserts. In addition, the 
regular departments ме unusually bright 
end original. Social Observances, by Mrs. 
Frank Learned : The Milliner, The Dress
maker, Crocheting, Tatting, Knitting, the 
Newest Books, etc.

Subscription price of The Delineator, 
$3.00 a year, single copies, 16 cents.

A Beal Pee.lmlet,
Laurence Gronlund, the famous social

istic writer who died a few weeks ago in 
New York, was that rare thing, a thorough 
pessimist. His favorite quotations were 
Schopenhauer’s sentiments of despair and 
Heine’s more cynical lines. One evening, 
after he had denounced'thfe 1 odem indust
rial system in savage ternis, a friend re
marked :

‘It fa not so bad as Russian despotism, 
is itP,

■Not quite. The former fa the worst 
possible ; the latter the worst conceivable.’

That Tight reeling
in the иррм portion of your lungs fa in
cipient bronchitis. You will proceed next 
to having inflamed lungs and poeun 
may follow. Adasason1» Botanical Cough 
Balsam will give immediate relief. It has 
never failed and will not in уфгг еам. AU

і

1}

Complete Wer News Service.
The enterprise of the Montreal Star 

places its readers in a better position to 
have complete war news than the citisens 
ol Londongor New York The Star's wm 
services embracM the spesial cable de
spatches to the London Times, London 
Mail, London Telegraph and the New 
York Tribune, m well as special cables 
from their own correspondent. The Star 
Ьм a most comprehensive service.

KIDNEY DISEASE. J »і
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Supplied 

In verloee 
Qualities 

for all 
purposes.
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Pure. Antiseptic. Emollient. ILilli Lehmcnn recently sang Isolde for 
the first time in Berlin. It is curious to 
read that the fault found with her imper
sonation waa its lack of heart and the two 
evident preponderance of iti intellectual 
phasei. Berlin has been accustomed te 
the Iaolde of Bom Sucher, which was un
deniably more feminine and Іем heroic 
♦haw Mm*. Lehmann’s performance, to 
which it was much inferior on its vocal 
aide. Mme. Lehmann consented to appear 
only on the condition that a ooasiderable 
out be made in the second act. She has 
recently endowed a bed in a Berlin hos
pital which is to be reserved for needy 
singers and teachers.

The siegers of the Grau Opera Com
pany manage to sandwich a little fun in 
with the hard work which their profession 
oalls for. It appears that Herman Dev
ries had a beautiful beard acquired during

Ask your desler to obUiu fall particulars for

F. C. CALVERT & CO.. M»neheeter.

EVERY
BEAUTIFIR SKIN DAY
Soft White fiends 
^Luxuriant Hair

I am opening snd meriting beautiful and 
useful CHRISTMAS GIFTS. New de
signs in Perfume Atomisera, u handsome 
line ol Dressing Csses. finest French, Eng
lish end American Perfumes, Brushes, 
Combs and Mirrors in sets, silver mounted 
end plain; Pomade Jars, exquisite Suehet 
Powder, Soap Boxes, Puff Boxes end 
numerous other useful CHRISTMAS 
GIFTS at lowest prices.

.Wilson Barrett contemplates a revival 
ol Henry V.

William H. Crane has decided that, A 
rich Man’s Son, will be the only ploy used 
on hfa torn this іомоп.

£. H. Sothero will be seen si Hamlet at 
Daly's Theatre in the Spring, when Vir
ginie Horned will sppeM m Ophelia.

Announcement Ьм been made ol the 
marriage of Florence Ziegfeld Jr., end 
Anns Held, in Paris, France, two years

SPECIALTIES
REMEMBER THE STORE,

Allan’s White Pharmacy,
87 Charlotte Street.

Cell and examine my «took, afail 
orders promptly filled.

Telephone 289.

—FOB—

Ladles’ and Gentleman.
I The moat effective akin purifying and beauti

fy ing soap in the world, aa well aa purest and 
•wefteet for toilet, bath, add nursery. The 
«nW preventive of pimples, blackheads, rod, 
nqogh, and Oily akin, red, rough hands with 
Idkhlng palms and shapeless nails, dry, thin, 
■fad falling hair, and simple baby blemishes, 

the only preventive of the саме, vis., 
Inflammation and clogging of the Pokes.

яПіЯТ8К-і5ИіГй:823ГбїВ?.Є:

Weeds Worth Money.

‘You nay heyo hoard of orchid-hunting

•EiffiSSEeSrJ: I
w^quieraonrlMvs^n!«!3poJS2»«*eoSMl№ thing here in London on a smaller Male.
**-*• SsadSosfimpfc*«Imulir.______ | ‘The botanical classes started in the vxr-

1 ‘“A I joal Technical InstituM ol the metropolis

ago-
ТЬотм Q. Seabrooke will гееррем м 

« star on Nov. 80, when be will open in 
Albany fa. Who Killed Cook Robin, •
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Cures Coughs
Dr. Harvey’s Southern

RED PINE
Яво,—or same price as Inferior 

imitations.

The Habvit Mroionm Co., Mfrs., 
Montreal.
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ТОЖЖ8 ОТ ГШВТЯМО 1Г 1» TODAYwere not always «erred. Tbit WM made 
m»e ol in the house and on the platform.

The retention by Mr Richard of a port
folio alter hi« defeat was another source ol 
discomfort. It wu not « itislaotory to Mr. 
McKeown. friend» nor did Mr. Cabvkll 
like it. So the change had to come in the 
end and Attorney General White will, it 
i« Mid, give way to Attorney General Em ■ 
MERSON, Cabvkll taking the chief com- 
misiionerahip and McKeown the aolicitor 
generalship. This would mean an elec
tion in this dty. Mr.' McKeown no 
doubt feel* confident of success but his 
friends are not near so sanguine. The 
defeat of Mr. Reynolds has never 
been Mtialaotorily explained and his 
supporters might not rally around the 
standard bearer with the same enthusiasm 
m they did in February last. Moreover 
old political scores are hard to settle.

PROGRESS.
И
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Baking

POWDER"

Bftlat George for England; a Bong.
Britt In lores the men who sweat 

I» the to rat ce and the mine.
Faithful till the eyes forget 

Daylight and the sweet sunshine і 
Lus tv arms and quick to force 
The fightine armour of St. George.

■t • •i. PROGRESS PRINTING AND PÜB- 
LISH1NG COMPANY,- LIMITED.№

mm
ШМ віїF5oMf.“br”E,SS1M5

am Posusmxe Compaxt (Limited.) W.I. 
H. twin, Memwias Director. Subscrip loe 
price is Two Dollars p *— —

Britain lores the tosllan feVow 
Stooped to sickle, «pad and plonrb,

Who in the brown field and the yellow 
Dutifully bends hie braw :

He cut* a stick to feed the fire,
J ohn Barleycorn's Saint George's squire.

And she lores the high-stool hermit,
Shiny elbows, pasty fsee.

For bowerer men msy term it,
Bny-aad-Sell's a trie man's pi1 ce:

Br the club and by the pen 
•Prentices are St, George's

But. give her redroat sn1 bint) ickel 
Who plow the Mae snd reap the red,

Mine a wall of П ei and irack It.
Bny and ell their lead for lead:

Bond hit shaft the Dragon curled.
Spear-point In the Dragon’s gorge,

В is helm a Hgt tning to the world,
Saint George himself, Saint George, 

Saint Georg îl
JOHM vWINNKRTON РНПЛЛМЗВВ.

■V- t -■ •

Makes the food more delicious and wholesomef

В ernttfanwye.—Persons sending renrittances^to 
° orde”eSr by* registered Metier. * Othbr-

WOYAA amtma poopsh co., mew yowk. ft
prjjj ШУW» WELL MOT »■ RESPONSIBLE VO* TBS

mmjo fS£»&Slr
Co., Ltd.

DUeoatlBwamecs*—Remember that the publishers 
must be notified by letter when a subscriber 
wlsbt a his paper stopped- AU arrearages must 
be paid at the rate of fire cents per copy.

AU Letter* sent to the piper by persona haring 
no business connection with it should be accom
panied by stamps tor a reply. Manuscripts from 
Other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a Stamped and addressed 
envelope

Letters should be addressed and drafts made 
payable to Prog nsa s Printing and Publishing 
Co., Ltd., Bt. John, N. B.

Agents in the city can hav® extra copies sent them 
if they telephone the office before six p. m.

BNG1NE 1129’8 BOICIDM. •is the most remtrklble little fellow I ever "-V | | .

It wen too lote to avoid the ordesl by a
huty retrest, and the others braced the x ■ row
selves to endure it. This ettemoon the Nepto*

-Yes ?’ said one ol them listlessly. lo ‘h*
..... ... , V / .. 'their e ub rooms which hayto•He IS six yesre old,' pursued the tether, ud decoreud 1er I

‘snd I can't remember thnt he over said a lean number ol lnvtuiton, I
bright thing in hi, life.' **• ««eh promisee le be <v
■Giber p,rents, however, who msy read mibienebie ee enr whkb tie
this, will be likely to conclude that it most peet end tb»t le esylug s *.
have been the father, not the boy, who he*l>
wa, unique. Md t.uut.h.ptamm.100.

v club* and otg.nlro’tong wl
tent to accept all the enterl 
without any return whatever, 
unnoticed by their hostesses, 
characterise It as utterly st 
men are not expected to give 
jt Is true, but there are other 
social Elude sees are apprécia 
penses hospitality in the most 
way said to a friend the othei 
not very in good taste to tp 
really one gets ont of pattern 
one thmke of these 
really some exccse. I don't 
to be positively rude and 
thoughtless, and for this of c 
a way to blame. They ne 
these incivilities.

'•The other night at the V 
counted ten men who are une 
lions to varions hostesses, 
other band these hostesses 
went’with members of theii 
invitation or tickets to the 
occasionally la not beyond th 
a thoughtful attention that a 
know ol two men who have 
the past year, and three i 
think that tboae who have tl 
to do this are to be commend 
finement or with proper self- 
of lavishing continued hospiti 
own sex. without some recogi 
men be more klrdly treated 
before co reflection of tbh 
the Neptnne Bowing Club 
tion gracefully acknowledg 
tended 'o its members.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aik 
cently spent a day or two wit 

The nuptials of Miss Man 
and Mr. Herbert Evans of M 
iced last week and the fol 
wedding will be read with mi 
the bride has frequently visit 
friends. “The marriage of 
Biahcp of Bathurst and В 
Montreal took place in 8t 
Tuesday evening Nov. 14tt 
performed by Btv. Thos. і 
Dean Forsythe. The church 
elaborate and cons-tted of h 
and potted plants. The bri 
church with her father was 
loveliness and grace in her w 
duchesse satin, heaviy trimn 
and duchesse lace. Her veil a 
groom's gift a diamond stir.. 
dolin was maid ot honor ai 
dainty in a pink silk tnekt 
pink picture hat and bouqt 
maidenhair fern. Mr. Roberts 
ported the groom.

After the ceremony the l 
were entertained at a délit 
Bishop's residence, which th 
ed in pink. Among the name 
sente showered upon the t 
cheques from her father, mot: 
of her family. The groom’ 
star and a diamond rirg, 
presented a diamond and pesi 
tifnl presents were received 1 
land and the United States.

Mr. and Mrs. Evans are en 
Canada alter which they will 
return to take up their residt 
home awaiting them on 8b

$
Pumped Air in a Runaway Down a Mono- 

taiu Until She Bit w Up.
Mr. Henry Alqaist, a prominent railroad 

man, relates the story of a curious wreck, 
the facts in which he will vouch for.

1 It is such a remarkable thing,’ said Mr. 
Alqaist to a reporter.4 that I fear many 
will be inclined to brand it as 4 pipe.’ I 
have been rsilroiding now for over twenty 
years and never in all my varied experi' 
ence have I seen snch a unique and com
plete work as the one I speak of—that of 
engine 1129 of the Rio Grande Western. 
Railroad men will tell that locomotives 
seldom explode nowadays, but 1І29 did, 
and in a very peculiar way^

4'At the time this wreck occ rred I was 
holding down the train deepateber at Sol
dier Summit, Utah, and a tough old job it 
was. Never been there, I suppose P 
Well, Soldier Summit is a station on the 
top of one of the Wasatch divides. A 
bleak and lonely place where the Rio 
Grande Western has a roundhouse end 
coal chute located. At the summit are 
long snow sheds covering the tracks. 
These sheds protect the line from the 
heavy snows which fall fall continually 
there in the winter. And it is only due 
to this method that a train ever gets over 
the mountain On both sides of the 
mountain the line winds down in a 
seccession of winding curves to lessen the 
grade. Running ofl irom the railway are 
switches, which diverging from the grade, 
run up into the hills and gradually come to 
a dead level. These switchbacks, as they 
are called, sre so constructed that they 
can be thrown from ony point on the 
grade. And if a train breaks in two while 
ascending the steep grade, the track can 
be switched on to one of these spurs, 
where it finally stops after it has ran up 
the spur as far as the mountain attained in 
its descent will take it.

“All heavy trains have an extra locomo
tive before the grade is tackled. These 
are called helper engines and are kept in 
roundhouses at each side of the mountain 
with steam up.

'One night I got word from Clear Creek 
a town in the western valley, that the 9 20 
freight would be thirty minutes late on ac
count of having to pull out a crippled en
gine, 1129. She had burnt out her flues 
end had to be hauled to Grand Junction 
for repairs.

•That night about 10 o’clock, after I had 
psssed down the Salt L ke express, I 
heard the freight conghing up the long 
grade from Clear Creek There was a 
snowstorm rsgirg and the wind howled 
around the station like the devil. When 
the overdue 9.40 pulled into the shelter of 
the big snow sheds on the wind-swept Sum
mit, the first thing I asked was, 4Where's 
the dead engine P’

‘Behind the doghouse,1 shouted the 
4con.’; but as I held my lamp above nу 
head I failed to see it. I was just about to 
call his attention to it when during a lull 
in the storm we plainly heard the familiar 
rattle of the rails as the runaway engine 
flew at lightning speed down the mountain. 
No. 1129 had broken loose and was tear
ing down the grade to destruction.

4I jumped and pulled the lever which 
opened the spur switches. This I knew 
would prevent a smashnp, as the engine 
would ran upon the switch-back and come 
to a stop. But I was too late. Almost 
at the same instant I threw the lever a 
terrific explosion was heard far down the 
mountain. The runaway had exploded.

*1 thought you said a moment ago, 4Mr. 
Alqaist, interrupted tue Scimitar man, 
‘that the locomotive was a dead one.’ If 
she had no fire under her boiler how could 
she explode P’

‘That was the only thing 
understand myself,’ replied the railroad 
man. ‘I conld easily see how the dead 
engine could break lose on that grade, 
and I could understand not hearing its de
scent during such a howling blizzard but 
the explosion floored me. The only theory 
which in anyway solved the mystery was 
that the old kettle was blown up by com
pressed air ( You see, when the engine 
broke lose from the freight and started 
down the mountain the pisions in the cyl
inders began to act as air compressors. 
Daring the rough trip up her throttle 
probably jarred open and as the speed in- 
crossed with every revolution of her driv
ers, her boilers soon filled with compressed 
air. It was not long before those flying 
pisions had worked up a pressure of near 
ly 600 pounds to the square inch, which 
esme in faster than it could escape by the 
safety valve, and before the old machine 
reached Clear Creek her boiler let go.’

An Unusnsl Boy.
•I do not think that boy of mine,’ said 

one member of • company of friends, 
breaking in upon a lull in the conversation

r
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No trace of the Burglar».
The robbery at Trinity church on Sun

day night, or Monday morning is still 
wrapped in mystery despve the efl >rts of 
the defectives who are at work on the mat
ter. There is an impression in some quart
ers that it was the work of local thievies, 
but that is not a generally accepted theory 
by those who have looked into the matter 
thoroughly. Whoever the burglars were 
they displyed a wonderful amount of 
coolness and nerve and seem 
to have succeeded in covering up their 
tracks pretty cleverly. It is only a few 
weeks since Halifax had a visit from church 
breakers and in two of the catholic 
churches, the poor boxes, placed near the 
door for alms for the destitute—were 
broken open and the contents stolen. It 
is to be hoped the Trinity thieves will be 
rounded up before long, and in the mean
time (he congregation may congratulate 
itself upon the fact that the valuable church 
plate, seme of which was the gift of King 
George III, was left intact.

SUlloiithe Waipatb.
Toe story published some weeks ago 

regarding the wholesale way in which 
children purloined gum and other little 
things from a certain drug store has 
brought to this paper numerous stories of 
similar happenings in various parte of the 
city. Inceed in several cases the names of 
the youthful cu'prits accompanied the 
• ories, and it would seem that the practice 
is not confined to any particular class 
or section of the city. According to 
озе druggist the ingenuity of the young 
thieves shows a depth really deplorable.

Old rimes In Yavapai County.
There was b end in t e exet of the Vigilance gang,
As up with a bonnd to their saddle they sprang 
And wheeled down the gn!ch, to the rig'it.
'This boss-steal in' biz got to stop ar rand у are,' 
With an oatti uiutten d Hnsiayemp Jim;
'An’ ef Rbt'lesnake Tim tok my little gray mare— 
W'y, we'll hev ti e si t lin' of him,

Dovn in Yavapai county.'

Saved by a Banff Box.
A captain of the Bengal Lancers, whose 

story is told in the Corobill Megtzine, was 
on a visit to s civilian friend in Rajpntana, 
and went out for e walk in the country 
about sunset. After going four or five 
miles, he found himself in a narrow pith 
on the side of a steep hill.

The path was a mere ledge in the rock, 
with a deep chasm on one side and a wall 
of solid rock on the other. It was not a 
very pleasant place in which to come faee 
to face with a big tigress, but that was 
just what happened to the captain. |

It was too late to withdraw, so he deter
mined to brave it ont. The animtl had 
evidently been asleep, for she continued 
for a few moments to lick herself into lull 
wakefulness. The captain stood perfectly 
still, with his eyes fixed upon her. Pre
sently she took a few steps forward and 
made a dash at him with her teeth.- 
Luckily she seized him by the fl p of his 
co it, just ever the breast, so that he was 
not hurt by the blow.

Then the captain had a chance to appre
ciate the feelings of a mouse when it is 
shaken by a rat. The tigeress shook him 
till his senses left him. Perhaps it was as 
well they did leave him, for his position 
over the deep chasm was not an enviable 
one. A fall would have been as fatal as 
the animal’s onslaught.

When he recovered consciousness, a few 
minutes later, he found bimselt lying flat 
on his back, with his feet dangling over the 
precipice. He opened his eyes to see only 
the blue sky above him. He dared not 
move, for the tigress might be close to bis 
elbow. So he shut bis eyes and remained 
motionless.

Then he thought he heard a strange 
noise at a little distance, a sound as of 
somebody sneezing. His first thought was 
that some had come to the rescue and 
beaten the tigress off, but this was proved 
to be wrong by certein low, disagreeable, 
tigerish growls mingled with the sneezing.

He turned slowly around. He could 
hardly .believe his eyes. There was the 
tigeress slinking off with her tail between 
her lfgi and sneezing violently as she 
went, her tace distorted by the most pite
ous grimaces.

Tbe truth dawned upon him. In shaking 
him the tigeress bad caused his snuff-box 
to fl t open ont of his waistcoat pocket, 
and had received the contents lull ia Ьзг 
face.
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JWho else moot it be?' quoth Cuttmonnt Jos;
Coinin' gallopin' down, not a ha'.f hour ago, 
Tro* de gulch, on ver little aray mere.
Dra loosen yer reins, fellers, dig :n yer spurs ; 
Hee how 1er cabbllos can git;
Hose-thieves and hoss-etcalln*
But wli we-uns de 

Down in

Subscribers who do not receive their paper 
Saturday morning are requested to com
municate with the office.— Tel. 95. may go some-a-

iey never want ylt, 
Yavapai county.'AN UNPLEASANT INCIDENT.

Investigations ere not pleasant, still they 
are necessary sometimes. That which has 
been conducted by the safety department 
this week has revealed much that is ot 
interest to the citizens generally and it has 
been toll >wed with more than usual inter
est because the question ot the liberty of 
the people seemed in a sense to be at 
•take.

From the evidence that was given there 
is no doubt \hat Mr. McKelvey was 
ejected from the railway station by the 
order ot the chief of police. Whether this 
official was warranted in his action is a 
question for the ccmmitttee to determine. 
Such a crowd as that which gathered to see 
the volunteers depart is seldom seen in St. 
John. Some say that.it was the largest, most 
enthusiastic and, at the same time the most 
good natured and orderly crowd that ever 
assembled in St. John. Where there were 
so many people the presence* of the police 
was necessary. The eight ot brass buttons 
has a wholesome influence upon some peo
ple and exercises a pleasing restraint upon 
those who might make trouble in their ab • 
sence Their task in this instance was a 
d fficult one and in some cases it would 
appear there was undue force applied. It 
is to be regretted that such an investigation 
as this should be connected with an event 
that will form part of the history of St. 
John. Still Mr. McKklvey is quite 
within bis right in making his complaint. 
The people owe him thtrke for under
taking a task that must be unpleasant and 
at the same time expensive. If he had 
been in the habit of making trouble and 
given the police any occasion to regard 
him as a dangerous individual in a crowd 
then some excuse might reasonably have 
been made for this action But this was 
not tbe case. On the contrary Mr. 
McKelvey, has been a burinées man 
in this city for many years ; the people 
thought well enough of bis judgement 
to give him at one time a voice in the 
•flairs of the city by electing him an aider- 
man and the government has since made 
him a cus'om official. His case therefore 
is different from that of the corner rough 
who is always tempted to defy law and 
order and antagonize the officers. To be 
forcibly ejected from a public building is 
not a pleasant incident to a law abiding 
citizen and his complaint is therefore a 
very proper one demanding the attention 
that has been given it.
While all will admit that the occasion was 

one of enthusiasm and excitement snd for 
hese reasons will excuse an official who lo t 

bis head for the time being. The fact that 
the chief of police apparently singled out a 
gentleman who hadj been an applicant for 
fa s office is not pleasant to recall and it 
has undoubtedly mide a painful impression 
upon the minds of the people generally.

■4 Oa down^through the gu cb sped the galloping 
down the dryBeatin ?

While the prowling co 
To let the grim cavalr
L ket e wind did t hey ride ; not a word, not в sonnd 
Was heard as they flew o'er the heath,
Save the beating ol toDfs on the hard, blistered 

ground,
And the brown frv 

Down in Yi

sage and the grass,
>ote slunk out in the weeds

№
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e a-crackli 
avapai cou

benea'h,ng t:

Then a shadowy speck arose in their eight, 
Like a ballet it shot on ah-ad ;

rr>ed like a lngl ive wrivtT in the night 
As on through the diikn s- it sped 
•It Is him Iі 
•Kain'L 
He w 
Nor

f і jU; w th an oath mattered Hassavamp Jim; 
n’t ye s e how they’i f pi «.tin' the air?' 
vas richt, for th r never was rider like Tim, 
steed like that li tie grьу mare.

Down in Yavapai county.
#It is him I' was the whisper on each horseman's lip 
As forward he bent for the race;
T»e<p, de«p ssrk tbe >purs, and the merciless whip 
Ureed the loam covered ttc eds to the cnase.
Like a ctclone they flew, irdistinct in the night, 
And the hoofs thundered fast on the ground 
Ah,the fugitive knew in bis hurrying flight 
What wa« meant by th» t oroinr us sound,

Down in Yavapai c uniy

:
u j

Deep, deep in the fl*t ks of the little gray mare 
Sack the Fours of tbe rider ahsad;
Through ihj sage and the grass igrass sped the fugitive

pair.
While behind thrm «be Vigilarts sped.
'On. on 1 ' urged tbt- fl*ing one 'Oh!' came the sound 
In the rear, from a dozen ol lips;
On, on sped they all with a leap ai.d a bound 
At the touch of the spurs and the whips,

Down in Yavapai c< only.
How ended the net ? When the gray sullen morn 
Looked down on tbe gu'eb with a frown,
A naked old cottonwood", standing forlorn.
With the neighboring grvs trampled down.
Told the t-le, told i' well, how the Vigilante 
Through the gulch chared the fug t'.ve speck 
That rose in the d.ik mid tbe sage and the weeds, 
And then won the race—by a neck,

I
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! Architectural Jokes.
The builders of tbe old ^churches in 

England were not so serious but they now 
and then perpetrated a joke even in stone. 
Gc more than cne of their creations they 
carved in relirf a scene representing a 
monk preaebieg solemnly to a fl jck of 
geeee. The esme humorous spirit is some 
times to be detected in the domestic archi
tecture ot eaily times. Mr. Hissev gives 
an instance.

Just upon і he bound tries of Bedford
shire end Hertfordshire formerly stood a 
rambling old farm house. The living-room 
was long and low, and on the centre beam 
that went across the ceiling was inscribed 
this legend : ‘It you are cold, go to Hert
fordshire.’

This seemingly inhospitable invitation 
was explaint d by the fact that one-half ot 
the room was in one county and one-half in 
the other. The fireplace was in Hertford
shire.

!/1
tji Fj■Щ

Dvwn in Yavepai county.

•і Ju*t How It Happened.
•You sec,’ said Mrs. Strong O’Mind, 
•The teat-on that they be.it ns blind 
Is just se "tiihing plain to m i 
А в stripes u on our 1)1 Bit ry.
Some women are as short of «ense 
As mules, end give us evidence 
Ol that in a dieeustine way 
Ou every blamed election day.
•Now there was Mr. Glib 0 Tongue, 
\v bo, I pmuane, onô day was youcg; 
bbe hung aroULd tbe polls all day 
And talked to men in such a way 
That they had scarcely ilrmeth to go 
And cast their v< tee, and I jn-t know 
They voted dead against us just 
Because she fi led them with

1
m■

j №
■

і

in disgust I
‘And Mrs. Loudln Dress was there 
In such a gown that, I declare,
The men would Here as if to say 
If that was woman snflrsge they 
Were done, and when she’d try to talk 
To them they’d tip tb< ir hats and walk 
Away end wonder at her gall 
And plumb forget to vote at all.
•And Mrs. Nosette Anil would get 
A voter cornered, and would set 
Her tongue to going for the cause 
Until it seemed to Jtr her jaws I 
She'd talk and talk and grab him by 
The lapels of bis coat, till I 
Was not surprised to hear him say 
He guessed he'd vote the other way.

I /
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Tbe Companion's New Oelendar.

The Youth's Companion Cslendsr for 
1900 is nniqoe in form snd besntilnl in de
sign. The oral centerpiece, in high colors 
snd enclosed in e border ol flowers, repre
sents “A Dresm of S animer" end is sup
ported on either side by in admirably ex
ecuted figure piece in delicate tints. The 
whole is delightful in sentiment and in gen
eral effect. Larger than any of The Com
panion’s previous Calendars, it is eqnslly 
acceptable a, a work of art. As sn orna
ment to the home it will take ■ preeminent 
place.

The C.lender it published exclusively by 
The Companion. It cannot be obtained 
elsewhere. It will be given to all new sub
scribers for 1900, who will also receive, in 
addition to the fifty-two issues of the new 
volume, all the issues for the remticing 
weeks of 1899, free from the time of sub
scription. Illustrated Announcement Num
ber, containing a full prospectai of the 
volume for 1900, will be sent free to any 
addreM. The Youth’s Companion11203 
Columbus Avenue, Boston, Мш. ’

Any Boles in Your bocks ?
Wouldn’t be if yon sent them to us. 

AU hosiery mended, neckbinds replaced, 
repsirstnede tree. Best laundry in town. 
Unger’s Lxundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning Works, 28 to 84 Waterloo street. 
'Phone 68.

-1 A Market Special.
The college educated feminine mikd is 

not alone in its determination to master 
the mysteries ol the laws governing the 
rise snd fall ot prices.

A simple village maiden of mature years 
not long ago £went to a store in Eogland 
to buy candles, and Was astonished to find 
that owing to the Spanish American war 
•candles was riz.

‘Get slong she indignantly exclaimed.
‘Don’t tell me they fights by candle light !’

Oil the Boil.
A lew months ago a friend of the writer 

was travelling on a small branch ot a High
land railway. Rather suddenly, the tram 
came to a atand still in a very wild and re
mote part of the country ; not a house was 
in sight. The guard was asked if anything 
were wrong, and this was his cheerful re
ply—

‘Hoots, mon, ye mauoj net bide a wee— 
the waiter’s gane aff the boil 1’

Judge—‘You aay this man was grossly 
intoxicated and extremely boisterous !’ 
Officer—*Yis, yer honor ! He was that 
drunk and noisy thot Oi hesitated to 
arrist him ! Oi t’onght he was a police
man off duty 1’

The Fedestrain—“Yon keep alhorse I 
why I had no idea you were so thrifty.” 
“Oh, yes. I deposit regularly in the sav
ings bank all the money I borrow from my 
friends ”

Briggs—“I see down in Wall street that 
the rates for borrowing money are some
thing terrible.’1 Griggs—“Yes ; it if 
almost as bad ar getting it from a friend.’

Mise Lily Adsms is spei 
the cspitsl же the guest of Mi 

Mrs. H. McKeown is in Fi 
daughter, Mrs. George M. 
weeks Mrs. McKeown leave1 
visit her daughter, Mrs. Dr. ] 

Mrs. Percy Gilmor of St. 
whit to friends.

• Mrs. (Rev.) Delnstadt ai 
weeks stay with her sister, li 

Centenary school room was 
when the sale and tea for the 
ed with a goodly attendance ■ 
of the weather. The tea ts 
were tastefully decorated a 
and the fancy work tables wc 

-of dainty needlework; the 
-ent tables were as follows : N

1
1

•And there was Miss O Forra Mann I 
Twee just a shame the way she ran 
Around and Jockeyed for a chance 
To talk to someihirg wearing pants 
The other side encouraged her 
To keep up he- incessant purr,
For well they knew the ancient gem 
Was making lots of votes for them.

d ;
lі ! і

Iі !f
!

•And Oh ! 'twould drive a *^an to 
To see ti at Mis. Daresto Think 1 
Her bat was crooked, and.
Her skirts hung frlghtly I Why, 
Had ball a mind to tell her she 
Would be"ter bid behind a tree 
Instead ol mixing in the fast 

id driving votes away from

drink
Oh 1 IT

■

ni IAnІ.І I couldn’t
•When I desired to get a man 
To vote for ns I simply ran 
And took him by the ear and said 

had to, and yon bet he did 1 
Th re never was a kick, but be 
Just aet-kl went along with me 
And voted aa I told him to—
Saw matters from My point of view I'

Pe4
I

RUMORED CHANGES.

Freeh rnmora of changes in the New 
Brunswick government are being circulated 
and they a e stated with some show ol 
autbority in certain quarters That long 
premised solicitor generalship will it is 
.aid fall to Mr. McKeown who has been 
a rival of the Carleton county member for 
that coveted honor. The struggle for the 
appointment of a catholic seems to huva 
been abandoned in the light of tbe 
hufiV) that is spoken ol. Hon. A. S. 
White hat been attorney general f.r 
some time and in that capacity haa been 
critiaized i good deal. The criticism was 
ol each a character as not to benefit the 
overmen!. He did not attend to the 

w«rk oi the office and the ends ot justice

(The women .poke the troth, because 
The oolr men .be voted ...
A great big humble human calf—
Her own poor henpecked woraer tall.)

K і
[vOl • Associates.

I need to recall every night ere I'd rest 
Of many companions the one I loved best.
Old Sinbad. the sailor: Aladdin, wbos* mp 
Brought fortune, and Bluebeard, the ter-lble rcamp 
They never deceived me or c tiered m ■ «trm.
But gladdened by dreams with a fanciml charm. 
Toere's a loss tor which facts cannot « tier amends 

lnce I bade a farewell to my fairy book friends,8

They were idle and thoughtless, Jsnt better 
Than some of theie bustling and plausible <
Who oiler mi stock* or a tip on ihe race.
Or tell what they'll do H he elected to pi tee.
Тії indeed a sad day wh n a ' oungster breaks lose 
From Jack and the Beanstalk and kind Mother
The enchantment la o'er and tbe curtain descends 
When yon bid a farewell n your fairy book friends.

perhaps

M •I wish I owned this great big hospital,* 
•You would make it tree for every

body, wouldn’t yon, Willie, deer I ’
•Yes'm, and then 1 could trade it for *. 

irooa.’

I IE1ж
It ia a woman's reserves, not her revela

tions that make her taeoinating.m > (S/*
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The safe wee s

Mr». Andrew* Myles Is.in/Monctou ^visiting her 
d—thter, Mrs. J. N. Herrey.

Mrs. eilpln ceme from Dkby lest week ud will 
■peed the winter with retetiree here.

Mrs. George Gsinor le spending e lew weeks With 
west eed friends. She raturas to Boston the middle 
of December.

Mies Alice McNslrs, of Sydney. C, B., "arrived 
In the city this week and will spend the next month 
with Meeds here.

Mbs Jessie Mills nod Master Arthur Mills, of 
Cumberland, N. 8., are visiting their grandmother 
and other relatives in the North End.

Mrs. Allan Stewart, o( Pictou, Is hera on la two 
weeks visit to relatives on the Wert tide.

щBaking
Powder

j
limiFnrHilk. k>l- 

lowte, Uitot wbo uM.1 .1. to be congru.l.ted■ ■ the res el U
Miss Thorne.
Miss McLaughlin.
Mbs Nixon.
Mrs. H. A. Austin. 
Mrs. J. Fred Sullivan. 
Mrs. W. И. Purdy. 
Mbs Gardner.

Mrs. Harvey Hayward, Mrs. Wil lam 6. Smith. 
Mrs. F. E. Murray,
Mrs C.E. Mscmichaol, Mbs Annie Hoa.
Mbs H.nderson,
Mbs F. Henderson,
Mrs. Tiiomsa Bills,
Mbs Bent,
Mis. G.L. Barbour,
Mbs Barbour,
Mrs. Thomas Bell,
Mrs. 6. F. Calkin,
Mbs Mott,
Mrs. J. H. White,
Miss Irvine,
Mrs. F. A. God toe.
Miss M. McLaughlin,
Mrs. F. В Crelbe,
Mrs. В. T. Knowles,
Mbs Sandsll,
Mbs B. Stockton,

Mrs. Babd,
Troop,Mbs

F Я& Mrs Ferguson,
Mrs. P. 8. M.cNatL 
Mrs. George Jenkins, 
Mrs. Joseph Allison, 
Mbs Tack,

Housekeepers MS

9m mnd wholesome
■-7

Mі ■ “ I find your Soap invaluable for all household purposes.”—Mis. M. *- 
Bridges, Marysville, N. B.

“ We use your Soap altogether and think very highly of it."—Evelyn 
0. Stuart, Black Brook, N. B.

“ I think We’c ime Soap is "better than any we have ever used; It does 
not injure my hands like most soaps do.”—Mrs. Ernest Williams, Yar
mouth Co., N; S.

Mr,. r.S. Roger,.= :1 Mt remarkable little icllew I ever 4 ЛТ. STEPHEN AMD OALAI 8.Mbs Bartlett.
Mrs. W. A. Lockhart. 
Mrs. John Bead.
Mrs. Alexander Law. 
Mrs. I. C. Bowmen. 
Mite Thomas.
Mrs. 8 titer.
Mbs Helen Prichard. 
Mrs. A. P. Barnhill. 
Mrs. P. W. Snider. 
Mrs. Charles Peters. 
Mbs A. L. Rild.
Mrs. G. L. Barbour. 
Mies L. McLaughlin. 
Mbs Blaine,
Miss N. Macmlchael. 
Mbs May BandalL 

Misa N llie Irvine.

fill 1io late to avoid the ordeal by a 
at. and the other, braced the л 
idnre it.
lid one of them liatleaeiy. 
a years old,’ pursued the father, 
t remember that he ever said a 
; in hia life.’
rente, however, who may read 
a likely to conclude that it mail 
he father, not the boy, who

[Рі вно i, lor sole io 8L Stephen at the b >rk- 
roreolO d Will. T. B. atcbes-.n .ci J. V rowel 
* Co la C.1,1, it О- P. Treat’, 1I"w This afternoon the Neptune Bowing Club give an 

At Home to the lady friends of the members at 
■their e’ub roams which have been elaborately ar
ranged and decorated for the occasion. Qailea 
largo number of Invitations have been bened and 
the affair promises to bn quite as successful and 
Jathlonable as any which the club ha» given in the 
put and that b saying n good deal. The N> ptune 
Bowing Club dbpansei hospitality very generously 
and Is tbbta in pleasant contrast to so many male 
clubs and organizations whose members ere con
tent to accept all the entertainment offered them 
without any return whatever. Bach a course is not 
unnoticed by their hostesses, who do not hesitate to 
chaiac erlsi it as utterly selfish, 
men are not expected to give largo dancing parties 
jt b true, but there are other ways of showing that 
social fciodn’ sees are appreciated. As a lady who dis
penses hospitality in the most lavish and charming 
way said to a friend the other day : "1 suppose it ta 
not very in good taste to speak of those thing but 
really one gets ont of patience occasionally and If 
one thmks of these 
really some excuse. I don't believe the men mean 
to be positively rude and selfish but they are 
thoughtless, and for this of comae the ladles are In 
a way to blame. They never dream of resenting 
these incivilities.

••The other night at the Watkins Mills recital I 
counted ten men who are under the det post obliga
tions to various hostesses, there alone. On the 
other hand these hostesses were there, but they 
went’with members of their family; and surely an 
invitation or tickets to the theatre or a concert 
occasionally is not beyond these men and would be 
a thoughtful attention that all would appreciate I 
know of two men who have been dropped during 
the past year, and three more are on the list. I 
think that those who have the courage and spirit 
to do this are to be commended. No woman of re
finement or with proper self-respect would dream 

of lavishing continued hospitality upon those of her 
own sex, without some recognition, so why should 
men be more klrdly treated ? " As was remarked 
before no reflection of this kird can he cast upon 
the Neptune Bowing Club which as an organiza
tion gracefully acknowledges tne com testes ex
tended *o its members.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aik man of Farrsboro re

Nov- 22 -Мій Alice Graham gave a five o'clock 
tea on Tuesday afternoon for the] pleasure of her 
guest, Mbs Foster o! St. Andrews.

Mrs. F. P. MaeNlchol entertained a few of her 
frfende at five o'clock tea on Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Marg*ret8:uarl is very 111 this week and 
unsble to be removed to Mrs. Price's residence 
were she had pi tuned to spend the winter.

Bev. W. C. (toucher went to В saver Harbor on

Miss Louise Dap'lssea ol Princeton is \ spending a 
few days in Calais.

Robert Wetnnre, eon of Mrs. Clara Wetmore of 
thistosrn,ha* purchased part of a plantation in 
Cuba and inten is to leave lor the isl tni the fi ret of

The members of the Social club and their friends 
will hold a grand Th tnkselvlug hop in I Bed Men's 
hell, Calais, next Thursday evening. Koo wlton 
will furnish music and touch is will be]-served in 
the balcony o! the hall by caterer J. W. Thornes.

The young women's guild jof Christ church was 
entertained on Moniay evening by jlira. i James 
McBride.

Mrs. Frederick T. Waite has returned from a 
visit in Boston and vicinity.

Miss Sara Kirk and Arthur Kirk are improving 
slowly.

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. H. Grimmer ere amorg 
tho»e who expect to vbit Paris and thefgrrat ex- 
pasltion next year.

Mrs. Almon 1. Teed entertained a psrty of lady 
friends at her residence on Mark street on Tuesday 
evening.

Georye A. Payne, formerly secretary of the T. 
M. C. A. hire, spent Sunday with friends in town.

Mrs. Deinstadt left this morning for St. John to 
visit her sister, Mrs. O «borne Hannah, for a week.

Mrs. W. B. King arrived in Seattle, Wash ., on 
the 18:h and will visit that city daring th e winter.

Mi s Ethel Waterbury has returned! fiom Fred
ericton.

Mrs. Frederick P. MacNichol and Miss Ida -Mc
Kenzie have returned from Portland.

Mrs. Frederick DeVeber of Carleton was In town 
for a brief visit last week and has returned | to her 
home accompanied by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith who will spend the winter with her.

Mr. and Mrs. Bea d aud Miss Berta • Smith were 
unsble to leave for Boston until Saturday last.

yon. George A. Curran and Mrs. ICurran have 
re urned from Boston.

Mrs. A. B. Neill tspecie soon to go to Charleston 
South Carolina, to remain until January, when she 
will go further south.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin B. Todd have returned from

Mrs. Charles F. Pray is visiting her former home 
In Bath, Me.

Miss Bernice Brown of Providence ?ta visiting 
Miss Flora Vetz;y

Mrs. John Clsike Taylor has arrived home 
after i-n extended visit in the western state.

Mrs. Percy Gilmour is in St. John visiting friends.
Mrs. Annie Boynton 

for a few days.
Mr. and Mr». George Tsrbox are occupying the 

residence lately vacated by Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Vina).

Dr. and Mrs. Franklin Baton most pleasntly en
tertained the whist club Of which they are mem
bers on Monday evening.

A merry party ball was given on Friday evening 
in the G. A. B.ball by the juniors of the Calib 
high school. The patronesses we-e Mrs. George 
Downes, Mrs. Frank Woods, Mis. Franklin Elton 
and Miss Washburn. The muste. furnished bv 
Knowlton'e orchestra, was excellent and the ball 
was In every way a success.

I
Can show you hundreds of letters of similar import to above.

CONSEQUENTLY USE -.U
laved by a Banff Box.
о of the Bengal Lancers, whose 
1 in the Corobill Magazine, was 
o a civilian friend in Rajpntana, 
out for e walk in the country 
ict. After going four or five 
rand himself in a narrow path 
of a steep hill.
was a mere ledge in the rook, 
chasm on one side and a wall 

k on the other. It was not s 
int place in which to come face 
h a big tigress, but that was 
ippened to the captain.^
» late to withdraw, so he deter- 
rave it out. The animil had 
sen asleep, for she continued 
mments to lick herself into fall 
i. The captain stood perfectly 
is eyes fixed upon her. Pre
took a few steps forward and 
aeh at him with her teeth.- 

seized him by the fi p of his 
rsr the breast, so that he was 
the blow.
captain had a chance to appro- 

telinge of a mouse When it is 
і f at. The tigeress shook him 
is left him. Perhaps it was as 
id leave him, for his position 
ep chasm was not an enviable 
1 would have been as fatal as 
і onslaught.
recovered consciousness, a few 

ir, he found himself lying flat 
, with his feet dangling over the 
He opened hie eyes to see only 

r above him. He dared not 
he tigress might be close to his 
he shut his eyes end remained

Mr. snd Mrs. John P Burch ill of Northumber
land Co., spent Sunday In the city on their way to 
New York.

Mrs. Tuck has returned from Ottawa where she 
wu a guest of Mrs. 6. B. King for a few days.

Mbs Bessie BLir and Miss Snowball of Chatham 
went this week to Ottawa where they will remain 
until after Christmss.

Miss O'Regan and Miss Murphy of Dilbousle 
were in the city for a short time this week.

Mr T. B. Black of Sackvllle spent a day or two 
in the city in the early part of the week.

Mr. H. V. Brown of Worcester, Mass, made a 
short stay in the city tbia week

A very successful sale and tea was neld on Tues
day of this week by the Lidles Needlework society 
of St. Pauls church, in the school room; the pat 
rouage extended was most generously .received by 
Mrs DeVeber. Mrs. Walker, Mrs. Dicker and 
Miss Caster. The tables on which was arratged 
dainty as well as useful needlework, were presided 
over by the fo lowing ladles:

Candy—Mrs. H. B. Robb non, Mrs. Andrew 
Jick, Miss Shaw, Mite1 Walker.

Relish table for home-made preserves, sauces, 
etc—Mrs. Barbour, Mrs. McKay, Miss Wright.

Ice cream—Miss Barbour, Мім Carter.
Ferns—Mrs. George Hoyt, the Misses Stephens, 

Mise Wetmore.
Children's underclothing end sprons—Mrs. В. C. 

Boyd, Mrs. Upbam, Miss Symonde.
Fancy table—Mrs. фт. Him, Mrs. James 

Jack, Miss Hi zen, Mbs Harrison, Miss Ethel Sid
ney 8mi b.

U eful table—Misa Grâce Bcovil, Misa Berta 
Robinson.

Book table—Miss Harriet Peters, Misa Eleanor 
Robinson, Miss Winnie Wright.

Dolls—Mrs. Gandy, Mrs. Walter Scovil, Mise 
Francis Stead.

Doll's house and yacht—Gladys Hegan and Mur
iel Gandy.

Tea was served from half past five until half 
past seven. The committee in charge was; Mrs. 
T. B. Robinson. Mn. F. E. Barker, Mrs. Starr, 
Mrs. John Schofield, Mra. Harrison, Mrs. Frink, 
Mrs.T. R. Jones.

Hon. L. J. Twecdie, of Chatham, spent Tuesday 
of this week in the city.

Miss Jessie Inglis, arrived from Norwich, N. H, 
on Tuesday of this week and will remiln with re
latives until alter Christmas.

Douglas McLaughlin left this week for Minne
apolis, where he will reside.

Mrs. E. M. Jones of 8t. George spent Tuesday In 
the city.

Hon. Charles H. La Billob. of Dalhousle, was in 
the city for a day or two this week

Mr. A. C Humbert and Capt. Farrell, of Ntw 
York, were among thb weeks visitors to the city.

The Robinson Comic Opera Co. have delighted 
large audiencee this week, the excellence of the per 
formancee meriting all the praise that has been be
stowed upon them by thoie who have attended. 
The operas given thb week have been Boccaclo, 
Mukado, Fatini zb, Mascotte, Olivette and The 
Moore Bride. I believe a special arrangement has 
been made by which the company will stay another 
week. The choruses are atrong, the stage settings 
good, and the costuming extremely pretty, appro
priate and in the beet of taste. The audiences 
throughout the week have been fashionable and ap
preciative.

Cspt. F. B. L. Baker, Royal Artillery, who has 
been vbiting hie father. Judge Baker, leaves teday 
to rejoin hie regiment now stationed in Malta.

Mr. C. A. Rebeltson is confined to hb residence 
thb week through serions Illness.

Mr. Wm. Gervan of the Bank of New Brunswick 
is also quite ill, his condition causes grist anxiety 
to hie iamllv.

Mr. C.E. Hardirg of the firm of C. B. Harding 
A Son, celebrated hie elghtbleth birthday on Tues
day evening, Nov. 4. Mr. Herding was agreeably 
surprised when during the evening a large number 
of his children and Grand children assembled at his 
residence, 180 Charlotte street, to congratulate him 
and wbh him happy birthdays yet to come. Six 
years ago Mr. and Mra. Harding celebrated their 
golden wedding, they are both bale and hearty, 
and hope to celebrate their sixtieth anniversary. 
They have eleven children, all) living and forty 
grand children and two great grandchildren. '

Welcome Soap.
The unmarried

11

mae social loafers there b

j
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<• 1 sFor Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
■

Mand like affections of the Throat and Lungs, there 
is no better remedy than

Я
HAWKER’S
BALSAM

Tolu and 
Wild Cherry

:
cently spent a day or two with city friends.

The nuptials of Mbs Mand Blshcp of Bathurst 
and Mr. Herbert Evans of Montreal were solemn
ized last week and the following sccrunt oithe 
wedding will be read with much Interest here where 
the bride has frequently visited and has a host of 
friends. “The marriage of Mbs Maud Katherine 
Bishop of Bathurst and Mr. Herbert Evane of 
Montreal took place in St. George's chapel on 
Tuesday evening Nov. 14th, the ceremony being 
performed by Btv. Thos. Street assisted by Rev* 
Dean Forsythe. The church decorations were very 
elaborate and cons'tted of holly, chrysanthemums 
and potted plants. The bride who entered the 
-church with her father was a picture of youth ul 
loveliness and grace In her wedding gown of ivory 
duchesse satin, heavi y trimmed with chiffon,pearls 
and duchesse lace. Her veil was fastened with the 
groom's gift a diamond stir. Her sister Mies tiwen- 
dolin was maid of honor and looked lovely and 
dainty in a pink silk tucked gown with a large 
pink picture hat and bouquet of pink roses and 
maidenhair fern. Mr. Robertson of Montreal sup
ported the groom.

After the ceremony the bridal par tv and guests 
were entertained at a delicious supper at Mr. 
Bishop's residence, which throughout was decorat
ed in pink. Among the numerous and costly pre
sents showered u;on the bride were lubsthntial 
cheques from her father, mother and other members 
of her family. The groom's gifts were a diamond 
star and a diamond ring, while the groomsman 
presented a diamond and pearl brooch. Many beau
tiful presents were received from friends In Eng
land and the United States.

Mr. and Mrs. Evans are enjoying a trip through 
Canada alter which they will go south before their 
return to lake up their residence in the beantllul 
home awaiting them on Sherbrooke street, Mont-

4
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f;For Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach. 
Biliousness, 
Constipation,

(
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of Lubec baa been in town

HAWKER’S LIVERthought he heard a strange 
little distance, a sound ai of 
nee zing. Hia first thought waa 
had come to the reacne and 
tigress off, but tbia waa proved 
! by certein low, diaagreeable, 
wla mingled with the eneezing. 
id elowly around. He could 
eva hie eyea. There waa the 
iking off with her tail between 
ad sneezing violently as ahe 
ice distorted by the moat pite-

i dawned upon him. In abating 
areas bad caused hie snuff-box 
і out ol hia waistcoat pocket, 
aeived the contents lull ia bar

I
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!LEAD THE LIST.

rjjTHE CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.
і, it.

Ferro=Nickel 
Manganese

ST. ANDREWS.8. №1
•'

Nov. 22 —Mr« Wm. Richardson, of St. Andrews, 
has successfully passed examination for attomey-at 
law. Congratulations.)

Mr. Charters whp recently visited St Andrews as 
agent for the Bank of Nova Scotia, has been ap
pointed accountant in the bead office, Halifax.

Mrs. Ague Kennedy went to Boston on Saturday 
to visit her daughter, Mrs J. B. Cunningham .whose 
husband is lying dangerously ill with typhoid fever 
In the hospital there.

Captrin Frank 8. Meighen. of Montreal, has 
sailed for England, hoping to attach himself to the 
Bl*ck Watch regiment for service in Africa.

Mrs. Frank P. Barnard has returned from a very 
pleasant vbit among friends in the United States.

Mrs. Qotnn, of WollvlUe, is vbtlng her daughter, 
Mra. Simonson.

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Grimmer were in Boston lut

Dr. N. G. D. Parker and /афіїу will spend the 
winter In Halifax.

a

:impaolon's New Calendar, 
ith’e Companion Calendar for 
[oe in form and beautiful in de- 
oyal centerpiece, in high colors 
d in a border ol flowers, repre- 
)ream of Summer” and is sap- 
ither aide by an admirably ex- 
e piece in delicate tints. The 
ightfnl in sentiment and in gen- 

Larger than any of The Com- 
evious Calendars, it is equally 
is a work of art. As an orna- 
home it will take a preeminent

r

Мім Lily Adams Is spending a little while in 
the capital ae the gueat of Mra. McLaren.

Mra. H. McKeown b In Fredericton visiting her 
daughter, Mra. George M. Campbell, In a few 
weeks Mrs. McKeown leaves for Fernie, В. C. to 
visit her daughter, Mrs. Dr. Bonnell.

Mrs. Percy Gllmor of St. Stephen la here on a 
visit to friends.

• Mrs. (Rev.) Delnatadt arrived recently for a 
weeks stay with her sister, Mrs. Osborne Hannah.

Centenary school room was en fete on Thursday 
when the sale and tea for the organ fund was open
ed with a goodly attendance despite the inclemency 
of the weather. The tea tables eight in number 
were tastefully decorated and brilliantly lighted 
and the fancy work tables were gey with an array 

-of dainty needlework; the colors of the differ- 
-ent tables were as follows : No. 1 green end white,

For Cupola, Crucible or Ladle use is the only 
low priced but high-grade Alloy that does not con
vert hard white iron into soft ductile steel castings. 
A sample keg, ioo pounds, shipped for trial to any 
responsible foundryman. From the Durango Iron 
Mountain high-grade Nickel and Manganese under 
Mexican patents by

The National Ore & Reduction Co.,
Durango, Mexico,

Stahlkneckt Y. Cia, Banker», exclusive sole agents 
for the Mexican Republic, Durango, Mexico.

The United States patent right is for sale.
Howard Chemical Works,

евяяяіno a.
odar ia published exclusively by 
mien. It cannot be obtained 
It will be given to mil new snb- 
1900, who will also receive, in 
the fifty-two lianas of the new 

the issues for the redlining 
99, free from the time of sab- 
lluatrated Announcement Nnm- 
nifig a full proapectni of the 

1900, will be sent free to any 
'be Tooth’» СотрапїЬс)! 203 
Lvenue, Boston, Maas. ’

r Holes la Tour Socks ?

і be if you tent (hem to us. 
mended, neckbindi replaced, 

le free. Beet laundry in town, 
undry, Dyeing and Carpet 
orki, 28 to 84 Waterloo street.

Nov. 22 —On Thursday evening about forty rela
tives end » few intimate friends of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Richards met at their residence. Being the 
twenty fifth anniversary of their weeding dav, they 
were very much snrprlied cn being preiented with 
n number of beautiful presents in silverware and a 
handsome oak dining table the gift of their friend i 
In the parish. The table was presented on behalf of 
the company by Cspt. A. L* Peatman, who made a 
abort speech. Mr. Richards responded lo a feeling 
manner, after which three cheers were given for the 
bride and groom who sre general favorites and after 
congratulations and good wbhea for many happy 
rctnrna, the guests then enjoyed themselves at whist 
until twelve e'clock when a recherche rapper which 
bad been provided by the ladles, was partaken of, 
off the new table, to which all old full Justice. At a 
late hour the party broke up, ail havlag enjoyed a 
thoroughly good time. Those present were Mr. Z. 
Richards and Mrs. Richards, Mr. Ford Walton and 
Mrs. Walton, Mr. Wm. Richards and Mra. Rich
ards, Mr. D. A. Richards and Mrs. Richards, Mr. 
Sancton Belyea and Mrs. Belyea, Mr. Wm. Mc
Leod and Mrs. McLeod, Cspt, A. L. Peatman and 
Mrs. Peatman, Mr. Fred Whelpieyand Mra. Whel. 
pley, Mr. Dan Wbslpley and Mrs. Whelpley, Mr. 
Doval Whelpieyand Mrs. Whelpley, Mrs. J. A. 
Whelpley, Mrs. Appleby, Mr. H. Whelpley, aid 
Mire May Whelpley, Fredericton, Mr. N. Whelpley 
Mbs Maid Whelpley, Mbs Bessta Richards, Mbs

Howurd Statin,
St, Louie, Mo., U. S. A.
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a Real Tonic < 
ask for

*UR ’
oco ST. AGUSTINE

.■sjüsS I(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.

Gagetown, Sept. 2i, 1899.
1

E. G. Scovil,—
“Having u»îd both we 'think the fit. A S'il 8 tin A 

preferable to Via Mariani as a tonic.
John C. Clowes.
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owned tbia greet big hospital,* 
old make it free for every- 
■n’t yon, Willie, dear F 
nd then 1 ootid trade it for *.
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New Winter Catalogue"
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SBNT FOOT PR BE TO ANY ADORNS « CANADA.
Drop ne * poet oard and we will mail you ж Oata- 

logue or give you any information you wish.
Suppose you write us for eamplee, just give su* 

hints of your wants as you’d give to a salesperson at 
the counter and tell us about how much you want to 
pay. Remember our guarantee is broad.

Your MONEY refunded If we PAIL

Mr. J.LeeBe Levitt wee» 
taapir8.S.

Mr.JL G. ADtoon, the popular 
church, loaves this

this morzizg.
1of Trinity SИ is just about as hard to Induce a 

confirmed invalid, especially one suffer
ing with weakness of the lungs, to take 
the first step to health. There is a lack 
of confidence, and perhaps a crushing 
experience of a former failure which 
depresses and discourages the sufferer.

In spite of doubts and fears you will 
take the first step to health when you 
take the first dose of Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery, 
help. In ninety-eigh 
hundred it never tails to cure, 
mind about the symptoms. Obstinate 
cough, bleeding of the lungs, spitting of 
Mood, emaciation, night-sweats, condi
tions which if neglected or unskillfully 
treated terminate in consumption, have 
•11 been perfectly and permanently cured 
by “ Golden Medical Discovery.”

Sick persons are invited to consult Dr. 
R. V. Pierce by letter, absolutely without 
fee or charge. Eveiy letter is regarded 
as sacredly confidential. Each answer is 
mailed in a plain envelope. Address Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Invalids’ Hotel and Surgi
cal Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.

“My wife was taken sick in August, i8o7,h 
writes Wm. Huelbig. Esq., of Benton, Franklin 
Co., Itls. “The doctors and neighbors pro
nounced her trouble consumntion. I had two 

much good. She 
day; could not lie down 

_ got down very low. I
thought"she”never could be cured. Then I got 
four bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis
covery and she took all of it, and is all right 
now. She is stouter than before we were mar
ried. She is taking care of the baby and does 
all the housework including the washing.”

«
for tbihenell of his health. We 

trust to have our friend Mr. Altiaon beck with ne 
ere lee*.

Mr. J. B. Wyeaa left TeeodayИИ
- v \

ЦЖ m
for іШЛЛЖШАХ МОТЯШ. of Watch he Is am■ Маячку: to plea* you.

The Company’s eyetem of dealing with М-П Olden 
to probably the moat elaborate in Canada, poeeeeeihg 
immenw facilities and a perfect organisation, that 

has gained for us the reputation of having
The Quickest Mail Order Service in Cased*.

U—rived by Stream r Beaten thto mormlag and kit by 
train 1erBilSi

Mie. DePkeytee.......................JMBrinewteket.

U6B...
uI ?

It never fails to 
t cases out of one 

Never
; h Tarina”wiwdsob.

Nov. &—Mas
in* Mbs Keith.

Mr. C. Henry Dimock vu in НжШжх on Men-w% not only as a hair soap to make the 
soft, sweet and clean and allay acalp 
tations, but also to prevent the disag 
able effects of perspiration.

It's a genuine specific for this purp 
TARINA is sold in tinfoiled be 

25 cts., at your druggist, or sent pre 
on receipt of price.

ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO-, MFI 
P. O. BOX 2410, MONTHEAU

Oot. SL—The ftnt general recital of Ike at
took piece

loot Miey «vente*. For twelve jeers them recitals 
have been
mante rather a steady teereeee, in the lintereet they 
exdte. Lest evening the hall was filled to over- 
flowtogead It k said that

. day.j Л
Mrs. William Soloan of Fall Hiver, Mam. to

on and there appears no abata- Kvery Lady in the land should know the conveniences and advantages 
of our mail order system, no matter where you live. Thousands already 
know its great money saving benefits. Why not you ?

■M

Mr. Chaa. Hensley and little Miss Nits, spent
\ .

to beep the aadl- 
wttMn nooeesary limits are being considered.

of the recital was not one 
a lair

of the work bote* done et the 
la the Conservatory. It to qnke

Mit. В Ugh and daaghter Muriel, Truro, return-

The Send a Trial Order and у (mil be convinced. 
Illcutrated Winter Catalogne mailed Free to any address In

THE

• Edwin Shaw recently returned from a pleas
ant trip to Walton.

Mr. Wh field, of the N. 8. Telephone Cto, spent 
Sunday in Halifax.

Mr. W. Morris visited Halifax 
returned on Tuesday.

Mtos Murphy of Windsor to the guest of her sla
ter, Mrs. J. H. Wilson, Lunenburg.

Mrs. Caldwell, Wolfville, wee In town over Sun
day the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Bobson.

Miss Madge O'Brien after a pleasant visit at 
Island Home, returned to Halifax Friday evening.

Mrs. Starr. Starr's Point, visited her old home 
at Sunny side, Wentworth, on Saturday and 8un-

Mrs&
fete’

of the meet advanced, but
npi

S. CAR5LEY С°й«™.
1765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, 184 to 194 St James Street, Montreal.

evident that thooo recitals are not mere show work, Saturday and
MONO TOW.І; They era jest each apart of the Conservatory work 

In all Be variety as can be brought before the pub
lie. The programme last night was à representative 

to this respect. It was solid and grave sad 
scholastic throughout, ranging from the petite 
valse violin number of Master McManus, to the 
Faust valse of Mbs Katie Stewart. In addition to 
Master McManus* Miss Grace McLaren» 
уїм Billman and Miss Peterkln showed 
good work on 
grecs, and the viola in the hands of Master Wm. 
Burton was bKught on the itsge lor the first time 
ia its history.

In the vocal department the representatives were 
Mr. W. A. Hart, a growing basso, Miss Lena Mar- 
ray, s deep and effective contralto, and the ever 
popular Misa Frances Foster.

As might be expected the pianoa took a leading 
part la the programme. These were represented 
by Mtos Katie Allan, Misa lisle Taylor, Miss Amy 
Beckwith Mies Edith Archibald, Miss Mary 
Chamberlain, Master Fred McManus and Mias 
Katie Stewart. Among these Mise Amy Beck
with appeared for the first time. Mise Beckwith, 
who comes from Kingston, Jamaica, is evidently 
destined to make a planiste of more than ordinary 
merit. She appears to have the gift without which 
no musician is made.

Altogether the recital was a good one and left no 
doubt in the minds oi the audience as to the char
acter of the work done in this institution.

Mr. and lire. L. J. Hessleln will be "at home* on 
the lath, 18th and 14th Dec. at the Halifax Hotel.

Mias Lena Jean, who has been visiting at Mr. J. 
B. Lithgow's. Morris St, for some weeks returned 
to her home at Glace Bay, on Friday morning.
E Mrs. A. W. Lane, Pictou, is vlsltirg Mrs. Black
ed sr, 327 Pleasant St.

Bounced her trouble consumption, 
physicians but they did not do n 
Coughed night and 
for coughing and she

V«r. ÎS-Мг. Grave ol lb. LC. B.M 
gpnt eendsy it PetltcodHc.

Мім Jennie Mnree, who hs» been іміоо 
able to itieod to bwtBwe.

MM. Idkl Rowell, of NewwoUe, M vb 
ancle, Mr. W. Г. Німії wood. Fleet etrwt.

Mr. Junes Dunlop, rep resenting F. P 
Co., wont ewt Monder morning on o bento

Mm. Obod doldnp, High «rent, woi 
to her friend. Tnesdey, Vadnndnj nid 1 
oftbinwuk.

Mm. J

I FREEday.
the violin in varying de- Mr. and Mrs. Starr, Wolfville, were in town on 

Sunday, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Jesse P. 
Smith.

Tbre. Hutchings, eiq., grand mpt, of Young 
People's Work, was in town on Thursday last on 
business.

Mrs. J. O. Redden, formerly of Windsor, now of 
Wolfville, was in town on Sunday the guest of the 
Misses Bennett.

Rev. 6. J. C. White and Mrs. White, Wolfville, 
formerly of Annapolis, were In town on Sunday re
turning on Monday.

Mrs. J. A. Harvie, Avondale, was in town last 
week with friends, and Intends leaving this week 
for Denver, Colorado.

Mrs. Jsne Kilcup, who has been visiting her 
brother, Mr. M. ▲. Kirkpatrick, Shubenacadie. for 
several weeks has returned home.

their hsndaome new residence on Queen street.
Mr. and Mrs. Holford Tucker have begun homo 

keeping in their cosy cottage on Victoria street.
Mr. Outhit went to Amherst on Monday to at

tend Mrs. H. J. Login's funeral, he being one of 
the pal 1-bear ere.

J'fe

Harnett returned Burned, 
•U mb Tbit wit! frtende In Kent Md I 
bmlud comties.

Мім Georgia Butlett left thto week t 
ip profeestopel panto g >t the he

“ Worth its Weight 
In Gold.”ButTBUBO.

[P BOO RUSS is for sale in Truro by Mr. 6. O. 
Fulton, J. M. O'Brien and at Crowe Bros 1

Nov. 31 —Mr. Lou Crowe of the Merchants' bank 
Summerside, P. В. I., who was enjoying a abort va
cation with home friends at the Rookery, left for the 
Island via Moncton last Saturday.

Mrs. A. W. Fleming's At Home, last Friday af
ternoon was a very elaborate and artistic function, 
the decorations being all In yellow and white. The 
hoeteee and her daughters were assisted by Mrs. 
Edgar Fulton, Mrs. W. H. Bennie and Mtos Ida 
Snook.

Mise Maud Archibald eutertalmd four or live 
tables of whist last Friday evening.

Mr. Arthur Campbell of the Civil service Ottawa 
to visiting bis mother at Rowlands, Halifax road.

A moderately large but very appreciative audi
ence listened to Watkin Mills on the c cession of 
bto recital there last Wednesday night. The orig
inal programme was very much curtailed, the ar
tiste being Indisposed, and as he frequently inform
ed hto audience “suffering from a very bad cold.'» 
Every number of the singer made bis listeners 
thirst for more, so that on the whole the evening 
was somewhat disappointing.

The Junior bachelors entertained hosts of their 
friends lest Friday evening most successfully at a 
thoroughly pleasant dance. Mrs. C. A. Armstrong, 
Mrs. F. 8 Yoreton and Mrs. H. W. Crowe were 
the chaperons ard did much to promote the even
ing's enjoyment.

Mr. J. B. Douglas, Amherst, was in town last 
Friday and Saturday on the latter day pi eying full 
back, with our football team, agatoft Dalbousie, 
and participa log with them, in a most signal deles1 
from the visitors.

Hartford, Conn.
Mtos Sadie McFadden, of Dorchester, 

been visiting friends here returned borne tl
Mr. C. McLeod to arcund agate alter a 

illness. His friends are glad to see him.
The many friends of Mr. r d Mrs. Geo 

let will sympathise with them in the dealt 
intent eon which oceured on Monday.

Mrs. 8. J. Sturgis went to Shediac thto v
Mr- Bamlord Beaumont lies seriously 

home on Wesley street.
Mr. D. Dickson, of the Mineral Prod 

went to Bridgeville, N. 8. Monday.
Mr.F. 8. Hutchinson representing Ganc 

St. Stephen, was in town thto week.
Mrs, M. Q. Sleeves, of Hillsboro, who 

confined to the home of her daughter. Mi

Free samples of “ Victorine” have been 
distributed fr, m house to house in St. John city. 
Have you tried yours ? If so you know now that

:

“ VICTORINE ”».'
Misa Fanny Smith arrived home on Saturday 

from Boston, where she spent a m at enjoyable 
fortnight with relatives and friends.

Mtos Iddles, St. John, was in town on Sunday, a 
visitor at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
bar, and left on Monday for Wolfville.

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Faulkner, who have been 
on an extended tnp to New York, arrived home on 
Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Coombs, Halifax, were guests at 
the Victoria Hotel I ait week for a few days. Mrs. 
Coombs was formerly Mise Grennaway, of that

ІИ Charles Dun-
makes clothes white as snow without rubbing. 

Boiling and rim ing only are required.
It cannot hurt either clothes or hands. 
Contains no strong lye substances, as mostly 

every other compound.

’

PILES.WBBBBOBT.

Nov. 21, —Mr. L.C. Prime waste town las 
week.

Frank Thurber made a trip to St. John last 
week.

Mrs. Chesley Oslnger Is visiting friends in town.
Mr. John Elliott has sold his place and moved to 

Central Grove.
Mies Sadie Haytord, of Weeport, has been the 

guest of Miss Gertie Thurber lor the past few days.
A permanent visitor arrived in town on Saturday 

night when a baby boy was born to Mr. and Mrs 
John Hereey.

Mr. Mack gave one of hto Magic lantern enter
tainment! in the hall on Friday night It was 
highly appreciated.

Amorg the travellers who stopped at the Free
port House last week, were I. C. Hell, G. F. Hel- 
leur, H. G. Cook and Mr. Bishop, flib commis
sioner.

Mrs. Joshua Smith, who baa been visiting Mrs. 
H. D. Blackadar at Halifax, and who also attended 
the W. C. T. U. Convention last week, bee arrived 
home.

Mtos Belle Whitman, Wilmot, who has been at
tending the W. C. T. U. Conventions at Wolville 
and Halifrx, has also been visiting Mrs. Edgar

» You can now buy ‘Victorine,’’ 2 cakes for 5 
cents, which will wash four boilers of clothes, at 
almost any leading store in St. John, Moncton 
or Fredericton, but if you want to try it do so

'

A Most Annoying and 
tressing Ailment for W 

There is Only Oi 
Guaranteed Cure.

Miss Wilkins 'and Misa Constance Higgins, 
Wolfville, were in town from Friday until Monday 
afternoon and attended ihe reception at the Manse 
on Friday afternoon.

Misa Ida Whtoton, Halifax, to a visitor at the 
home of Mrs. Joseph Burgess. Miss Whtoton to on 
her way home from Annapolis, where she has 
spent the past month visiting her sister, Mrs. Tre-

Mre. Anderson, Liverpool, N. 8. Is the guest of 
her sister, Mrs. J. C. Smith* Gerrish Street. Mrs. 
Anderson to President of the Liverpool W. C. T. U. 
and attended the reception at the Manse on Friday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe MacDonald and baby Kenneth 
Wolville, were in town on Sunday, the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. J.C. Smith. Mr. McDonald return
ed on Monday. The other members of hto family 
remain і» week here.

Mias Ellen Begg, formerly of onr Academy 
teaching staff, was married at Maeeena, N. Y., on 
the 2nd to Mr. Ralph Messenger, B. A., of 
Bridgetown, N. 8. Congratulations.

8.6. Black, Eiq. paid us a friendly visit on 
W ednesday last. On Thursday afternoon, he in 
company with Mrs. Black, returned to Halifax 
after spend tog-ibe past three months here.

At Our Expense.
і Send us your name and address 

postal and we will send, postpaid, a working 
pie of the greatest boon offered to the housewife 
of late years.

on a 
sam-Mrs. Leaiment and Mseter Jack, arrived home 

last Wednesday from a short trip to Boston.
Miss Eva Murray to home from a short visit with 

relatives in Cape Briton.

і? я Dr. Chase’s OintnРеє

W. CRAWFORD 6ADEN & CO.,TABMOUTH. 257 St. Paul,
nONTREAL.FAB'BOBO.

I Progress to for rale at the Parxsboro Book Store]

Nov. 28—Mrs. Price end Mrs. Band have return
ed from a visit to friends across the Basin,

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Langllle are the proud 
parents of a pietty little daughter.

Mrs. D. A. Huntley last week went to Calais.
Miss Ethel Baird to the guest of Mrs, Corey 

Jenks.
Dr. Townshend, Mrs. Parsons and master Fred 

were over to Kentville for a day or two lately.
Bev. W. G. Lane is back from North Sydney.
Dr. Murdoch McKensie was called to Grand 

Biver C. B. on account of the illness of hto sister 
and to still there.

Mr. J. 6. Homes has returned from a trip to New 
York.

Mias Alice Ganter arrived from dt. Margarets 
Bay on Friday and to the guest of Mrs. Beverley.

Mr. P. F. Lawson went across to Cornwallis 00 
Saturday returning on Tuesday.

Mrs. Perry of Yarmouth was at the Grand Cen
tral from Saturday until Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Alkman recently spent a 
day or two to St. John.

Mtoa Alloa Smith, Amherst, was a delegate to 
the Epworth League convention which was held 
here week before last.

Mtos Avora McLeod haa been to Wolfrllle for a 
visit.

Rev. H. K. McLean attended the presbytery at
Pugwaeh.

Dr. Johnson spend a part of last week at 
Cheverie.

Miss Clara Kelley to the guest of Mrs. Nord by.
Rev. and Mrs. W. H. Neee an staying with Mr. 

and Mrs. M.L. Tucker. Much sympathy to felt 
for them to their reeent loss by fire at Fbrtaplque.

Mr. Allison Spence has gone to spend the winter 
to Halifax

Bev. Robert Johnstone was a day last weak at 
Amherst.

Rev. Thoe. MoFall of Somerset, has lately been 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Magee.

Mr. eud Mrs. Stanley Smith have removed to

Nov. 21—The sad death of Mr. Benjamin Hamil
ton at the Victoria hotel, Halifax on Friday night 
last censed a gloom to past over the community. 
As a commercial man, Mr. Hamilton was generally 
liked by hto many business associates; and hto 
brothers of the grip, together with the many friends 
of hto family extend to the young widow and three 
children their heartfelt sympathy.

Mr. Daniel M. Owen and party of Lunenburg, 
arrived by steamer Boston on Saturday morning 
and proceeded by rail for home.

Misa Susie Cunningham of Annapolis to visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Craig*

Mr. R. H. Ross and bride returned from their 
wedding tour to the States by steamer Boston on 
Saturday morning.

Mrs. P. St. C. Hamilton and family will shortly 
depart for Montreal where to future they will make 
their home. Mr. Hamilton having an important 
position on the staff of the Montreal Star. In onr 
society circles thto popular and talented family will 
be very much missed, and we regret to learn that 
they will be thus removed from us.

Matrimonial ceremonies thto season In Yarmouth 
sre evidently not yet on the wane; as a number of 
these pleasing events amongst onr young people it 
to whispered will boo з occur. It to said that a popu
lar young dark will shortly join hands with a well 
known musical young lady of Milton; that a popu
lar express agent is to lead to the altar this week 
one of Band Beach's favorite daughters; and also 
that a young Journalist to soon to wed a well known 
young lady vary popular to one of onr millinery, 
establishments.

Mr. Fred D. Sterritt was a passenger by Steame* 
Boston Saturday morning.

Bev. B. D. Miller who has been making a tour of 
the provinces on ministerial duties, returned home 
on Monday evening.

Mise Alva Bain left for Boston on Saturday even
ing by steamer Boston.

Mrs. L. B. Wyman left on Saturday for Boston 
on a abort visit.

Mias BurriUand Mtos Leary, of Weymouth 
attended the performance of “Faust" here on Mon
day evening.

Mayor 6

Two Remarkable C' P. 8.—When writing mention thto paper.
;

f

I If pouible we «honld like ever; 
oUhii paper to look over the en 
in grateful letter.—which hu toll 
theie office, for Dr. Chue’i Oi 
Many ol these letter, deecribed tl 
cruel and tormenting eaae, ot pil 
gineble. They tell of m,ny tre 
need in vein, and of tho universal 
of Dr. Cha.e*e Ointment. No oi 
be skeptical alter a perusal ol these 

Since you cannot call and read 
denee we publish the testimonials 
whom you are moat likely to knot 
these men if what we claim lor Dr. 
Ointment ia not true, and do you 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment won'd be gi 
to cure any eaae ot piles it there 
chance ot failure

Mr. David Lockhart, a well km 
ner ot Hawihaw, N. B., el 
terrible sufferer with pil.

Public and Commissioner of the Supreme Court for 
Cape Breton Co.

A. C. Boss arrived from Halifax by express re-

An Arkansas prisoner addressed the following 
note to a friend of hto :

'Dear Bill—I’m to trouble again. I shot the 
Judge on the bench and general principles, and they 
went to work and arrested me for It 1'

Election Inspector severely—Sir, have you ever 
the read constitution of the United States ?

Naturalised Citizen—No. Have you ?
Election Inspector—No-o.

jHIfiNs eeaei :
■ Use

Perfection
\l

II

: I
і . STDNMT, <7. B.

Tooth'

! Nov. 21 —C. F. Mclsaac, M. P., of Antigonlsh, 
arrived by express 1 huraday night.

Major Fred H. Hart of the St. John Fusiliers 
was here lately.

G. A, Freeze, of the L C. R., 8L John to Hopping 
zt the Sydney.

R. B. Smith, of tin Brunswlck-Bslke-Collender 
Co., Toronto, manufacturers of billiard and pool 
tables, to tonring Cape Breton to the Interests of his

Powder.уf/J іI PUTTNER’S
EMULSION

For Sale at all Druggist,.
MM

stiles : 
s for 0

years and was Ire quently compi 
give up work. Two boxes oi Dr. 
Ointment mede a perfect cure."

Mr. E. G. ksugley, proprietor 
Hotel, Bridgetown, N. S.,states 
troubled with piles for two year 

I/ / frequently to qpit work as the ilcl 
hv tured me so. Mine wee a severe 

six boxes of Dr. Chise’e Ointmen 
perfect core.”

By its soothing, healing qualiti 
Chase's Ointment gives immediate 
the terrible itching, and permanen 
blind, itching, blading or pr 
piles. 60 cts. a box, at all de 
Edmaneon, Bates * Co., Toronti

IMMI
В’Ж:.: ! H. W. Weller, representing Babcock A Wilcox, 

Ltd., London, Glasgow and Montreal, who are 
■applying the boilers for the Dominion Iron A Steel 
Co ’• works, arrived last night and to registered at 
the Sydney.

B. F. Pearson, of Halifax arrived to Sydney 
Thursday night
H. C. V. Levait», of Loutoburg, went west by 
Tuesday morn tog’s train.

Nell A. McMillan haa been appointed Commis
sioner of the Supreme and County, courte tor the 
County ol Cape Breton.

Finlay McDonald haa been appointed Notary

Ввіііоііе Bar Oysters. Y
Beoeived this day, 10 Barrel/’ 
No. 1 Buotouohe Bar Oysters, 
the first of the Spring ostoh. 
At 19 and 23 King Square,

і
O

I j . ; j ■ Has special virtue 
in healing diseased 
Lungs and restor- 
ing flesh* and 
strength to those 
reduced by wasting 
disease.

У
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J. D.’ÏTJRnSTER..

il
BOURBON.

.ON HAND
75 Bbla. Aged Belle Of Anderaea] > 

Co., Kentucky.

Mother’, lavorite remedy loi

EFSmB
Cstsrrh. Each 86 cents, fit fill dt

left for Boston on Saturday
тосилял COLD ІЯ ОЯШ DAT Always get PUTTNER’S. 

It is the original and best.
Mr. Carl Dente has resigned hto Potttkm ee 

A Go* end left 
where he has

Take tewaUwa Игпто QutolM Tablet*. All fcr M—n. J.D. 
nlBedv montrai— w«r TH08. L. BOURKC

S,

FOR LADIES Ütei'ÆÆ:
use MAYPOLE SOAP

te unexcelled and ooots no more than old 
fashioned dyes.

Send for FREE book on Home Dyeing to 
A. P. TIPPET A 0ft, toeetreef.________

15$m mE3S

15$'
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OfMrs. W. A. Гш*у of Bear «toe «a» to 

Mr. R. B. Beyder ol Lowell. Мит, M 

-. * Bent.

j •iШ 1 і'••1ilogue і fie

............-j№
Mr. A. Curry of Селу

tetoraaloinFredorfotawhy W.T. H os WeâiMr. Ai ’toJ.B.Hewttwse.1Mrяі fillj lllistnM. the 4tllet latheНот. Я,—The Boepilel AM 
city hall this eveeleg 
ereiyaTallahle seat baton eeand at as eariydato. 
The CoaUe Merer, “The SaowbaU” wm wall pat oa; 
Mr. Bertas Taylor la Ids role as -Uaola John*

toMr. Orbto 8presl

1 wtoA. ГMmthis.is toMr.w.H.miia
week, registered at the Weverly.1 mail you a Cats- 

n yon wish. Ж.
plee, just give snob tr} 
» to * мОнфОмм a* 1 Your Ш. ,B. OAVISiRKHAKD HARMNO 

aed a. t aMl article».waa Inimitable ead acted Wa pert to perfcctl—. Лl>Cte „ .............................. ....
Mr. Albert Hayda. of the Lightho—e read, baa 

brnn-Joyt—etataM'
Mr. Aaaaa thd—T. M. P. P. vaa la towa IbM 

week, registered at tbe Wararly ho—a.

Ч і f
Mr. W. H. Bnrrieon, aa Mr. Feethertieme. did wall 
•ad tahM horror of the altuetioe In which be bad 
—wittingly iarolycd blaarlf waa cnpectolly good. ■is^BSirassxnStt

aad нову or bare : fibort atorlea.
r much yon want to 
• broad.
if we PAIL Daughter’s

Friends
Mr. Bnlpb Clark'. Habeas aa "B—ndnre" the 
belli r, va. veU doaa. Mr. Cbaa. All— aa Mr. 
T—dergmtnnd the lover ol Bits Ginger ahowrd 
BO mat el prrctlce M the role. MMa Ft—tie 
Tlbblta took .be part of Mia. Featheretoee, vMek 
>■1 ed ter completely, ber —Нас Ьоіав M»eb abore 
t— everege, eoepted with ber magnlde—t coetnme 
aedtaeits— preeeece «coredlor beta ce—plate 

MU. Carrie Wtoalov mode a eery aweet 
—d pretty Edith вг—(ter, —dber cb—*e of coo- 

vaa Tory pretty aed .«retire. Mlea Delay 
Winslow aa “Peeelope" the bee—ааadd. got every- 
body loto trouble. Ml— Dbbtte aad tbe Mu—a 
Win.low vara all the teelp—ta ol beanttlel boqeets

I

1to 81. Jobaoo'wed- 

Bcaday. share aha will speed the wtator with her

yesterday, barton teat wtsssed 
Mrs. OUpto waae

B w. CABLE’S NBW 5BRIAL
of New Or tease, -The Eeto-'

■
USB...

M
«g with Mail Order» 

Oanada, poeaearing
і organisation, that

*Tarina” SENATOR HOAR'S1er. J. А. Метрів wee to tows Wedseedey. He
-,Is belpten the Ber. L. JeTtoftor 'et Olamentavals
Ito reHgtoua cervices.

Ber. J. A Porter, of Berios has received ead
accepted a call to the baptist ctmrch at N
Laneaborg

Mr. aad Mrs Rasa SexaUle of Dtgby apest Bn* 
. Mr».

not only aa a hair soap to make the hair 
soft, sweet and clean and allay ecalp irri
tations. but also to prevent the disagree
able effects of perspiration.

It’s a genuine specific for this purpose.
TARINA is sold in tinfoiled boxes, 

*5 cts., at your druggist, or sent prepaid 
on receipt of price.

ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO.. MFR8., 
P. O. BOX 2410, Monthcal.

rated.

will not be Able to 
find fault with the silver, if 
your knives, forks and spoons 
bear this mark,

I
ices and advantages 
Thousands already

day la Weymoelb with Mi. 8—allia*.
E.BclL

Mr. Wet. Beet who be» be— тегу Ш at Ha 
he—e to Bo-way І» e—таїаавааі. Mr. J—■ Bofeia 
la al— latpierlaa la health.

Ml. Theodore Stebbert repreeeeUe* B. L. Kills- 
W jmomtf. pepalar ferait 
a—*er ta Dlghy yesterday.

Ml* Mary cn—oe who bu be— qalte Ш at 
bo—a— Saturday. Wa era (lad

ol flower «bleb wen h—dad oyer ibe fooUlghtt-
Too meeh prabe cannot be giren to tbe ladite 

—d gentil tore who bare bow— lndefai table In
I .

O'S SHOUT SBR1BL, “A Ship of Stare.”
і.their eAorta to -eke the —terteti—t e m—d the 41—t plea— It hie gl—a to nil who 

—tended, —Ida fee— tbe noble

An especially flee programme of 
Joyed, tbe selected orchestra grntnltonaly (Mbs 
their aerrieea.

Cepfc. —d Mia. Carp—1er anthle evening enter
taining a theatre —it , After the enttrslnm—t 
they will di— etlhe Mess.

Mr. Fred Weteraoe ol SL Stephen waa 
the welcome TUttora to the oalradel tola week.

Mn Che. Palmer Is the geest ol tbe Auditor веж
ею! —d Ml— Berk.

Mra. B. Le Beron Smith ol Oeklnnd Height», 
California, —d children, Mi— Fannie and Ma Bter 
Douglas, are here — i rUH to Mn. Bmlth'a mother 
Mn. dam— Tibbite, —d are receiving a warm wel 
come from mu? old time friends.

On Friday craning Mine Margaret Johns ton gave 
n plant—t whist party at which ferae tables

byMUeCev

ROBERT OR AMT'S Senrph-Ligbt Leb- 
ten—Coaa—e— a—aye.

iced.
which tbe aid d—1er, w— e pee- *WîOtOGEHS,*dress In Canada.

r0.

t LIMITED.
» Street, MoatreeL

SIDNEY LANIER'S Mesial

mThere is not better plated 
ware made.

It’s the kind that laits and 
lasts long.

All dealers can supply it.

4> stela she la la-aortas Is health.
Mr. UordeeptiUwUL not go to Jamaica. W .L 

— prerion.ly reported, bet h— been promoted to 
paring teller at the bank M. в. Hiilht.

of Maewahee, Me., who 
baa been the gnca« of bar timer. Mra. W. B. Stew
art. Queen street, returned be—e rialeidey.

Mr. Chas. B. Burnham retained bo—e yesterday 
iront Me Boston тії It Mn. Bnmham remained it 
Tnrmoerh where the lithe gee- of her d—ghtar. 
Mn. Beery Haley.

Mn. C. A. Jordan who bus be— riaiting her 
former home at Windsor, returned home this week. 
She w— accompanied by her slater, Mn. Ft—k 
Lynch, who .peat s law dnyn at the Dnlerla.

Mr. Had Woithylake of Bright— left — Wed- 
—■day lor Boa on. After making a abort riait wkh 
friend! there, he and Mrs. Worthy lake will riait 
the letter's former home near San Francisco, Cali
fornia.

ЯОМОТОЖ.

a la log —le M Moncton at Hattie 
I..,,... R. Jones'Bookstore.

C. D. GIBSON'S The Be—R AO— 1 
America Women-—d other —
Art Features by ether art—.V

■
Hot. tit-Mr. tiraroa oltheLC. R.—dltcffl— 

ape— Sender at PetltoodKc.
Mi— Je—le Meg—, who has he— eerie—It 01. le 

row able to attend to h—toe—.
Mias Idtth Beaeell, of Newcastle, Is rlsHtog her 

eede, Mr. W. r. dmaUwood, Fleet etreet.
Hr. Junes Dunlap, tapi—ettag F. P. Heed A 

Co., went east Boeder morning on e h—toe— trip.
Bn. Obed eoldrep, High «treet, w— at home 

to her Irlenda Tuesday, Wednesday —d Thursday 
of this week.

Mn. J
six week» riait with friend. In Kent and North 
hell—d conntlca.

Ml— e—rgie Bartlett left title week to taken 
In professional mining >t the h—pksl to

Mrs. Manilla J
THE PULL, ILLUSTRATED PROS- /

PECTUS, INCLUDING DESCRIP
TIONS OP THE ABOVE, SENT 
FREE TO ANY ADDRESS.
THE MAGAZINE ISSJ.ooA YBARf 
2gc. A NUrtBER O CHARLES 
SCRIBNER'S SONS, 183 - 187 
FIFTH AVENUE, NEW YORK.

H SIMPSON, HALL, MILLER A CO. J 
WalHagtord, Coen., 

aed Maetr— L Ceeade
A. J. WHIMBBT, Mgr. forC—ndn. •

—a—sea

■
é»

%
tended for the prises which were 
rie Babbitt Uhing ladies first, Misa Carrie Wtna- 
low the consolation. Mr. H.Fnaer Winslow the 
gentlemen's first and Mr Bobt. McLellan the booby 
In the cake walk which waa introduced amid much 
mirth, Mr. C. Allen waa the happy winner of the 
cake.

Mrs. Bailey entertained a number of the Univer
sity student» the ваше night when в delightfully 
pleasant evening wee enjoyed.

Dr and Mrs. Fliher of Marysville are the happy 
possessors of a email baby girl.'

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blsteen have a jonag dan gh 
tor at their home. «

The Up-to-date whist club met with Mra. Wit 
Fie welling on Monday evening.

Misa Lillie Adams of St. John la the guest of Mrs 
MeLearn.

Misa Bose Fcwler ol New York, will spend the 
winter with the Misses Perley.

The Lang tiyne whist club met last evening with 
Mra. Gtorge Babbitt, six tables, the prise contest 
waa a strong one, but was ended by Mrs, Loggle 
taking ladite first with Mrs. W. H. Burns winning 
the second. Mr. Burns took gentleman'» first and 
Mr. Geo. Clark gentleman's second. After the 
prises had been awar led a dainty aupper was en
joyed.

Mrs. Busby is the guest of Mrs. Norton Taylor.
Mr. W. F. Sharpe and Mrs. Sharpe of Bolestown 

are in the city.
Mr. and Mra. Frank Blsteen leit last week lor 

Southern California where they will apend the

Harnett returned Saturday from a Ш
Good Reading FreeFree Cure For Men.

A new remedy which quickly cures sexual waakneee, 
varicocele, night emlwione, premature discharge, etc., 

restores the organs to strength and vigor. Dr. L. 
Knapp, MO» Hull Building. Detroit. Mich., gladly 

sends free the receipt of this wonderful remedy In 
order th»t every week man may cure himself at home.

m 'mm
№Hartford, Conn.

Miss Sadie McFadden, of Dorchester, who haa 
been visiting friends here returned borne this week

Mr. C. McLeod is arc and again alter a lengthy 
illness. Hb friends are glad to see him.

The many friends of Mr. a* d Mrs. Geo B. Wll 
1st will sympathise with them in the death of their 
tofhat

Mrs, B. J. Sturgis went to Shediac this week.
Mr- Bam lord Beaumont lies serions!? ill at hb 

home on Wesley street.
Mr. D. Dickson, ol Ike Mineral Products Co., 

went to Bridgaville, N. B. Monday.
Mr.F. B. Hutchinson representing Ganong Bros. 

8t. Stephen, waa in town this week.
Mra, M. Q. Stoevee. of HUbboro, who baa been 

confined to the home of her daughter, Mrs. T. T.

For the Long Winter 
Evenings.

Sample copies of 160 dtterent leading Newspap
ers, Magasinée, Periodicals and Comic reading 
from all over the country, sent by mail prepaid to 
any address upon receipt of 10 cents (silver or 
stamps) to pay part of mailing. Bend to-day before 
too late. Address direct to

NBW BRUNSWICK SUPPLY CO.
Newcastle, N. B.

have been 
[obn city, 
ir now that

Drink Only Good Tee.
There’s a re—on lor It Cheap I—a are not only 

i.rorlrsa, —d течеш wore a— to the —Pj; pro
duce any taste, bat aa—aor—. an often artificially 
colored and fl.rond, and an еотМшеа moat 
dsngeroaa. A branded tea Hka Letlay*» Elephant 
Brand I» —teat, — Its packers’ ha lineal repetition 
la staked on He parity.

and
W.

mESTATE NOTICE.

E”
bbing.

which oceured on Monday. !»Tbe Cbwrlatera. Letters Testamentary of the Est» to of George Ж. 
Fenety, late of the city of Fredericton In tbe 
County of Yo k, deceased, have been granted to 
the undersigned Executors and Bxecu rix named 
to hb wrl. AU persons having claims against the 
TWtV* are requested to file tbe same wi h W- T. H. 
Fenety at Fredericton, forthwith, duly proven b? 
affidavit as by law required; and all persona In
debted to the Estate are requested to make im
médiate payment to either W. T H Fenety at 
Fredericton, or F. 8. Sharpe at St. John.

Dated at the City of Fredericton this 28th day of 
October, 18».

There’s a little band of staxtrs 
Every evening cornea and lingers 

•Neath the window of my cottage in the frees, 
And with dark they raise ihnir voicaa.
While the gathering night rejoice».

And the leaves Join In the chorus with the breese.

Then the twinkling stars come out 
To epjoy the merry rout,

And the squirrels range themselves upon a log, 
And the fireflies furnish light,
That they read their notoe aright- 

The Katydid, the cricket and the frog

Мім Jessie Campbell Whitlock,
id. TEAOHER OF PIANOFORTE.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.ids.
as mostly $

PILES. The"Leachetisky" Method; also "Synthe Sya- 
fbr beginners.

Apply at the residence of
WM.T.H.FESBTY. 
GEORWENIA C. FENETY, 
FREDERICK 8. SHARP.

Executors and Execu

tom
AU the night I hear them singing,
Through my head their tones are ringing- 

Strains of music straight from Mother Nature'»

Now the katydid and cricket,
From the deen of yonder thicket.

Then the croaking frog ofi yonder drones hb part.

By and by the moon арі 
Aa the midnight hour nears.

And her smile» dispel the lowering mist and fog : 
Then the mirth is at its height,
And they glorify the night—

The Katydid the cricket and the frog.

eentrix Mb. J.T. WHITLOCK.
H. 6. FENETY, Solicitor.

ikes for 5 
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нетшьв. ifA Most Annoying and Dis
tressing Ailment for Which 

There is Only One 
Guaranteed Cure.

Good Paper 

Good Ink

Victoria Hotel,4peer».

ill► ,r4
Mr. and Mra. W. H. Bams have token Msjor A* 

G. Bickwltjj’a hone a on St. John street where the? 
are now at home to their many friends.
„ Mr. and Mrs. T. И. Richards of Elm unston are 
the guests ol Mrs. J. E. Colter.

Rev. George R. Payeon has gone to Sackville to 
visit Ms daughter Mrs. H. A. Powell. Cbiokst.

►4 81 to 87 King Street, 8t. John, N B.

Electric Passenger Elevator
and all Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMACK, Proprietor,

►4
SBSill’ і її і

іч ііт а гжоя ож fax не.
ress on a 
king sam- 
housewife

►і
‘Do you think she will marry him ?'

We have no hesitation in saying that Dr. J. D. 
Kelogg's Dysentery Cordial Is without do? 
beat medicine ever introduetd for dysentery, diar
rhoea cholera and ail summer complaints, see sick-
ess. etc. It promptly gives reUef and never fails 

to « fl« ct a positive cure. Mothers should never be 
without a bottle when their children are teetMng.

•Spacer writes more mean things 
than ever ali ce he got married. '

•It pleases hb wife, he says. She Is very Jealous.’
Pleasant as syrup; nothing < quale it as a worm 

medicine; the name ia Mother Graves' Worm Ex
terminator. The greatest worm destroyer of the 
age.

•Some doctors say
6* Well! that would be all right If the doctors drew 

the line at the incurable ones only.'

►4Dr. Chase’s Ointment. M►are important factors in 
the production of good 
printing When there 
is added to these a most 

. complete plant and skil
ful workmen, the result 
is sure to be satisfac
tory. We use these 
combinations in our 
business. Let us submit 
prices on your next job.

4
1

ІЦWOODSTOCK.

[Promis la for sale to Woodetoek by Mrs. J. 
Doane & Co. I

Nc v.aa—Mr. W. Paul, of KUburn, waa in town 
8a n-day.

R. W. Ballcch ol CentrevUle, was in town Wed
nesday.

Archie Connell is spending the winter in Chat
ham.

Mr. Wm. T. Sbessgreen, of Newcastle, spent a 
few daye here last week, with bb brother, LE. 
Sheaigreen.

W. T. Whitehead, M. P P.. Fredericton, was at 
the Carlisle Friday.

Harry Wellington and W. T. French ol Houlton, 
were at the Carlisle Tuesday.

Mr end Mrs. L. P. Fisher have gone to Boston.
E. V. Jones and T. D. Denham spent Sunday at 

tbe Carlisle.
F. T. McCready, 8t. John, is at the Carlisle.
R. B. Jones b ont again after an lilneia of a

week.
Mrs. W. H Spergo, CentrevUle, spent last Sun" 

day here the gnett of Mrs. В. B. Jonas.
Misa Helen Ingraham, of Hodgdon, Me., la the 

guest ol Mrs C. A. McKeen.
Misi Maggie Watt of Fortfairfield ia Vi itjng her 

brother J. H. Watt.

►
DUFFER1N1

4Paul,
IONTREAL. 4 This popular Hotel is now open for the 

ception of guests. The situatio 
House, facing as it does on the 
King Square, makes it a most desirable 
place for Visitors and Business Men. It ia

Two Remarkable Cates. n of the 
beautiful►about women ^

►4
within a short distance of all parte of the 
city. Haa every accomodation. Electric 
care, from all parts of the town, pass the 
house every three minutes.

B. lbROI WILLIS, Proprietor

►4If ponible we should like every reader 
oldhia paper to look over the evidence— 
in grfttehtl letters—which haa collected in 
these offices lor Dr. Chase1» Ointment. 
Many of these letters deacribed the moat 
cruel end tormenting cues of pile, ima
ginable. They tell of many treatment» 
need in vain, and of the universal euccea, 
of Dr. Chsae'a Ointment. No one could 
be skeptical alter a pern»»l of theee letter».

Since you cannot call and read the evi
dence we publish the testimonials ol thoie 
whom yon are most likely to know. Ask 
these men if what we claim lor Dr. Chase1» 
Ointment і» not true, »nd do yon euppote 
Dr. Chsae’i Ointment iron'd be guirnteed 
to cure any oa»o of pilee it there w»» »ny 
chance ot failure

Mr. David Lockhart, « well known tan
ner of Hawshaw, N. B.. state»:—"I waa a 
terrible anffenr with pil-a lor over two 
yoara and was Irt quently compelled to 
give np work. Two boxe» ol Dr. Chile"» 
Ointment m»de a perfect cure.11

Mr. E. G. Itkngley, proprietor Central 
Hotel, Bridgetown, N. S., state» “Iw«« 
troubled with piles for two year» Had 

tV / frequently to quit work «• the itching tor- 
tured me »o. Mine waa a «evere case bat 
■ix boxes of Dr. Chi—1» Ointment made a 
perfect core.”

By it» soothing, healing qualities, Dr. 
Chase1» Ointment gives immediate relief to 
the terrible itching, and permanently cures 
blind, itching, bleeding or protruding
piles. 60 et», a box. at all deal............
Edmanaon, Bates A Co., Toronto.

І іщ►

j►a that incurable patients ehould 4
I! S ►4

I ►4 CAFE ROYAL„«tïMîSSSSV.1 tSb.“JTOi «
What it haa done once it will do again.

•There Is more kinship bet seen poetry and 4 
science than one would think.' a

•That's a fact. Both of them seem to consist main- W 
in piling np a lot of phrases nobody can underb
id,'

►in Progressifs BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

56 Prince Wm. St., - - St. John, N. В
WM. CLARK, Proprietor,

►

►>rth 4 St. John, N. B.
Skepticism.—Thh la unhappily an age of akec- tlclim, bm thereat one^olnt upon which ^perione

Наше ab^Eclkотrio On. ia V^medicine which can 
be relied upon to core a cough, remore pain, heal tores of various ku.de. and benefit any iiflamed portion of the ood; to which it if applied.

Marie—I have Joit finished reading a long article
b7M?ldred—Did you like it ? 

rie—I erj «Vfdit hugely 
far from the mark.

▼▼▼▼▼ Retail dealer In..........
CHOICE WINBfl, ALBS end LIQUORS. 

OYSTERS
always oa head.Powder. New York 

riillionaires.
PISH end OAMR іIn ? іMEALS AT ALL HOURS. 

DINNER A SPECIALTY.
all Druggists.

Only a few people reading advertisements ol 
banners and brokers, saying that money could be 
made through «peculation, realise that the richest 
men in America have oommt-nced life in a humble 
way and have made their fortune through stock ex-

ST.QEOHGK. , and find that Twain

Queen Hotel,MaMl
Hot. 12—The funeral ol John Cutr— n vonng 

man highly —teemed took piece on Thursday mor 
nine from the R. C. church and wna —ty lnrjn'y 
attended, high man waa celebrated by Rev. Fr. 
La—it-

Mr. Robert Bogue has returned to Boston.
Mr. Edward Millikan who h— been lerionelv IV 

with ippendleltls la able to he ont.
Mra. Vr—1» Hlhhnrd received n telegram Sun

day evening state tog her daughter Mra. Jam- 
Emery w— very lit, Mra. Hibbard acooep nled 
b, Bias Mary Ruuell left on Monday morning tor 
Upper Canado, Mr. Frank Hlhhnrd going aa far aa 
St. Stephen.

Bov. Mr. Gvncher of St. Stephen, —d Rev. Mr. 
Lèvera went to Beaver Heritor on Tuesday te at
tend the quarterly meetings.

Mr. George Craig left In—day morning on в 
h—leess trip to Grand Muas.

• The
Turkey upper Wednesday eventog to Onitia hall.

Bax.

pref Sion. One way to dispel the vapors that beset 
the vicltma of this disorder i« to order them a 
course of Parmelee’a Vegetable Fill*, which are 
among the beat vegetable pilla known, being easy 
to take and are most » filoutions in their action. A 

ol them will prove this.
•Yet; I’ve heerd him ipok- n ol sometime», but I 

didn't know he was the richest man in the ward.'
•I didn't say ha was tbe richest. I amid he was 

r.»

Jysters. СЬМ-Ж jiyG&ld who worked a. a dry anode 
clerk to e email town at ,10.00 n week — to Me
ïïfXÆMottÆil її
death TO millions of dollars; Raiaell Sage who 
work— ee a grocery boy at ,4.00 P" week —d 
who— rrewnt wealth Is estimated at 100 militons 
ol dollars UeUll operating the market, although 00 
yrnra of ago, ana — ere the—nodi ol others who 
ire enjoying nil the lnxnrtas lire o— ofter, which Is 
due to their lucoeee In rpe—lationr.

To the ahiewd speculator the —me .

<“0чгЬоЇу1,1п5й5йї - to'bo'eapeoatotioae

SSRÙySSSBSSWttSr*

Barrel/1 Hollis Street,і day, 10 
Lohe Bar Oyaten, 
the Spring oatoh. 
King Square.

trial HALIFAX, N. S.
tie h—vleat taxpayer-

opportunities 
t. The email-GRNER. JAMES P. FAIRBAIKS, - Proprietor.

skйжямйотї'їза.'тй
dntua properly.

ilia 10 shares
AOllM HOTEL,.
^ FREDERICTON, N. B.IB03ST.

i|
-■•'vai

HAND
•lie or AadoaooM] ! 
«tocky.

GEORGE SKALLER 4 CO.,Mother1» favorite remedy for croup, 
bronchitis, cough» or edd» u Dr. Chaw1» 
Syrup ot Linieed and Turpentine. Dr. 
Ch—e’i Catarrh Cure rsdioaUy cure» 
Catarrh. Each 86 ont», at sU dealer,.

ЮТ el Si. Barks congregation bad n IMS—sss'süüjsea.Flea
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44 іе Like the 
fester's Eje."

You are master of your і”ш 
health, and if you do not 
attend to doty, the blame is 
easdy located. If yoot blood 
is oat of order, Hood's Sar
saparilla will purify it.

fetf'rn, Мит, ud begin lo 7eU *і 'Щ
, 5 *

'■vref’w.l Tke American yelled hack, and the two 
■on scuffljd ud fought on the platform

*
Ш.С.О.ШЛ,

■ --, MlfF■eeber of the petty саше T\l oet, tad aaked whet ui the troaUe.
-ЙІЗ&*Ї.ЙЗГ^‘

uSsaswiJtP"'- -r"'”
The American vowed that be wealdr:rXiSd8<,ree *рр“г“ов*’ *

nee vie, , .1hotlttke eetlhtoiibe
ШWM

;WMj ,1t§

J**“« -. IW WtHriud MW.BU.cb. 
“•“'de eravWUMhMaeela as. data.

ятя or ьгяоа z.sw.

ONLY ONE BEST.EM:mm It it the apeeiflo remedy for tronblea 
Of the blood, kidneys, bowels or liver. 
'HUH Trouble-" I had heart trouble 
■or a number ot years and different medi
cines tailed to benefit me. І tried Hood's 
Sarsaparilla and three bottles com 
rod perfectly oared me." Man C. A. 
Wallace Bridge, N. 8.

There’s only one beet eoap—‘SURPRISE.”
It аіа pure, hard, perfect soap.

It makes clothes cleanest and whitest In the leaet time 
, rod with least work.

“i,COrt ‘5-

r*
fljltltur or BMALZrOX. 

Hew t° Prevent and Treat the Dread Dls-

Fune, І їли than a century ago imallpox waa as

........... .......... ............................- . . common as scarlet lever ia today, and it
drenwîthSiphtberla I gave ту гетаШад *•• •» nnenal for one to escape ita attack

^гзУ*гШ» »» they ae it is now for a person to grow to adultwere subject to throat trouble and were not i,-.„ .__. _ . ,.
very strong. They are now healthier and 1116 wiui0ee having eunered from this pest
MÏÏ.TaPhï^P.mbmke'ânl№1<L" * =h;ld^°d- S° “writable «, it 
u /t ., n g» I *hat it became a common practice to in-
jfocdA 0аШфашш

; la Leake Obaaty, mbs.’ After 
t»e Boni log et a Negro.

A story at the
ЙЙ fe і :

. №ei aa ap
peal te Judge Lynch comes tram Leake 
«•«■'T. M»s. It was a peaceable 
anaity in which no lynching had Avar 
cured. On the night ot Oet. 18, Mrs. 
Gambrell and her leur obildrao 

' dmd and an attempt waa made to burn 
their bodies. Four negroes. And err on 
Smith, a school teacher, Robert Smith. 
Jahn Oliver Grey and Joe Leflone, were 
accused ot the crime, which waa commit
ted 1er purpose of robbery. Joe Leflone 
waa first capitaed. He confessed end im
plicated the two Smiths and several negro 
women in the cri 
that the mnider waa committed at the in
stance of two white men, one ot them was 
the very man who captured him and torn- 
ad him over to the mob. The mob acted 
promptly. Instead el waiting to 
evidence of the truth ot Leflone'e confer- 

he and Boh Smith were tied to the 
■take. Joe Leflone was burned to death. 
Smith waa released alter a slight scorching 
n Older to give further testimony. The 

mob finally elected a committee ot twelve 
men, who were authorised to discover the 
murderers ot the Gambrell family and ad
minister the proper punishment to them. 
The next day John Oliver Gray was cap
tured, and he, and Brown and the negio 
women were whipped.

The conservative element in Leake 
cotniy, wlo has opposed lyiching, thus 
succeeded in preventing the usual loss ot 
life in a lynching tffjir ol this kind. Only 
one person had been lynched, although in 
many parts of the South the mob would 
have lynched every other person incrimin
ated by Leflone. It is true that these per
sons had been whipped, but this 
small matter compared with lynching them 
or burnirg them st the stake. They were 
locked op in the jail, but more 
caution to prevent the mob Irons doing 
them iojmy then aa a puniitment. Never 
theless, the lawless element tecs me 
stantly more aeeertive. Attention was 
called to the fact that only one negro і had 
been lynched lor a crime by which five 
vhite pétions bad petit bed. It was aaiert- 
ed that, 'this milk and water policy was 
making the nrgrees impertinent and 
troublesome1 The rxtreme faction tri
umphed aid aflairs have trifled from bad 
to worse in Leake county. Judge Lynch 
once evoked has proved a most trouble
some ruler. The lawless element has 
made the Gambrell murders a pretext for 
a series ot white cap outrages. Negroes 
many miles distant irem the scene of the 
murder who bad and could hive 
nection with the crime were whipped, and 
it developed that these whippings were the 
result ot personal difficnllies. This condi
tion ol s flairs ran on for some weeks until 
the conservative element, the law-and-or 
der party became convinced that it would 
not do to lock idly on, with labor de
moralized and a body ot lawless 
taking the law into their own hands. Pro
testa were heard against the white cappers

■<: ч T T jP'f

pi There Is no soap aa good.
Remember the name— Surprise. №:k-<*

*[
ot tlwore mur-

Booth Africa will

i"Ld.,iy~b/"ilos rather each newel 
ha the use of. the oah 
apd even with this r 
upon the cables at tl 
pore* a delay of thn 
patches, except the 
The most fogeetoui 
bar leiegra a are j 
able a correspondent 
satire ot more thro, 
dhary English into 
■oil happens that tl 
Booth Africa as told 

■’ tbntiitsh sid і 
the mail bag td eopj 
tails ol the eempaigi 

News down to 0< 
rived by steamer I 

some into 
information, which p 
more entertaining 
despatches which an

ocnlats people in early life, as the disrate 
so produced was found to be milder than

__________________________________ that arising from catsgion Then vaccina-
newt’s miucura liver ms; th. pon-irritatina »nd | tion was discovered, and as it became

scourge

A
*

jHENRI MORGAN & CO.;
a Colonial House, Phillips Square, MONTREAL. ►
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■

№ gcly cathartic to take with Hood’. вагааргіШц general ІШЖІІрОХ Ceaied to be the 
— I it had been.

1 W» *
WMb to which the l.tter replied with threats There “ »° remedy that will cut short 

against the law-end-order people. Some “ sttack of smallpox ; hot shillnl medical 
of the l es" men in the country were warn- I treatment, rod especially intelligent and 
ed lo leave ; end a favorite trick vas to I c*relnl nursing, can do wonders in the 
dig a grave in Iront of a man’s house, with *»™>в «1 life and in warding cfl the evils 
an invitation to him to occupy it if le did wbich may follow the disease, 
not keep his month shut. Smallpox being cue of the most cats-

These threats, however, hid less effect 8‘°ui ol die eat es, it ia imperative to isolate 
than might be expected. Those who op. ,be patient, no one except the doctor and
posed lawlessness, organized, armed tbeu£ ^e nnrses being permitted to enter the
■elves and for the past week have con- rick-rocm. This rotm should be in the 
ducted a very vigorous campaign against uPPer story of the house, and 
the white cappers. One of the latter waa *hsi floor should be occupied by any other 
captured near Conway, ercorted to the member ol the family, 
railway station, placed aboard a train, and carpets, hangings and upholstered
warned il he returned to Leake he would la™itnre should be removed from that 
be roughly desit with. Dr. J. R. Kendall floor- »ld lb* rich room should be bare 
one of the leaders ot the white cappers was J ril but the absolutely necessary articles
besieged in bis home where he rod his °* furniture. In Iront of the door should 
triend» wei e armed, and a fight waa threat- be hung a large sheeting reaching to the 
ened, but » compromiie waa finally Acer, which meat be kept constantly wet 
reached, Dr. Kendall agreeing to leave the "'th » aolulion of chloride ot lime, carbolic 
country if he hid a little time to settle up *cid, or some other efficient disinfectant, 
his t flairs. The patient must not be allowed to

The indications are that the law rod ia»ve the room nnlil some days alter the 
ordir people are getting control «gain, Реа1ігв ol the shin ia over. Then a bath 

but this ia by no means assured and the ”bould be prepared in another room, rod 
two elements msy yet meet in a battle. t0 this he should go leaving his clothes in 
The affair, however, has convinced ell the si k-roeoi. Alter the bath which must 
doubting persons in Leake county, that a be thorough, including a (bamboo, the

r.b;r?heerrn'r,rylurod 'ütVï. ptnt r d;y him,e'ihMti* *ndvery difficult to restore peace and order el,b * clean sheet over him, go downstairs 
alter an «ffiir ol this kind. to another loom where there are olian

clothes ready for him. The nurses should 
go through a similar process before meet
ing other people.

The clothes left in the sick-room, inclut", 
bedclothes had better be destroyed, or if. 
not, they must be boiled for at least half ' 
an hour. The room and iurniture must be ^ 
thoroughly disinfected before it is again < 
occupied.

The only sure preventive ol smallpox is і 
vaccination, and aa ita protective 
gradually becomes weak with time, it is 
wise to repeat it every ten or fifteen years,

‘ any one exposed to Smallpox ought ' 
always to be revaccinated, no matter how w 
recently the operation may have been per
formed.

Even when the efficiency ol vaccination 
ie bo far weakened ae not to protect sgsinst 
an attack of smallpox, it is almost always 
sufficient to render the attack mild, and it 
rare for a person with good vaccination 
scare to suffer from anything more than 
severe than varioloid. It ie important to 
remember, however, that varioloid ia true 
smallpox in a mild form, and the patient ia 
just as dangerous to those about him aa it 
he had confluent smallpox. Hence the 
above described precautions should be 
taken in every ease, however mild.

He also declared
;
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They have also prepared, for
Toys and Fancy Goods, supplementary •Gen. Joabort’a 

artillery comp waa ol 
Sand spruit Station, a 
there on striving to a 
leave to stay. After
«V-l» t» *• ohfoot

mwee a

ks,
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Christmas and New Year's Presents, f
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rl authorising ms to eta; 
rod move about ireelj 
He bound oe me very 
speaking the truth, i 
du believe straight awi 
told by a Boer, as wa 
Englishmen. I met t 
times alter that first і 
in connection with tl 
telegrams to the Time 
did himseti. Gen. Jo 
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delaying e tew daye 10

■i '"ftcon-
A Good Showing.

Mr. J. S. Currie, the manager of the 
Situation Department ot the Currie Busi- 

University, is meeting with great 
cess in placing students in good situations. 
The following is a list of positions 
ly filled, the majority of which 
cured through the Situation Department.

Miss Mabel Lingley ol Wee,field, with 
L. G. Higgins & Co., wholesale Boot & 
S: oea. Moncton.

E. L. MacDonald of Alma, with Sydney 
hotel, Sydney, C. B.

Annie G. Laskey, city, with N ce & 
Nice, Connaellora-at Law. Boston, Maas.

Chas. A Seely, city, with Plccoix Foun
dry, city.
bank,°N?w Ywk'oùyf ’ Wi'h Ж Шпі' 

™Unr;J>,,ier' Aljealord, N. S., with 
Спів. W. Bojer, Mechanicsl Ecgiceer, 
Somerville, Msw.

W. J. McGuire, oily, with Alfred Hearn 
city.
,,(f?,rlr?de McGowan, city, with A. A. 
McClaskey. & Son, Confectioners, city.

Myrtle Wiring, Amherst, with Cumber- 
Und Pork Packing Co., Ltd., Amherat, N.

Arthur Abbinette, Hillsboro, with Duf- 
term hotel, city.

Fred Patterson, city, with F. C. Colwell 
™ Co., Confectioners, city.

Millie Williams, Kingston, with Arming- 
ton’s grocery, Worcester, Mass.

Ethel Wheaton, Norton, with Excelsior 
Lite Ins Co., city.

Ethel Matthews, Clarendon station, with 
Ь K. Chapman, barristers. City.
t -P07e ^®wân» с^7» with Confederation 
Lite Ass., Co., oily.

C. T. Gird, Hopewell Cape, with E. J. 
Armstrong, printer city.

D. I. Buckley, Corn Hill, with F.E. 
Williams, grocer city.

Bertrand Beckwith, Sheffield Mills, N.
S , with Duflerin hotel city.

Iі which will be issued on December ist.
Customers at a distance will find these two books help- t

and re“k,e F
The various departments are now replete with new

:•ness ■sue-

recent- 
were ee--

m
№і
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•The Larn.it Oompiny luth. World.
The relation between subscribers and 

publishers of the FAMILY HERALD 
AND WEEKLY STAR, ot Montreal, 
form, it may be laid, the largest Joint 
Stock Company in the world. It seems 
that out of every dollar sent in by a anb- 
acriber, a certain percentage is put aside 
to he spent exclusively on imprev. ment» 
in that great paper, ao that every anb- 
aoiiber sending in his dollar receives good 
interest on his money by way of such im
provement. Through this system, sub
scribers this year receive a very much en
larged rod improved peper and two 
beautiful pictures, ‘BATTLE OF ALMA ’ 
in colours, and -PUSSY WILLOWS.’ 
Cerlutnly a great investment 
dollar.
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FOR BRASS AND BRONZE CASTINGS

is the only low-priced but high-grade Alloy, strictly 
guaranteed, superior to phosphorus tin. A sample keg 
ioo pounds Shipped to a|ny responsible brass foundry. 
Manufactured jpnder Mexican patent by
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THE NATIONAL ORE SREDUC TION COЩщШіШші
і recently indicated by j 

aide his nppoal to the Q 
for to Lobeugnla. Ae : 
mender like Fiat Cronj 
oos and hasrtatmg tor ti 
hire greet eenfidenoa in

■1
ц j t>urango, Mexico.
3 StahlknécRt Y. Cia, Bankers, exclusive sole agents 
S for the Mexican Republic Durango, Mexico.
5 The Un“éd States patent right is for sale. ’’
3 Howard Chemical Works, M9waSt Ї’ІЇНГм
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An Offlol. I.

Isn’t It Neat ? R.ilway-building is progressing rapidly 
in Mexico, but railway management there 
ia still tar below cur more northern stand
ard- An American who was one of a 
party of foreigners invited to take a trip 
over a certain Mexican line, tell this atory 
in a New York exchange :

On the first day of the journey he waa 
sitting on the rear platform ot the obaerya- 
tion oar. The train stopped to take water 
and aa it was getting under way again s 
disreputable-looking man swung himself 
on the bumper and started to climb .... 
the railing. Ho looked like » greasy cow- 
puncher, only more dirty rod ragged, and 
the American tried to poeh him off. He

№: '

Шіл
Onr Laundry Work ia neat, sweet- 

smelling, clean, reliable.

It is always the same.
It never disappoints.

tor one 1
V •j&l

Sec ring the Deeooo.
‘There ere odds in.descons,’ said Lowell, 

and the little dialogue printed below, 
taken from the Ohio Stele Journal, is 
illustrative ol the dictum.

41 didn’t particularly like your prayer PTO1,,> deacon,’ said the good man, • but I and not made 
foi. morning,’ .rid,, deicon to Ms minis- ^“dremed £,Г.’ ““ P"f“ *“ ‘«7 dear,’ '..id ..young wile to her

‘Wbt.rowrongwi.hitf’ b».^d,4tt„ baby „hero trying to talk

\ tl*u'm tbe pl,oe,it *“ too long, Aa no one, nnloro iL might be some ‘What waa he talking about.

Г'Лгг.’ітія: дайзу’-йг.'ігі’ї

•The first day or two 
oselaifon had been it 

no tents rod no pr 
Some (hinge had boon 1 
Field Comet, others we 
general block of ail tret 
fonde, line. The reel В 
badly off. They are ao< 
fog oat, and be aides'moat 
■P before with their own 
visions. But the woIIh 

shopkeepers of Fn 
ea the commissariat and 
faeaprrypligtit.andapa 
in the field vary anoemie

m mVWWWWWWWW0\Yon can always trust ne to do your work 
properly and to treat yon iquarely in all 
thiiijp.Щ l m
American Laundry,

98, ioo, roa Charlotte St. 
«IODSOB BROS.,

Phone 814 or postal brings onr team. 
Agente в. A. Dyeing Co., 

mtistDyma,” Montreal,
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і mdioatioos am that tbs meat inter- 
seeounts ot the progress ot the war 

rth Afrits «Ш оете in the old lash, 
way—by mail. Beth correspondent 
her each newspaper, has been limited 

in the nae "of. the oable to 399 words a day, 
apd eren with this restriction the blockade 
open the cables at the present writing im: 
(Men a delay of three day» upon all dee 
patches, except those of the Government. 
The most ingenious condensation (no nip 
her tetegra a are permitted) will not en
able a correspondent to erowd a longer nhr 
entire ot more than, my, 600 words of or
dinary English into the prescribed limit. 
Bo it happens that the history of events in 
Booth Africa as told by the oable is a very 
held chronicle, «ad I he world must wait for 
the mail bag to supply the piotureiqpo de
tails of the eempeiga.

News down to Oct. 18 has already ar
rived by steamer from the Cepe, and.it 
iaolodre some interesting and important 
iabnutfon, which perhaps will prove even

to eat or drink and with no shelter at night 
against the cold and the rate. By the 
time I came down, however, things were 
settling down. Many people on arriving 
had telegraphed borne for tents, provisions 
and servant* and these various comtois 
were now coming in togèthir with the 
Government stores.

‘The arrangements of a Boer laager are 
very difftrent from thorn of an English 
military camp. The chief difference bee 
in the fact that among the Boers every

artillery since the Js 
tilarymen are certainly a fin body of 
and exoellentjriders. They themselves are 
convinced that I bey will do great execution 
and very much surprise thé British. But 
the elder Boers look open artillery as 
dangerous innovation which might serious
ly hamper the freedom of their movements. 
There was great grumbling even in the 
Pretoria camp when it was heard that in 
the event of a pitched battle the Pretoria 
commando would be required to assist the 
artillery. Besides the Ktepp field pieces 

look after his own sfiairs, to bring his own there were two heavy Creuset siege guns, 
wagon and horses, and to some extent, his which by dint of great ifiyrts the artillery 
owns provisions. The Government pro- had succeeded in getting dragged up to the 
rides tents, blankets, maektetoebss, forage top of Meant Pogweni opposite Msjnba 
and provisions for distribution to those whence they canoommand Maltha. Lsings 
who want any of these things, but no one Ntk, and the approaches to it within three 
is obliged to take thym. On the other or tour miles. The Krupp will, no doubt 
hand, there is no bait to what any in- be placed on the Nek itself and make the 
dividual stay choose to bring to himself, position an extremely difficult, perhaps 
There are no fixed regulations as to almost impossible one to take, 
messes, but friends club together and have «The varions corps of foreign volunteers 
meals when they like may perhaps number 1ЮЄ in all, and not

•There were no drill or fi Id exerciser, 4.*00 or «,000, as was generally repreaen- 
exoept a parade en the President's birth- ted in the press. There was a German 
day, and even by hie attendance was by no corps of 600 men or more under Cel 
maans obligatory. Gnards, however were SoMel on the Free State border by the 
put round the camp regularly every night, Kilp river, the large part of which has now 
and from east ol the camps a detachment marched into Natal with the Free State 
of twenty or thirty horsemen was sent commandos. A considerable section, bow- 
every twelve hours to relieve the patrols ever, broke efi while I was at Sandapruit 
stationed aleeg the Natal frontier. There because they objected personally to Col. 
was very little discipline or method in the Sohiel, and marched across to join Gen. 
camp, but plenty cd wil ineee,«nd a natural JouberVs force. The Hollanders at Sand- 
instinct for doing the right thing, which spruit numbered about 260. Neither they 
served: very welt in their place. After I 
bed been there two or three days the whole 
camp was broken up end shifted a couple 
of miles to bring it near better drinking 
water and to find newgsaes for the heews.
The whole operation went off perfectly 
smooth without « single order being given 
except the order that the camp was to be 
moved. Everyman looked after his own 
affairs, and fa three or four hours from the 
time that the order to break up was given 
the new camp was complete and cooking 
was going on busily. la actions the oper 
étions of a Boer commande ere directed by 
the commandant and the Field Comet or 
Fields Cornels, but in oampthe chief work 
devolves upon the corpals. of whom there 
were perhaps ЬаЧ a dozen in our laager.
The corporal looks after the stores, distri
butes forage, rations and ammunition, sup
ervises the removal, ot baggage, the erec
tion of toots, the drawing op of the wagons 
on the sides of the laager, the tethering ef 
the horses, in fact most ot the operations 
in . camp life. Be has also disciplinary 
power to »e extant of imposing small fines 
or strokes with a atirtup leather to contra
vention of his dried* though the power is 
not often exerdied.

raid. The ar my own part I did not think it in the least led, 
likely—but some of my friends in the camp | 
war* very anxious, and adjured me to

і__ oSSXÏXSfA'SZ
-h. ~ z lErZEEÉE»
unsnccesstuf engagement I was not able during that same day we passed five trams 
to put my opinion of the matter to the test, Й™ "*?£ fugitives from the Transvaal, 
u on the morning ot Oct. 12 just e, the .d'oYilu'M^Tiî 

whole camp was moving off to Volksrust had chalked the backs of some as luggage 
to cross the border I suddenly received an I and had whipped them to the train when 
order from Gen. Joubert to go to Sands- ***?i® “•** of food. One looked 
piuit station and make my way to Pretoria S^wt andbw
by the next train. I was told by a friend I sympathy ter the women and children 
that the General had been stopped while whose wan boss were elt quant of
riding around the evening before by *•* °®*ht to have made every man--------
a deputation who iu'ormed him that il he | {£.* to be led bank to the iren-

and the 'Engelsch gested’ lawyers of Pre-

'
:

; leave ,
& CO. ►

►
!►

. ■ ImMONTREAL. ►

► Hman is supposed, as far hs possible, to1845. ►

■ »►
►nnounce

і► ... 'More trains and more __
fona could stand the presence of a condition of those who had preceded
•rooinek’ spy in the camp they could not j^elteS'tb?ri hteot'ttes™ M?

unless he was removed on the spot. rings tolllsSi^Eeproteehd *iroaUb»

The Standard’s correspondent arrived at ”(**>» of the night on the Greet Karroo. 
Capetown en Oct. 8. and it seems strange, flow thev b,g,„ toootosin open trucks, 
te tee light late, knowledge, to teink “Д ІЖе^М 

that on that day, only a month ago, he ‘and below freezing point. Even to a saloon 
і a group of men stood in scant attire on the carriage and under a load of blankets one 

rain-wished deck, eager to learn whether le,t*n» chfiled to the bone. And here 
it was preo. or war.’ A fe.hcur. in CapJ КньЯр^Г ZL 1Ї 

town, however, was enough to bring con- posed to these terrible variations of heat 
viotion that though war had not yet come, it I end cold, without food and without ade- 
oould not be delayed much loogtr. ?“*• dothteg. They lay like ostile in the
Speaking of the impatience ‘with which hid ctilledlheï'îere brete. “it ‘Ж 
the British residents looked forward to war manner, as though ^misery had robbed 
as the only escape from an intolerable pe- I them of capeoity ter indignation, sc 
sition,’ he writes : them told me how the Boers had takers

•Even the women are eeger, for they suf- ?***! **"* *°d a*®* *Ь*®> scuth to 
fee того, perhsps, then the men from the
arrogance and contempt of the Dutch, who Train after train passed during the night 
no longer live on neighborly terms. ‘We *•*•> *t« burden ot misery.’

fugitives I lithe 
es- ■►

►

►er ►

l |> mmore entertaining than the fragmentary

і despa tchrs which are forwarded from day 
tp day. A fetter from a Times oorrespon- 
deut, who spent a week with Gen. Joubert 
to the Boer camp after war was declared, 
is oaaot the moat graphie yet at hand. It 
it fair in spirit, and gives an excellent idea 
•f the Jtoer situation at the outbreak of hos
tilities. The following extracts will oe 
found «1 interest:

if
Iand 1900

Fff '
iddress on receipt ^ .

► щщ
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•Gen. Joubert’s headquarters in the 
artillery camp was about half a mile from 
Sandapruit Station, end I betook myself 
there on arriving to renew my request for 
leave to stay. Attar some cross-examine-

Î* “У*"1 o£ mJ eomii*’ «ь»Gwrel finfliy reftnted and issued a passait 
authorizing me to stay with the bsrghere 
and move about freely from camp to camp. 
He bound oe me very strictly the duty of 
speaking the troth, end told mo not to 
dm believe straight away everything I was 
told by a Boer, as was the habit ol moat 
Englishmen. I met the General several 
times alter this first interview, as a rule 
to connection with the censoring ol my 
telegrams to the Times, which he usually 
did himself. Gen. Joubert is » psinstak 
tog oenser end objects to any expressions 
of opinion with whieh be is not in full- 
agreement, which, it I bad «toyed, might 
afterward bare beoo 
ficulty. On one occasion I wished to ex
press the opinion that the Boers were in 
excellent spirits, impatient to fight, aad 
confident of success, but the Genets! made 
ms erase the whole passage, declaring that 
they bad not the least desire to advance, 
but bombly oezfided to God to assist them 
to defend their oouutsy sad their home
steads from) unprovoked attacks. I am 
afraid that my impressions as to tee state 
ot mind ol the majority of the burghers

whioh
Gen. Joubert ssiabod me to substitute. He 
can hardly have been describing Ms own 
frame of aund, for he know quite well even 
before leaving Pretoria that the Govereent 
had decided to send to Ho ultimate» to 
the British agent, and that it was only 
delaying a tew days tor its commissariat

ementary
іmnor the Germans are held ot much account 

by the Boers, and many stories were in 
circulation to the camps os to their skill in
tailing off their bones. The Irish—Axuri- base already endured half the horrors of 
can Irish mainly—cumbered about 100 
men, and may not amount to double that
number, camped under a green flag srith reduzy station, into which thousands ol 
the harp on it. They consisted of some of refugees have been penring (very day from 
the worst sweepings of Johnanesburg, led the Transvaal. The light of women and
by an American adventurer called ‘Col.’ children, after many hours of expoeure and , ... , ,
Blake. Their avowed object was loot, bouger-1 saw one frantic mother with a *° mBch ““j » clash was bound to 
and probably that is all they would be any dead child at her breast-brought home to , ?.. °“в Ш"‘ГЄІІ0В
good for. The Beers themselves bad the me the misery of war more vividly than the \T *01 mee0‘ 
poorest opinion of them, and were very heaps of slain on the field ol Omdurman.’ T*.? . 0,6 Traoivaal in 1894. I»
anxious to keep them oat of the wey to Leaving Capetown, with Sir George ” .0 ^®*r î>rei-denl Kroger
prevent their doing anything disgraceful. White, the correspondent went on by train PP0U1 » sy when government licensee

“Tbs confidence ol the Boers in the cor- t® East London. ‘Night snd sleep,’ he lonMhT^ “/І” g®r‘
taint, ot their sucée., wa. unbounded. wnte*‘ '^Ьож », the pictureique seen- ” ^rt.teht.T *PP
They never doubted for a moment that, ^ through which the Une pane,, and at 1 '*bte,? PohoJ’ w“
ha vino once .......... ^ r daybreak we awoke in the Great Karroo. ldoPted of ,tU,n* “>« licenses on the
“ tby The Greet or Central Karroo is a desert pound j and a corrugated iron honte waa
would march straight down to Durban, do- p stn extending over 860 miles, at a level erected, to advance, to eervo as tee Boer 
straying the mere banditti of British in from *.000 to 3,000 foot above the sea. commissioner’s office All -hn Лі??!

In many parts it resembles the Soudan. . *, omoe- 411 who "“bed to
having vast tracks of sand that stretch to ”“e “““fi claims were cfficiaUy notified 

„ . . ... the toot of bare hills. Bet its likeness to ,0 *PP«" »t a window in this effiee. at
Only a wy to" of tea more edneeted the deserts to Baluchistan is even more nine o’clock in the morning, and pay lees 

the Preteetane contemplated the etrilting, for the plain is covered with low _com. . * P4r ,ee
possibility of defeat, and even they, after *”!*". “і.®**™. “*У weler to make it <Th^ v-
a week in oamn were oenvht h. th« ... fr“tf®I. The buib from which the Karroo , ГЬ® e*Per“®oed minera present knew

oamp, were oenght by the gen- take* its nsme has ajporple flower, and "bst would happen, 1er the attempt to sell
looks like bMtker. Upon this aromatic claims and lands to that way had been«“pr^ri^M^ris'lSw' ‘ The'S' ^ o«o*»ions in the United

thorn also floarisbes in tEù wilderness, is Ам,г*1і*, Canada and elsewhere,
well as a ipeeies of scrub wHh a bright уві n®ta • better way was teamed. The 
low flower, which, at a distance, reminds Boors, being new to the business did not

o? neÆ.“riAh flaTT™ Pr°b*bf7- ,0metb“ th« "«b oompanioo 
oharacteriatio of the African Continent! won*d b,r* g®»p of ‘hustlers’ to crowd up 
bound tee horison end dry nullahs or gal- ,0 fr°®t and grab,the host claims, 
lise wind «moue the kopjes, or hillocks, ol 'As folly twelve thousand miners had 
ironstone dotted osar the plain. Save for boon awaiting tee sale for wash* ..x ..

ïî£î-."^ - -^.2
to the other of the plain, whieh, a quarter -*e, te tbo b«t. it can always be re- 
oieoenh^sg0. was teeming with game. “®*gte«d that there was going to bs pulling

hurried тааІ.ІнаГМ these stopping *» not oonld hardly base been de- 
Phww.ee mm-ked fa large letters on lb! ™od.
map ol South Aines, aad are described as ‘Far five days previous tea olein .hone 
towns .though some of them consist of not the office was mLut РТШ- * -
more than a «оом or two ol houses. ‘ osvvred with teats aad

-At Prince Albert Bead. 266 miles from •“ “““er ot projoots wore
Capo Town, we met the train which the batched for getting in ahead. As it waa 
Boars bald up at Veteeningen, on the evident that one тав, unaided ooald de

йдакЛЗйїЛЛromance of the wild Western States of 116 Co®»hdoted Gold-Fields Company 
Arnerio, that in Gape Town people refused organised a species of regiment of a tarn- 
î° "ofo “• Bg tore were tea men who «and of ite men, who at a «tonal wore te

дакжіВьНй "Vxzssxzzz
as plsatuiti as in the pages ot Bret Непе puues seat mon to adsanos to set

їїіЗгьйплгййї;

іі ■■

R■s Presents, I K»It is possible that the war m tee Treas-war,’ wee an oft-repsited rtmek. Andr, , ^s. bve t^ ^u H
“® ,0 I time, tot?not teHcngl 2Г2ЇЇ,’2і 1

young American mming engineer at heme 
on a visit from South Africa. ‘The Boer 
and the Ontiander misnnderttand each
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their path. As for Capo Colony, that 
woold rise on every side to welcome them.

:
-

Î

іЖ
іI

-■ersl contagion. There confidence was 
based chiefly oa the excellence of their 
rifle shooting and on the enthusiastic spirit 
that animated the whole ooaaby. As to 
the former I had no opportunity of judging 
though I confess to feeling a little doubtful 
about it, when I heard them quoting the 
events ot the Jameson raid as an evidence 
thereof. Oa one occasion I tried te tost 
the Boer's capacity for estimating distances, 
for whieh they are so celebrated. I took 
a distance I guessed to be 700 yards, and 
asked perhaps a dozen Boers and Prétor
iens to toll me what H was. I was ear- 
prised to gat evsry possible estimate from 
860 to 700 yards, the .majority judging tea 
distance to be aboat 600 yards. On step
ping ft I found it to be about 066 yards. 
It is quite possible teat if any very heavy 
engagements take place to whioh the Boors 
are themselves exposed to a severe fin tee 
quality of their marksmanship will fall vary 
much abort ol their reputation.

‘The reception I mat with both from the 
Prétoriens and from the regular Boors w. e 
in ovary way friendly and hospitable, and 
I had nothing to complain of white I was

■‘Many too, among the Prétoriens in the 
camp were English-born burghers who had 
been eoaandered and oould not well refuse 
and still more wore originally from Cepe 
Colony. The ordinary language of con
verse tion to the town half ef the oamp was 
English, though efforts wore made by 

y to keep up Dutch for patriotism’s 
sake, especially (when some of the real 

. . ....... (HI , , L Boars wore near. At night while the Boers
and transput arrangements to get into chanted faterzriaobte psalms to Dutch, theШшжттш

ad to good shots, hot tee real strength of 
*bs Transvaal 1»> not in them or fa an, of 

noe Ш ippw to the Vioetn with his lot- miscellaneous HoUsndwr# esd Germto
or Irish volanteor corps, but in the old 
back-oountry Boors, the men who took 
part to the rising of 1881 and who learned 
their shooting in the dsye when game was 
plentiful end cartridges too expensive to 
bo lightly wasted,

•The whole force to the laagers dotted 
about within a tew miles of Saadeprnit, 
amounted jto between 8.000 and 16,000
men, eompristog the Pretoria, Heidelberg, was paid to my somewhat unusual position, 
Middloborg, Krugersdorp, Stenderten, and nothing was even said that could to

any way bave basa construed as offensive. 
Germans and Irish. This is tea body of Bot I had not boon more than n day or two 
troops that hat now advanced into Natal to the camp before I heard that there was 

up before with their own waggons and pro- over Laings Ntk and will détend that posi- a certain motion in our oamp aad in 
.vJsionp. But tea well-nurtured lawyers tion when the British troops begti tenir of the otter camps, who objected rosy 
and shopkeepers of Pretoria, who relied ad wanes. The State Artillery detachment «froogly to an English oarrespondeat fa 
on tbs eoaamisaariat sad the railway, ware ooneiste to 16 Krapp fans ef tealatastjpat- their midst, aad were detarateed to get 
to aeerry plight, mid qmnd thrfr trri days tern, and sosea three handred ama. Tbs rid to-s. WhtohtoMg
to tbs field rosy maoeatosetebty, witt littte'Bosre have tekan stotolronbte with teslr bava basa daam to *0

:1 Iwere more «courste than the
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‘Tbs first day or two after arrival the 
oantoiioo bad bean vary great. There 

ao tents and no previsions or forego. 
Seme things bed been forgotten by the 
Field Comet, others were delayed by the 
general block of ail traffic on the Nether- 
lands, lino. The real Boars ware net so 
badly off. They are accustomed to camp
ing out, sad besides'most of them had mate

vi; жrwwwwwwя m
to the oamp. Every eonrideratioa, too..

li
id a-young wife to her 
by as been trying to tstti

talking about, 
hare been politics. He 

«J* but in a K« minute» 
tnd red in the face as he 
«leotly wanderfnl bow

Walksretroom and Ennelo commanders, to
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- - r^SSSlSSSigP5*-
etopfnag ..wend .grant, rend toe *ТЇв5ЛмшГ lud*-. white

Am. I know not why, but my bout l}S^L _._

JESs ùssufe
Wk^.ir^^p-TteM.te. bas?h ^
ward slightly, until ay bresth oomos tester | пмі Ьо
“ifeto irradiates Roger’s teoeos ho і ЯЛ"І *£*■ * •> Sir Hugh
reeds the «Deluding words of the song he -wS?I ^T8* bB> ■ •■ - _ , .
holds in his hend; then it ftnisbesTas, ‘Where did you get it, Roger r I inter-
ЇЇtfe I^Did you e™ receive such .

Apsuweneuee. while Cousin Meade’s £SbJSH
I laying rues to s wail, then dies away in ж #nwi™?»^iS!:J5e55v* , Z®* .__
pretty, «It sir. 7 ZïïT-ISjiEïiîJ?"',er 1 eM eb0Dt

Roger seems listening intently to the ” ■ .. ■ __

, *__. „___ . „ . Well-remembered, 1er hire they not. I bend still more forward, end teed die- been present in my dreams now for

■чййяіл '"•“>* йкййїаг' ■- - *-•
, .. . oents ot his yoioe, thet I glsnoe op hastily,

The words of the song seem to -come end add_ * r 7
surging to words me, bom to my ear in I 'And I cannot possibly imagine where 
teat 'Tm^temPfa '“"n >* <ошн1_ У»»’ toaohiag it düSSy with
pleadisg, tuoh as I noted in tÊTdim and "Vtauf J^M^t, Elsie, and I do no 

-, .... . . gether twilight that Sunday erening when I think it woura be wise to impart it to yen
Of course I bare confessed all to Cousin ~~~ I since you evidently know nothing ot the

Maude—and she P at first she laughs most Crash I | matter. No 1 I will destroy it at onoe and
beartilyat the rueful lace which I, thinking My straying thoughts are back again. then I shall tool easier and more satisfied 
tt weti-befits the occasion, have put on; Roger is standing over all my scattered Oh! Elsie, if you had confessed to its 
then Suddenly her mood changes, and she music, while Cousin Maude is looking on, ownership I do not know what would have gafa tom. long and seriously, ot wha, a with a flushed and slightly ugeredVprre- ь^Гсої me B* ÎT.IM Ttfe 
MMbh part I have played throughout. nonon her handsome face. return to a happiness to which I have been

First—and this is evidently most import ‘What îaitf I asked, rising and draw-1 a stranger for some time nest Tee I will
Mt to her—in contracting an engagement mg near the scene el confusion. destroy this photo, and throw the’nieces
with a mere country practitioner. і ‘I must really beg your pardon. Lady to the autumn winds.’ P

Of course, a fashionable town physician | Merton, for thus ^disturbing you ; but 1 | So saying, my lo< 
would be another matter.

Secondly, in allowing such a little affair 
to interfere with my chance of securing 
such on excellent parti as Sir Hugh Statin-

Roger Г I question

4
1

baissa my as- >__ to strictly a family re
Internal as much asExte 
:ure Colds.Croup. Coughs,

ЯЦОибімтео аг AiiPoiD емЗиу MraimStjgg
І атм1

h ш і «У
Ш 2EW; ,.ÎT2

'

jm
passes away Mat

as I .creep slowly 

so leev-
, him with the servant, I
eyeelf to my chamber.
.1 five vent to the torrent of 
til which my aching heart is bar- 
ad again and again I blame my. 
be port X hove played os regards

Wjriveted to the like-waz щт-- Thea,wbblM
*e\u»e

#flf M

ш ##########4Ймммммммммммь ж
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Wmjkt'
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т

SKI щ

Beam writer, ) 
deecribed the ws 
ing words, end 1

it. ‘It fat

-1
hrmseli.” wSK.'LMS.irLi „,

do not regret die time that waited.’ Roger 
eeteim.,T«ing my unreeisting hand прав 
tes arm, and to we walk on tffl the keep
er’! oottnge appears fa tight.
. ‘j"®”»1 onUide' Reger- I do not cere
to sit indoors with old Grsnny Evins. She 
“ •o deal that it is quite a tabor to ex-

„ГЙККч
yMch way do yon intend taking, in сам I 
•bou.d not see yon when I come ont f*

Than fie four grassy plots before me 
I most choose one, and Fate is at my 

side.
. 4 *01 walk down here,’ I reply, advanc
ing towards the one nearest to ns.
і riSmStf-1 the preient-Еш*=

And now I am tree for a short time, and 
the first ose I nub of my freedom it to 
*»w forth my hand kerchief, tad wipe ewey 
the tears which, though restrained ш Bog- 
checks**”10*’ D0W tnokle ffobbly down my

And then my thoughts revert to the 
cause of my grief.

"I can’t possibly imagine where Roger 
found it,’ I murmur, ever so softly, for I am 
fearful last any ot the guests, whom I know 
to be staying st the colonel’s for the shoot
ing, should be near. ‘Cousin Mende must 
have brought it with her and left it lying 
about ; trot then, why ahonld Roger have 
stolen й tram her, and whet induced him to 
take such an interest in a man of whom he
knows nothing P Unless-----

There I stop, then east myself on e fallen 
trunk at the aide of the grassy pith, end 
my musing!.

My fast word unless has recalled to me 
the evening when Cousin Mande and I 
strolled together in the orchard, and Roger 
suddenly joined us.

All too distinctly I recollect it, and re
member also the subject of our conversat
ion, and the import of .the speech which, I 
believe, Roger must hive overheard.

So absorbed do I become in my retro- J^1”6 do y°n believe in dreamt f 
•pactions sad recollections that 1 fairly * Tl? ffoeetioo comet tram Roger; I am 
start from my seat on the fallen trunk, •ponding the afternoon at hit home, 
with alight scream, as a blacn-and-tan ter- EI,ton> olwaye more or less an in-
rier breaks from the brushwood at my ™*d* “• M W* « end gone indoors to 
tide, and greets mo with his noisy barking. ”r. ““ bT “e low French window, from 

‘Down, Nettle, down Г exclaims a voice *ЙГ! ** *he laughingly tells us, she can 
at the seme moment in my rear, then ?nr deer forms,
adds— ‘Elsie, do yon believe in dreams P’

‘Allow me to apologise for my dog thus W® «“ding together on the email 
startling yon. smooth fawn facing the drawingroom win-

Hurriedly I turn. now, through which I catch в glimpse of
There, hat in hand, end bowing most ¥?*' E1,ton’i white osp when Roger 

courteously, is Sir Hugh Staunton. this qneebon.
‘Miss Travers ! It u indeed, en nnex- „ ‘Uo 1 believe in dreams P No ; of courre 

pected pleasure.’ I do not. At least, I hope I am not so
‘I did not expect to meet yon either ,00t®fnlly, at I turnSir Hugh,- Istamm» forti. 4ftir stoï “dwMk»*»T towards a small arborai- 

teoonds^l inexpressible eontnifanTduring **th* gl0"7
whioh I have allowed him to take nnreefaN SS™ iL J „
ing possession of my hand. тт 'dê U “d himself at

,îsft.r^K’*r~ir‘Ph«-KKïïiïï^r!t?'r5'sKî Л?<ік?їй,"»зїїаік:nredutmthedyon, 1 fear. Pray resume that‘they speak like sybil, of the future/
I obey mechanically, and Sir Hugh, 7°.П ^ ' Baî 1

•eating himself oareletilv hr m? side J®* У®п *poke of a dream, that

üÿïïftîs їгїяйьїі
I have so often dreamed of another JtüfatSî^mtS_EUl*i f,?ld n"‘ tbe?

conge, end now it hat oome-thi* hinged 700 “«oM know thet, “d also onrre-
WMrilSSi“d 1 '**'P<,W*rJ*,, 10 d0” ’Whorerecret, RogerP

.вйЖздигяи® -жаайяй'-гій—
ssî5srKb“»^ra

^ ■ -

redder on this earth than that might-fen?

! U “rdeUght at this meeting knew, no ■ m Ш'
♦ w $ ' &
ж which ere

m bis to 
scholar, blow eft 
crop after crop 

picture wi
tasp end ante aft 
that secures wha

Сомів Maude it fere, ud I am last far-

migtaptszttï
the reason in be dearly beloved London.

Dteear over, she and I paee out and 
Stroll ap and down the orchard.

Only we two, for deer father ir away 
bny with parochial work, and Roger— 
tatflBoger fee not been each . constant 
visitor since the arrival of the stylish Lady

par^"t?fKrsfsa;
M accompanying yon hack to vicerageP -, 'à

*A '? -1
gomf now, or we may він one another.’

I tree es I «peek, and with a hurried 
bow, am turning away, whan a fend k laid 
uncermonioutly on my shoulder, while a 
voice—end oh, hew it tin ills me I—sounds 
in my ear.

•Gofog re soon, Mire Elate, and with no 
other farewell than a formal bow P I have

“«ber-reti-g,
‘I did not mean to be stiff end formal, 

RH°«b; bat I must go, for—here fa
^od-

be

• Й for «V
4 must be content 

others.’
Here ire 

beat men in reg 
The Duke ot 

secret of success 
toe station ot lift 
to call you.’ 

Chopin made I 
. ' one in life arose 

horse ae be is tor 
Everett said, ‘

-8Ж Ш
TÊSigü

Ші

Sir W№
bye, then, Bliss Elsie. We efanll 

meet «gain.’
He raises his hat courteously nod turns 

ewsy, while I walk to meet my affianced.
A dark cloud rests on Roger’s brow ; hot 

bs tone is cheery enough es he greets me.
•I fere not kept yon waitingjlong, EliieP 

And I hope I did not interrupt 85 Hugh 
Stanton’s conversation. Was he inqurr- 
mg f or bit photograph, or were you giving 
him a detailed account of its demohtionr 
JJbf 0”!у *P°ken a very few wards to 
Sir Hugh. Roger— none but what anyone 
might hire been a listener to,’ I reply, 
somewhat loftily. 14

•Idonotdoubt yon. Elsie, dear; but, 
thank Heaven, I was not far off P he mat
ters, rather to himself then to mo.

Again the ret lips and knitted brow. I 
feel very much annoyed.

What possible harm can there be in my 
tbne conversing with one whom I have so 
often met in Cousin Blende’s house P

1 mere», ror mus aistorning yeni; trot 1 So saying, my lover prepares to rend 
nolhmg. I the likeness in two, when 1 suddenly toy

о"™*
.. .............................. I <1 don’t care in the leart who may be the

m,

1 by their ancoereagain, Lady Merten, all
for tons disturbing you. __

It U of no ctmaeqnenee,’ Cousin Blende I ow^eiTof it,'divided it "fe nllt тГота 
replies, into a haughty and proud fend ot little Elsie,’ replied Roger. 7
her derk head, then reremee her pitying. At the seme time enriroling me with hit 

But no pretty, simple air proceeds from arm. he lays his lips on mine, with all his 
her fingers toll tune ;m it* stead, e bril- old fondnret snd tenderness of manner, 
hut mueb, whore triumphal tones seem -And now, Elsie, tor the demolition ol 
reflected at it were, in toe players hand- another’s property P 
•оте fare. I am powerless to stay the set.

The slim white fend, dreoends with a In , fa. reread, the ground aroand ns 
cneh on the rvory keys, while the faU lips fa strewn with little bits it cardboard. 
“*аТи .‘Лк '- Л?? '5nmphV“ expresnon. I glsnre at one ns it floati earthward,

And aU this while Roger is on buiknen with upturned face, end on it I note the 
collecting one by one, toe pieces he let toll features of the men on whom I am learning 
through fas carelessness. to allow my thoughts to dwell so constantly.
, I"**in "le°”‘ “d eond” greatly Dare I stoop and pick itupP 7

forest face?* W °°me over “/ I “» two ortoreopmms in too rear, and
“•■r “? fin?1î ,.hnt “d •“ brows FL jusTT the act of stooping-toe

knitted, as though he is suppressing some email and jagged piece of cardboard it al- 
grret feeling. most within my grasp, when my foyer’s

Perhaps Consin Maude’s haughty recog- voice sounds in my ears. 7
гійітщЬіїЬяйі
toe fast song lies again with toe others in Who knows f Sir Hugh himself may pest 
its plaoem my portfolio. this way later on, and I would not toathe

Then Roger rise», placet toe letter ends should pnxzle his brains, to the 
ran» to Consin Blende, “d mutters forth donbtlew would, as to who fed thus rnth- 
* ‘•»"0rd* of P0b**ferewell; then, with leeely destroyed such в flattering portrait 
e finit bow in my direction, he goes forth, of himself r Р
dosing toe door alter him. The tears are not far off as, in my morti-

He hte gone without the song he asked fioation, ud not daring to refuse, I tear 
meT*Vu|f‘ . ■. , , off firat the well-shaped month, then the

л LZriT'La1 .rs Ks-esrcass!
of the rood-hit homeward route- rible the image of the msn who has cast 
ren be obtained, and strain ту I his glamour over me, I take i-finii. 
eyes eagerly in that direction. I to render the pieces es minute as

In the uncertain light 1 ren notice that Bat toe endP remet 
my lover’s heed is bent low es he walks The fast tiny morsel flatten from my fin-
down the gravel path, ud so ont mto the gen, floats earthward, and finally resta on

AÏ toe gnt.cto.be. behind him, Courin I £ *”* “d ^ ^ °‘ * b,âCk,n ne“ 

Mande brings her triumphal march to an 
end, ud then joins me at the window. . _

“What have you done, little Elsie, to Ж® 0 MM 
thus offend your good lover»” she asks, Eba El.
in mocking tones. ___

“I don’t think Roger is ofluded with _ __ ■ _ В 
me,” Iretnrn; then add, prompted to it by Dfl VIISI10S
the same wiltnl little sprite, “and I do not
mind so very much if he to offended.” US____ ■ _ ■.o^icrja?ynss:l Blemishes.
wonder at you not taking it to heart, eon-1 Th.™ __„.l ,
sidering your tote triumphs, end securing I d Here is no other remedy 
nob a prise u all toe Belgravian girls are equal to B.B. B. for making the
йггїїь srarjtfrj! ï~i гі=ь ^ «м
alone, «ото ud sit down fere by me, and the skin clear and smooth.
Hug?.” sb01‘ 7°” ““ Be*iBe Sir Here’s proof from Bertha J.

“i ean’t, tonighi*, Consin Maude ; it is Tozer, North Esk, N.B. I 
•“tot*. And, listen, there is the prayer ”1 have had pimples on my face 
““ 1 for three years, and about two years

■go I took an attack of nervousness.
I got so bad I could not sleep and lost 
my appetite stod was very weak and 
miserable. I was taking different 
kinds of medicines but seemed to be 
getting worse. A friend advised Ime 
to try Burdock Blood Bitters, .! did 
so, taking in all four bottles. As a 
result I sleep well, have a good 
appetite, my face is free from pimples, 
my skin clear and my health is in 
every way perfect."

ton.
‘Elsie, I fancy 1 am correct in suppos

ing yen h*';c met Sir Hugh since that night 
on the balcony, snd that he fee again—’ 
•he is saying, when I glsnoe np, end— 
Roger stands before ns I

Has he heard P I know not.
A little wiltnl spirit hovers around me, 

ud I nod to him, then cell back u excuse 
to Cousin Blende, ud leave them together,

•And yon might have feu Lady Staun
ton Г rings in my ear» as I’ make my way 
to my own chamber and there reflect on all 
Cousin Monde his said in response to my 
confession.

And—silly little me t—I blush, and a 
feeling of something like triomph 
over me.

Vetoes warn me of my neglected duties 
as hostess, end so I deoend.

Down stain in one pretty, flower-ecented 
drawing room I find Consin Blonde ot the 
piuo; playing bi's from Chopin, while 
■tudin£ a little «side to Roger, engaged 
in turning over e portfolio ot music, whioh 
I brought with me from town.

•All my new songs are there, Roger,’ I 
••y, as 1 pass him by on my way to a low 
table at the other end of the room, where
on lies my fancy-work.

‘Tee ; I see my favorite 
most please sing it far me presently Elsie.’

‘Which is thatP’ I question.
B°y* holds up to my view the tong he

I gluoecarelessly at it; but the hot 
blood will suffuse my face es I reed the 
title, ‘Never to Part !”

Ah I how many times have I sung that 
seme song with Sir Hugh standing by and 
leaning over, now and then, to torn the 
leaves 1

Bat Rogei’s eyes are on me, so I thrust

\ Beecher’s opin 
like e fixed, «en

і у

mi pnrpree. It digK sores your snocei 
The Rottacha 

to these rules: 
make a bargain t 
tbfag to do with 
Be cautions ud 

Nicholas Lon 
always fed thei 
•De what yon an 
faithful in all aoo
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m abilities, howeve
success without і 
ering application.

When Amos 1 
advice, he said, 
year actions upi 
preserve year in 
in doing this new 

“Take care ot 
take ears of to 
Girard’s maxim.

Whan Rev. Cl 
his work, the or 
He was neglectec 
his soul longed. ] 
heard. He seid, 

yon will not hear 
will make you fee 

“Here stud I, 
the tiles in Worn

I
extent he

putsis here Ton

I

не pains 
possible.j
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Admiral Ferrai 
•eU:’ “My forti 
Orleans with the : 
to look after the I 
ponied him at re! 
old. I had 
made a mu of m 
old nit; ooold di 
Mill bed double 
•oaoke like » loom 
oards anà fond of 
At the eteee of tl 
father turned eve 
looked the door, l 
what do yon 
lew the иа,’ I s 
father repeated, 
able, druken eailo 
and cuffed about t 
fever hospital is • 
replied, 'I’D tread 
remmand *• you i 
•no hoy ever trod 
such prindptee M 
its •• you exhibit 
your whato count
tabeoana a asm.
mat on deck. I
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. their“Oh, I sorry I I do hope your deer 
father will not dwell too long upon the 
miseries of Jertmish. I ou positively 
sleep, though it is only ten o’doek,” re
plies Consin Maned.

Then, arm in arm, we repair to my 
father’, .tody, where await ua tferret of

That night, Infor on, I dream ef Sir 
Hagh Stamiteo, end his name fa on my 
bps when I awoke to find the glorious July 
sauklne fifoodfogmy chamfer.

• • • • •

^tarseiottfe^ymo 

toeramfa on Invreaxix

with theI secret. 
I W aFear

-4.
And so Sir Hugh talks on, and ever ud
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■ sthere

as the best remedy for poor 
blood and loss in weight.

These three great remedial 
agents blended into a creamy 
Emulsion, make a remark
able tissue builder.

SK-art|u*«l 
SCOTT Є BOWNE. OumbM.

ac-
•bdto «

to Urn Щ
to

iases and perhap 
God could «eon brie*

M it amy
Вето there t «boot that 

lings in year «toi 
resolved that

to kwpetilLMs Mi
Ism•rob amy

be totted «boot tin misoMsf resell». The 
Chrirt had said, “Bra tot thro say nath- 
tog to any men,” yet the leper 

te peMhhlt
- “biased abroad" the very

ІЧ which Jem bed seid, “Be still.”
We here «11 

Chrirt
el good wort being does in Me eerne, be- 

hie own followers “blesed sbroed” 
end published much." В is quite possible 
still to drive ton ewey-to send him into 
the desert end iotee people to go there te 
find him, when he would gledly heve 
stayed in our midst if we bed been eerefel 
te obey.

Bis sedly true (between cnete condi
tions thet hinder end hemper end obstruct 
his work. Or we oen help by keeping our-

I em I merriod my hseee shell be

These ere b eebutnee (he bets end (be 
lenguege es given by Є 
every opportunity ot seeing the snores sed 
pitfalls coenected with dub life. One et 
the greet dengere thet threeten le rob the 
home life of its pills rs is the dub 
end the ego ot which to worn ogoinst its 
its pernicious sleets is thet el boyhood. 
They ere
life end sentiment end let ling; but the 
greet est ot these is the dub room erase-

Тієї■7 tea*seyee
Heont “end who hod

le piece ot 

■'•to
improved sod modified phene 

sneesedid In eerryto out Ms

•Apoor,>ieerable,drukenseilorbeforethe 
most, ktohad rodreaffad about the world, 
•nd die in some inter hospital I That's my 
tete, ie rt P |I41 ehenge my Bte, and ehenge 
it otoaee. I will never utter onothsr oeth ; 
1 will never drink another drop el intoxi
cating Hqnor ; I will never gamble.’ And 
ee God is my witness, I hove kept those 
three vows te this hour. Shortly after I 
became « Christien. Thotoet settled my 
deetiay for time end eternity.’

when the 
driven out from the heart

toiled bock to Bridgeport. Hera 
dooed the trolley і 
hie «pperetee *
•boutt»to eld 
tinned happened in the treek 
came along. The metensso 
spring with Us foot and let oat 
hundred volts ot iqueel. Te the______

Sr&S."855rSse I
fence and went leering el «erase the bed- g

. My youeg Send mw tot htt te-

у dangers threatening
to 1st hie

• :«r.

:

À BLACKSMITH AGAIN t

Writes from Prince Edward Island 
that Dodd’» Kidney Pills are a Beon 

to Mankind.
-Ses reat там my xotbtae se ear маж.”

This waste be no tert el Christ’s selves and our experieneee end our heal- vention was e 
made.’

endpower ; yet here was no 
tioue display. Thaïe was no call to those 

at hand to pause and witness a new 
exhibition el hie greetaeso. To the unclean 
spirit that cried out, ‘I know thee who thou 
art, the Holy One of God,’ bo said, ’Hold 
tbypeece.’ He oest out many devils, but 
he •suffered them not to spook.’

The glory ot the deeds by which those 
in the pangs ot “divers diseases” were 
brought hack in a 
vigorous life, spread all too fast. He was 
not moved by the spreading feme, but he

ings in their proper plaes, end meting him 
end him elone prominent and oonspieuous 
beta» the world*

But yon ask, “How de it, it we lad to 
talk of his wondarf l work Г Talk, but 
talk when he oomasaads, when and where 
he directs. Whatever Jthe experience is, 
don’t “publish b much” till you have per- 

oo. Don't “blase b abroad” till you 
are sure that the light of the blase will 
make his figure stand out clear instead of 
throwing light upon your own. 
Ne doubt the healed leper was en 
object ot
if he had obeyed end gone about hie 
dutiee, performing each in loving- grateful 
faithfulness. He was told to «how himself 
to the priest. He should have waited God’s 
time to show himself to the world.

Too mueh talk is often, even in our day, 
the language of an evil spirit within us. 
Bril spirits knew him, but he said to them, 
•Hold they peeee.’ Would we, too, have 
the evil east out? Let us laern to be «till, 
end give him a ehenoe to do his work in 
his own marvelous way.

Us told Agonies For Nine Teens—« Parallel 
Case to Mr. Oeaatek's—Deed's K'dnny 

Pills Brawebt Bis Buffering toe Close.
AtTBtmir, P. E L, Nov. SO.—A parallel 

oaee to that ot Mr. M. B. Connick, of 
Middleton, this province, is that el Mr. P. 
J. MeAntee, ot Auburn, Queen’s county, 
Mr. Connick it will be rembered, waa cur-

: i.•How mueh etoek did yea 
tor F broke in the Major.

•Nothing wee said about that,’ returned 
the Judge. ‘He happened tube a Hide 
short, and 1 let him have81.40 legal hack 
to Bridgepert. I’d have thpaght pmtos 
ho was exaggerating if he hadn’t been the 
nephew el my old Mend, Tom Dwyer. I 
told him to send down an alarum phene.

ГМсусіе.’

У:

m
ad bv Dodd’s Kidney Pille, and «offered 
Bright’» Disease, winch had always been 
considered inonrabla in tine province. 
While Mr. MeAntee’» eese wsi not the 

form ot kidney dieoeie, it entailed the 
meet intense suffering, and had not Dodd’s 
Kidney Pill» been used, woeld no doubt 
hove ended his life. Mr. MeAntee wsi 
i fflicted with wash buck, which is kikney 
disease’s most common form. Week buck 
mesne week, unhealthy kidneys, 
neglected ether form of kidney disea* 
velop. Dodd’s Kidney Pills have made a 
wonderful Imputation for earing backache 
throughout the Maritime Provinces ; and 
Mr. MoAntee’s letter is only one of ten 
thousand such that could be written by 
those eared ot tins troublesome and pain
ful complaint by Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“1 was attacked,” says Mr. MeAntee, 
“with weakness in my hack, which render
ed me unfit to attend to my work. Doetora’ 
medicine and numerous advertised reme
dies were epplied, but the beet relief I ever 
got was only temporary untill tried Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, of which I have used three 
boxes, with the result thut my trouble hie 
entirely disappeared, and I can work all 
day as hard as I like and never feel the 
least sympton of my old trouble.”

Knew you’d went one on your

to fnllneee of
A rather good story of the post Lento 

season is going the rounds. A well known . 
clergyman, presiding over • 
gregation baa among ha 
lady who recently inherited from • 
a large fortune.

This wealth oame, singularly 
most unexpectedly to her. She did nul 
know that the deceased cousin was rich « 
end, more ton that tot he waa aware el V 
her existence. Per several увага this lady 
had done much excellent wo* among to • 
poor, and often she would ray to to 
clergyman, with to eyas beaming with to 
pleasure the thought gave her—

‘Oh, doctor, if! were only tieh, whet 
pleasure it would give me to go «топе to 
poor rod aid them Г

Well, wealth oame to to lady, but to 
lady did not соте to to clergyman. In
deed he seldom heard of her. So, think
ing the Lenten season a particularly time
ly one, ho made a riait.

She appeared shy and reserved. Finally 
he elated the object ot his eel], reminding "r 
her how wealth had oome as she had de
sired, and the golden opportunity was still 
here to]oomaaaad. Imagine hie emprise 
when *o buret into ton rod exclaimed—

•That is all true, doctor; the money hue 
come, bnt it breaks my heart to admit that 
the beautiful desire to help the poor to 
gone, completely gone P

Mwas moved wtth oompsssien. When to
kneeling supplient at Ms feet said, “Lord, 
ton caust il thon wilt," Us i 
to simple, sweet osoaerq of pity and love. 
“I will," ha raid ; *,be thon clean,” and to 
•eared story read» tot as quick us Christ 
had speken, immediately to leprosy da- 
partaÿ arid to sufferer was cleansed.

No ceremony, no exhortation, no re
buke, no pompous display, no oonspieuous 
authority ; but “I will”—two little words 
pi comfort and ol premise, rod, “Be thou 
clean"—three Hide words of quiet, strong 

maud Tot “as soon aa he had 
spoken"—so to sacred story reads—im
mediately to order was obeyed.

And while he spoke, ho drew near. The

' Ж IflKrod il
de- 'і

Pi
ті, ?i

ШІ
¥

!:Шт1113Shall be ту Club House." 
This was the language of » travelling 
n, acting as agent for a firm. He was 

still a young man and unmarried. He had 
been visiting one of his former friends, who 
was married, and lived in a pleasant home. 
Almost to first words to hitter spoke is 

his visitor seated himself in the parlor wse; 
I want yon to go over with me and see от 
nice new dub rooms.’

•But I did not oome to see them,’ was 
the reply. *1 oame to see you rod yom 
family.’

•That you ото do anyhow,’ wee the re
sponse, ‘so please get ready and we-will go 
over and spend the evening there with • 
nice lot ol friends.’

Further protest seemed migrations, so 
the visitor yielded, Horn alter bom pass
ed by, rod it was midnight before to visi 
tor could induce Ms host, who was begin
ning to feel the effects ol a night’s drink
ing and revelry, to моотрюу him to hi» 
home.

In to morning, the host, who evidently

■Hr Hi

object at hi» feet was loathsome beyond
words. From this writhing, quivering 
of corruptioh even 
purity oould only shrink rod flee. Tot 
Christ himsell drew near. With every 
fiber of his sensitive soul rod body respon
sive as it, wss to each throb ol human pain, 
yet without letting the leper wait one 

t in suspense, he stretched forth his 
hand. Coarser natures could but draw 
be* in disgust. The pitying Christ drew 
near- He gave the swift assuring word. 
Ho stretched forth his hand, and, more 
thro that, he touched him.

health and imm яитшяв льляморнояя. . Іг;Haw the Judge seised Up un Ingenious 
Young Inventor.

He seemed like an ingenious young 
man,’ observed Jedge Crabtree thought 
folly. "Almost too ingenious, I’m afraid. 
Though he said he was from Connecticut, 
rod that, of course, will sooouat for a 
great deal.’

‘How mueh did he borrow from you P 
asked Msjor Dodge in a sympathetic tone.

•Ho may have boon ingenious, but it 
doesn’t follow that he borrowed anything,’ 
returned the Judge with considerable 
severity. •Some ot my own ancestors 
wore from the Nutmeg State, 1 shouldn’t 
heve listened to him bnt he slid he wse a 
nephew ol my old schoolmate, Tom 
Dwyer. I can’t think that he would have 
deceived mo on that point. He was going 
to teU mo about Tom, but ho was so busy 
tatting about his invention tot ho forget 
it. Bays it’s not only going to такі him 
rich, but cause him to rank is a public 
benefactor is well*

•Ton know how wo city dweller» live in 
an atmosphere of alarm bells rod gongs. 
Well, my young Mend to notioed that 
people are becoming hardened to them— 
sort ol immune, yon know, so tot they 
don’t make any impression on them. He 

valuable statistics from carefully

і
і

■:?

To Cure Catarrh впавшу Cured.
You must use the most up-to-date and 

most spproved method of treatment. This 
oan only ho hod in Cstarrhosone which 
cures by inhalation and is sure to res eh to 
right spot. Treatments requiring tbs use 
of sprays, douches, snuffs, ointments, are 
a thing of the past and the medicated air 
supercedes them all. Thera is no danger 
or risk in usine Caiarrhoxone. Bis both 
pleasant and ineffective to employ in any 
ease of Irritable Threat, Fetid Breath, 
Bronchitis, Catairh and Asthssa. Fear sale 
at all druggists or by mail, price 81-00. 
For trial outfit rond lfiofn «tempi to N. C. 
POLSON & CO., Box 1107, Kingston, Oat.

The H«nt revsUit Him.
An old former who had been to Louden 

was describing to his friends to splendor 
ol the hotel he stayed at.

•Everything was perfect,’ said be, with 
the exception ol one,thing—-they kept the 

bwbeee’1

•Well,’ «id one of tom, -wiy didn’t 
you blow it out F

•Blow it out.’ -Ц the 
oould I P The blamed thing was inside »

What that touch meant to Christ wo 
dare not hope to knew. It must have bow 
«.mighty transmission ol vitality, a marvel
ous expenditure of the highest, subtlest 
terse». Wo know he had infinite end di
vine power, unfailing rod aura sources ol 
strength. Tot who shall say that be know 
no conscious weariness rod exhaustion be
cause ol the “virtue" that had gone out of 
him? Wo cannot believe he was spared 
human loathing and bodily recoil, yet what 
a marvel ot tenderness rod pity must have 
been tot dominated shrinking rod quieted 
disgust.

Of the coot to him ol the constant oxer- 
dee ot his power to heal we have only suoh 
hints as are given by Ms frequent flight in-

Л

Fighting
the Fires. V

ШHard life the plucky firemen 
lead ; out in all aorta of weather, 
—losing sleep, catching cold 
and straining their backs.

Hard to have strong, well 
kidneys under sueh conditio 
That’s why firemen, policemen 
rod others, who are exposed to 

the weather, are so often troubled with 
Weak, Lame Backs end with Urinary 
Troubles.

DOAN'S Kidney P«lo

to .the wilderness or to oome mountain Щapart—by the midnight hours in solitary 
places, when through the silenoe rod the 
shadow» he, oven as He are forced to do, 
crept dose to to heart of God.

We are apt to Hunk too little ol what the 
deeds of mercy meant to him. Weflknow 
enough to fool *at toy were » pert of 
that great, oonstant outpouring ot Us soul 
that made him “• man of sorrows” ; n pert 
of Me dally dying that others 
might have Hie. And what marvelous Hfa 
it is tot he givra tot Isntosras leper

я. ІЦУьаІамаи Imm ^ажтіаеммвKnew. vt DKiever Ш1 eenueg
Christ, te to lepra it menai strength, sad 
vigie, end power, rod hope and leva, rod 

В meant to eker eye, the aplifted 
brad, to pare blew; the alien hands to
l^enhJIffto» gp.

B rasent sa* jap as mnde Mm in to I

got •hew,’; ;.ns. observing a neighbor, e prominent ritiraa 
rod an old resident in Bridgeport. Three 
years ago the old geatlemsn would jump 
eleven feet at the sound of e near-by fire- 
engine gong, nine feet for ap electric era 

distrooe for an ambnlanoe, and 
fourteen fast end to indies followed bye 
run of two blocks for e bicycle. My in
teresting young friend kept op a close ob
servation of hi™ and at the end et a y 
wee sarprieed te find tot Me

en an average el three fort. At, 
the rod et to next yeertoy hud іаШа el
market thactoa* ot the fierai

Ш“soonbjr пін nut eomm.’. : :

W------------ X-™---- ,---- ------- [Оме J
bias Its iwollea Btie Joists—Givesthe

ape helping hundreds of sueh to health.
Mr. John Robinson, chief ot the fire 

department. Dresden, Ont., says:
" Prior to taking these pills I had kid

ney trouble which caused severe pain In 
the small ef my hack and in both lidee. 
[ had a tired feeling rod never seemed to 
be able to get rested. However, I com
menced the use ot Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
aad after taking three boxes am completely 
cured. I have now no backache or urinary 
trouble, and the tired feeling te com
pletely gone. In feet, I a* welt and

J. H. Garrett, of Liverpool, N. S„
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y all Drnggfsts.
- Boston, Mass. Success, the Way There.

Parai ei Iter, I do net knew Me 
described to way to 
fog words, end I know 0< no beltra way to 

it. -It is the eld rente ot labor along 
and meny 

with to

MMMMft*
in to iolkrw-

Illowed re closely by

ЙТЖУЬЇ
-to pleasure or to

wMch are many

Ш «rep after crop with the 
a** picture with to painter, stop after 
step aad mile a»* mile with the traveler, 
tot mourra what all desire—sueoesa. Al-

• - «SS®seftfftis .. ІТе
"•J

m% "rod I he " f Ms preceptor to prepare 
rod shorter way to

iy wand with • hurried 
y, when • head is laid 
y shoulder, tope a 
1 thills

»» Elsie, and with no 
formal how P I have
or another-meeting!

he stiff rod formal, 
ist go, for—here is

lira Elsie. Wo toll

inrteously rod turns 
meet my sffirooed. 

m Roger’s brow; but 
aghasbe greets 
a waiting)! ong, EldeP 
interrupt Sir Hugh 
o. Was he ' 
і, or were 
I of its 
every few words to 
«but whet anyone 
toner to,’ I reply,

. Elsie, doer; but, 
tot fra off P ho mut- 
thro to mo. 
id knitted brow. I

can there be in my 
no whom I have so 
aude’s house P

ter Mm
l*ro geometry ; but ho was told tot ha

road ashe content to travel to:
other.-’

Here ere
^WeHhgton raid tot to 

secret of rocoem lay in ‘doing one’s duty in 
toe station ot life to which H pleased God 
to о*И you.’

Chapin made this remark, "Half the fail
ures in life arom from the puffing bone’» 
horse ra be і» leaping.’

Everett said, -The world estimates 
by their income in life, rod, by general 
ooneent, su006.1 is evidence of superiority.’

Beecher’s opinion wss, ’There is nothing 
like a fixed, steady aim, with an honorable 

re rod in-

ol to opinions of prom-
:

і !’ ik-

/

m
і■

lnqtur- 
e yon giving 
demolition r

purpose. It dignifies yo
. ernes your su ocras.’

The Rothschilds attributed their euoeeas 
to these rules і “Be ro off-hand 
make • bargain at onee- Never have any
thing to do with ro unlucky 
Be cautious rod held.'’4

Nicholas Loegworth said. "I have 
always had the* two things before me, 
•Do what you undertake thoroughly. Be 
faithful in all aoeeptod truste.”

A. T. Stewart’s opinion “No 
■MlMra. however splendid, oan oommand 

without intense labor rod persev.

і

or plan.

d.

Itsin dreamsP’ 
from Roger; I em 
at his boom, 
more or less ro bi
nd gone indoors to 
rendu window, from 
lly tells us, she can

e in dreams P1 
igether on the smell 
і drawingroom win- 
catch a glimpse of 

> when Roger

uns P No; of course 
hope I am not so 
icomfully, as I turn 

small arbor al- 
by to glossy leur-

and sorts himself at

reason tor asking, 
dreams; bnt I have 
o think with Byron 
bile of the future.’ 
y you talk ! But I 
ko of a dream, that 
n the night of my 
nMaude’s tasked 
me, hut you would

sira
s I did not deem it 
erhsps, it is better 
»t, rod also our ee-

•песета
eriag application-"

When Amoo Lawrence was asked for 
advice, ho said, • Toeng man hew all 
your actions upon > principal of right, 
preserve your integrity of character, and 
in doing this never reckon to cost."

“Tike care ot the cento, the dollars will 
take ease of themselves," was Stephen 
Girerd’s maxim.

When Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon began 
his work, thh outlook wss dieeouraging. 
Ho wss neglected by the, masses for whom 
his soul longed. He wss determined to he 
heard. Hassid, “Youshall bear me! If 

yon will not bear, me in a black coat, I 
will make you bear me in a red one.’

“Hare stand I,” Luther said, “rod if all 
to tike in Worms ware devils, I oould do

ne

puts

a

i

BO
Admiral Farragmt told this story ol him

self:' “My farther went down to Now 
Orleans with the little navy wa then bed, 
to look after the treasen of Burr. I accom
panied Mm as cabin boy. I 
old. I bad 
made a ««— of mo. I oould swear like ro 
old salt; oould drink* good glass of grog 
as il I had doubled Cape Horn, and oould 
smoko like a locomotive. I was great at 
cards and feud ol gaming in every shape. 
At the close ot the dinner one day my 
lather turned everybody ont ol the cabin, 
looked to door, and said to to ’David 
what do yoa mean to ЬеР1 ‘I mean to fol- 
lew the sea,’ I ««id. ’Follow to sea ! 
tether repeated. •Yw.boa pout, miser- 
able, druksn sailor before the mast, kicked 
aad raffed abort the world, rod die in
fever hospital in a foreign dime.’ ‘No,’ I 
replied, -I’ll tread to quarter-da* aad 
oemmend as you do.’ -No, David, he raid

ton years 
qualities which 1 thought

not then

rP
іе, darling. Listen. 
, end hear me pati- 
ld. dearP 
’ell matha dream— 
qoioklv at the seme 
quest rod placing

«couds, while my

SV,'“i
isos, he speaks

і, with the secret. 
17 month I had a

Psex.),

Г

I
Щ •no hoy eve food to quarter-de* with

in* principles is yen have and su* hab
ite as yen exhibit. You’ll have to ehenge 
your whole coune of nfo jt pro ere raw to 
to become a man.’ Цр. tolhe left m end 
went on de*. I was stoned by to *■
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:«S^MWprnifi¥Db at the Pile pink sÀd те]
'fowbregings.tbe festoons of rhodendrons 
ttM bsll» of pink гою, 00 the wells. , —

As she spoke the Bine Hungerien bud ■
•fret* up a seise in the nest roost. Like ■
fairy-muiic it crept on Coeily's little eers ; Ш 
She bed been in London four weeks end j , v
never-so much as seen dinting—and she ......................................._________
loved it dearly. I The horrible conviction flsebioned upoL

“How delicious 1" she cried. “I,did net I him tbit this girl wss not Alicia's friend 
know-I thought—there was not to be any after ell, but e perfect étranger. He did 
dancing Mrs. Ripley Dire told Lilian net look at her as he said vary gently: 
not"l’m sorry it does not please yon. Bat 

“Ah I” remarked her neighboor vague- the-the fret ie"-with horrible, awkward 
ly, “she would hardly know perhepe. downrightness •! haven't any wife yon 
Tonr own ears tell yon there is dancing; know—to help me." 
perhaps yon will do me the honor to dance Had she been an older woman, 
this with me I" * I self possessed one, he oonld have’ langhed

“But my sister—T must wait tor my I outright at the mere thought of being 
sister I protested Cecily faintly," and I do taken for the husband of Mrs. Ripley- 
not see her anywhere." • Dare; put he had no inclination to smile

“Then she is probably dancing. What at their mutual blunders as he saw the face 
do you eay P” offering his arm.” Shall we | his partner 
go snd see ?”

“Perbopt it—might bo beet.” Donbt-

to
<d

‘easi/ wm***m.
ME »» • Й-

, Я „■ І
■ЦрОерВу at once, taking her 
WEMWllfVweoa afforded,

ИР-|*ШІе her fresh little face was 
■мЕНГіе bring her partners, 

ВЩИІіРп *be bad imbibed bom the 
HKMMrabi tbs smart world about her, 
impugb ol manner, conversation, and as* 
I samption to let her carry her head high and 
I command the attention her baby lace would 

haver bring her.
• Unotnations Cedly, one warm evening 
in Mty, stood before her looking glass 

-bed beenfWkBe IS|

Hpfp
re. tune, in

fY t.a9 * 'jj,
ш Ш
ivi.

.- , ------—--------- n'l'fl'l,
terry for me !” returned little Cecily with 
tome dignity ; end Lady Wetmore said no

When they got in from their drive the 
next afternoon among the cards on the heU 
table were those ot Lord Stoningham end 
his sister. Lady Aliois Card rosi ; two in
dividuals whom Lady Wetmore bed nèver 
known, end whose bits of peste board she 
reed with some sa'isfaction ; it really 
ed that Cecily’s blunder was better than 
her own earoful schemes of action

People eaid at the end ot the season, 
that Lady Wetmore had (done extremely 
well for that tittle eister ot here, who wee 
reslly net so very pretty after all ; though 
she had certainly bloomed out wonderfully 
after the announcement of her engagement 
to Lord Stoniogbem. And by the way. 
wee there not tome tele about the way m 
which she first mat him P

But the whole store never came ont. Not 
.even Cecily’s lister ш-lnw, Alicia knew till 
long alter her brother's marriage, 
hid onoe been really and truly 
•tout, bald-headed, elderly, M 
Dare!

- mmЩ.
• , ,

.І
» more

tb
her maid fastened the little pearl 

necklace Lady Wetmore considered suited 
tuber tender years. She herself had gone 
out to dine hour» ego, resplendent in silver 
gray brocade end diamonds; Cecily in 
msidenly white, end pearls, was to meet 
her in the cloak-room of Mrs. Ripley 
Dare’s “at home" in Rindolph Gardens.

Cecily gesed at herself with elation ss 
•he maid slipped a new white and gold 
evening cloak over her shoulders ; she cod
dled her chin quite luxuriously into it’s 
collar ot white ostrich leathers.

ling sartorial ex 
tus «son with the 

■f.------ J and it certain

litfift development of ii 
veal any very striking 
retker encouraging f« 
possible phase of them 
1ère extravagance end < 
exhibited in some degrt 

Ail the talk about, 
the choice oi feshionsbl 
at the Home Show w

Щ- k-è failure ! A hopeless 
roeld not have her a^e un-
srlds ; I can’t say anything to 
nbuldgo home at onoe. But 
ІГ tb make a success of her is

wore.
“Do yon mean,” she faltered, “that yon

fully yet With oountry-bred relief of doing I pidoTlstlhinfhre^b^.Th.'” “ИЛ thfe h 

sometbmg; ceuutry-hrad pleasure at the L0,Mra. Ripley-Drea’s house,. Then eh! 
thought of dinting to the elnmbnoue swing I w|iere ^ цщц *
olSuti^o. I absolute despair.

She .toe. furtive gUooetther p^„e, ..Woald you „ад,. he said very reftly, 
ae .he fed hey white gloved tond on to. u ,bough lpesklDg t0 , chad wboin 

“I look quite well lor me I She thought ,leev« і h« "»• ™7 good looking in spite dinary tone of voice might startle into ere 
as she went downstairs to the cprriege qu te of the middle aged lines in his face, and I ing, “would you mind telling me your 
unwitting that London town and her sister’s ,Ье ВГ*У flecks in his hair. aister’s name P”
society was adding that taiot something to The dancing room was panelled with «My sitter is Lsdy Wetmore, and I am 
her air and carriage which distinguishes the PlIe 8reen bro«de and deeoraled lavishly Cecily Aylmer 1" Very bravely but with 
a reeetafol'debutante. wi,h Pink flawe»- Cecily emelled the I s „citing lump in her throat, with hot

The brougham windows were open and *°*nt ol r0lee •* her partner swung her mars starting to her eyes.” I was to meet 
the warm night air with its whifis of flower steadily round a perfect floor to the steady her at Mrs. Ripley’».” Catching her breath 
soents from unseen window boxes was ex """K ol a psrlect valse. Perhaps Lady ominously, her fine town manner all gone, 
hilsrating-nay, intoxicating; as the car- Wetmore would have been in greater haste “I have come to the wrong house I” she 
risges rolled quickly along Cecily saw at t0 tske her sister to tolls had she known „id, “Whose is it P It is yours, is it notP” 
every ton ysrds or so, other csrriage bear she danAd divinely ! **!»> » h
ing other pretty girls to other parties; as When the pair stopped at a door oppos- • . .* "
she stepped daintily out on the red carpet '•» the one by which they had entered, L . .. . 8 J”' **J
spread down the eteps ot the house in Rsn- Cecily e little breathless, s little excited. I, , . . ’ P®0P® olt™
dolph Gardens, she noticed with . little looked up into her partner’s lece. I^8 - T'
smile that »t the next house hut one was * Do you know this is the first time I I hn " ..... P . * 11. 8 ne*

another red carpet laid down across the have deuced since I came to town?’ she 0
pavement. We. all the world diverting it- «id.” Indeed. I think if my sister tod ®"‘ . “ЄІ”8ЬоЄ J*1® ,Ьв Ш
all tonight 1 known there we, to be dancing to night ££ someZ reen"" ‘ ^ ’ “Ш*

In the cloak room there wee. crush. ,b« would never bed brought me." “Oh no I I mu.” go to Lilian.” The
For tome tea minutes Cecily waited psti- H” own ””d" ra"*m<led her ol he' ,,t" childish mouth quivered. “She will think, 
ently, standing near the door. Then she “““• her <orlorn «Ьерегопіем .pr®d,“* I don’t know whet ehe will think !” deeper- 
yawned in a faint bored way utterly un- menl ’ eod.every particle of color fled from ,mly.
known to the Cecily of a month ago, and her РІеи? chвek,■ “Tou shall be with her in five minutes.’
torn mg to a maid inquired if she knew “Oh! I ought not to have danced," ehe He reassured her. “Only I beg of yon 
Lsdy Wetmore by eight, and it she had cried. -And I do not see her anywhere.’ not to leave my honse so pale so shocked 
seen her this evening. Craning her slim young neck, "I was to I u you look. Let me call my sister !"

The maid was an excellent woman, hot have met her in the cloakroom but the eagerly. “Perhaps you will go with her 
she wee a trifle deaf and a good deal pre- m“d there told me she bad already oome to the tea room, it you will not with me."
occupied ; and Lady Hedmore was her °P •«’» •<> I oeme too. Perhaps I could “No I ’ said Cecily weakly. “Please
mistress’, sunt. go down again end see if she toe not gone don’t tell her. don’t tell any one-how

“Oh, yea madame !” She returned with back 1er me I’ dreedlully etnpid 1 here been. It yon
some surprise. “Are you waiting lor her Her partner wee filled with wonder, to would try end get the carriage”—She 
ledyel ip » She went up stairs quite hall an which he discreetly give no utterance ; for could not finish. For what—oh I What
hour ago.” Glancing at a clock which this friend ol Alicia’s was charming though would Lillian say t
marked eleven. her embarrassment did seem rather cause Як. _______ ...

“Oh Г said Cecily, dismayed. How un- *n Alicia’, house. Why did he not <etea h— .„«i »ith . i^it T ° "
kind—«he thought-of Lilian ! She migh, diicover her long ago f He had -umbel* verse waa’tottering was pufte^down 7k 

have waited. less chances. . . •. “,p ,
“Will you not go upstair, madam f Her “It is odd you should have missed tori" -0“‘

ladyship if certainly there.” Suggested He observed thoughtfully. ‘‘What cm 4 ^ » o|P^w® ef
the woman respectfully. And Cecily, who «he be wearing ?” Craning ia hie torn weg biàden • in troth wu dmlvET’liatl *л

not being by any means completed, sur- She is wearing silver gray—end ehe tbe ololk renm ,

Her throat swelled with injury as she “Will you try another turn, or pertope Lir de огіпошм - end Lord

slowly pregraesed upwerdS, but that only we should catoh sight ol her in the »«t noted Uto he put her into Ladv^vT 
made her hold her head higher than usual. ro°m f more’» carriage and aaw her dri en the
She had never seen Mrs. Ripley-Dare, but ‘ Oh 11 think I will not dance,” hastily, few step# to Mrs. Ripley-Dare’e houe •
she Shook hands With her he,tes. and pass- “She might not like to find me dancing. ... her get out and walk up Mrs. Ripley-
ed on, ae she had always done with Lilian. You see Mre. Ripley-Dare told na there Dare’, red carpet, beneath her brand dew

Once safely in the drawing room, she was to be none. By the way, the rooms are awning
looked about her eagerly, warily, for the so pretty ! The iowera-sie they her idea I When she came out agon with Lady lorlrod r,,. h.ld brnri-V-ii. iAhu
'UnVJ,8r;y .btr0°‘de’ ,h® ,b®”“d*’ th® ” Toura P” Wetmore to was watohi^Till. That lad'y ûïïLtbX d^ble^thCd.td
•upeib height which meant Lilian ; and “Mrs. Ripley-DareP He repeated blank- had «pent the last half hour in a ~t-t—т «boalderw thrown forward pricked the legs

ncee Lsdy Wetmore had eyes like a hawk ed her brain, to remember if the Ripley, done right to send tor young Sifter out 1 »•»« beard ? Will, Un hundred 
end wss certain in the course of time to Dares were an iU assorted couple or net- alone ”«• shoving the ape* ot the wedge for-

mftbtto,*tZ0Mheh0T h.*P^.edt0 b® “Then it was your idea I” she retnrned, man’s rtupidity in mUtotingtto hop*” Ai jam of men andttiriTIsttaned1^  ̂fito
just at tor elbow; •» ehe looked keenly faintly, as they peered into the lest of the she got into the oarrisge again with *«« w»U of the office, juft es tto signal
about for Ukan to tor ned and aaw tar. three which connect with each other in .be «at a furtive glance at there other red 8°.VÏi *ÎSÎ' « . ,
“Oh, ho* X yon do P” He ..id -I did the Randolph Garda, here, and on it. ««red ftZ tottîUÈhie ге^пЗ^С^*^
told -.T ,0°We"ie t0Wn‘ М0ІЄ “W dH! 7dW*“* «T -h™8 4n“ti'iw 01 “There ULorf Stoningham, Lilfonl” hi4d ЇГТв«“ Sto th.
told me Г white flowers and pole green garlands. Lhe aiid ehyly. other greedy grabber», the Boer commie-

“I tore only been up for a very abort Cecily did not like that under current ol "OlPsaiftiWe™» . rimer beetled out in tod Dutch that by
time.” Cecily returned, more civilly then contemptuous indifference wfth which her ward to take a calm deliberate look at the natiMoMaf^STth^'^d' ^®t® eonld 
.to might possibly have done had she part.» tad spSk.n of hi. wife. She re-l  ̂  ̂Sl fiS  ̂ AîStoreid

nown thst her host took her for a young garded him with childlike, severe eyes. fare stresmed the light from bis own door- ««^Boe? hid quickly understood the
marnedfnendofbis sister’s whom he tod “I think it would have been better if yon I way. She began tolaugh unleignedlv re ,itnlti®! “^determined to protect the
met hot onoe in the put winter, in the tod consulted yeto wife n little. Really they drove ewav ^ 7 іЛ”4 F1” ,тт *
•етапе—decree of e Are-lit drawing this room і. not,” with deliberation, end “To think” she cried with heartfelt mirth ’Butttowl of distend reprototion

Cecily looked at him ftrnmttin. .i,h . “““ »f ^«gining ttot to wre told. ^«.^Jbepsyid threft,., nnd Are
»™н2мге ÏÏt J  ̂ . . ... to, old Mr. Ripley-Dree! I wonder he
preconceived idea that Mr. Ripley-Dare Her partner geve what eight have be* didn’t shout with laaghter at yen w ^ eSÜT
(lor she knew .this was to)was quite an a start U it tod been allowed to develop. -He did not tombât me a/iriL Ha was repeal »мг*»1уге-

r
ж-l that to 

taken for 
r. Ripley

She looked at him in
bands with absolute dis- 

with half-closed eyes into
і

WAR AND ADVENTÜBB.l)(e is pretty, toeuded the dearest 
Ü “She is extremely pretty !’ with 

h dignity.
toe l charming figure." 
too petite .”

” “Perhepe ! ’ hastily assenting, with n 
toll glance the superb proportious of 

МІР»!/"’.: hie hoftese. Shell always perfectly well
VA' • dressed

. Д to “I dress tor,” with magnificent scorn.
SWf • “No, nil that has nothing to do with her

' being » failure ; though it makes it the
« more maddening. Ifyoo hint that she is
' ''I . pretty, she blushes till she is hideous I

Em When 1 take her about with me she lets 
> torsell be put in the background till no 

one can see that she hie e figure, or even 
.. • decent gewnl And if • women eeys 
, anything spiteful about what ehe is weer- 

" 1 ing, instead ol being delighted I”—with 
K’i ; , hnergy “she believe» them; and looks 

ready to cry ;—You heard about her pre 
m t • êentetionP" Suspiciously,—“No.”

• “Oh ! of course,” with a little smile of
r , vexation, “f know you did. Everyone

did 1 She flatly turned her back to the 
princess ; end ran. After which she nearly 
cried out-right with shame, before every 

Ï] one I She is a darling, and I adore her,
of course. But whst I am to do to teach 
her tor own value, or to give her the 
'semblance ol a manner even—I confess I 
am at a less to discover !”

The friend ol Lsdy Wetmore’s heart 
looked steadily at bis boots. Had be 
Clothed his thoughts in the language in 
which they presented themselves would 
have said. ,

• Put a light bit on her, and send her out 
without blinkers I” but he had not been a 
friend of the house a year in vain. He gave 
a grain of advice covered with gnile and 
flattery ; as his hostess received it her usual 
manner returned to her, end the second oup 
of tea ahe offered him was consumed in

Ш (ODHTOCVED F SOX PASS ХПШ.)

lift Is importance now. e 
the kind oi simplicity 
•bout by the most ti 
Lece gowns, both hie 
black with deep applies 
were very much in evi 
ing, end gowns spangle 
jet,„end jet and gold 
train of elegance throng 
•round the ring. The 

to be thee 
ed ont by seing contrast! 
quins, end employing 
ol lece in one gown. \ 
tone are ret in waved I 
dotted net skirt, nr fine!] 
yon prefer, end the el 
striking than an entire 
material alone. A wide i 
heavy lace around the ie 
il in good etyle, end soi 
«ream color, with » Масі 
per Dirt, while cream is 
and tonde in the slut 
combined form n large ri 
sign on black net in o 
borate gold embroidery 
ground appears on enoth 

So much for the ehoi 
daintiest things oi all we 
chine with e satin finish a 
cloths in the pretty pale > 
hire end pink. All the < 
as to the coming popular 
were folly verified in this 
ot dress. In there deys < 
decorations it ia rather di: 
line between the tailor ja 
the eloth costume mode 1 
as each seems to have ini 
of the other in the treatm 
dressmaker is quite aa an 
fashionable stitched band 
he, and he has branched 
«fleets ot trimming which 
to touch a lew yean a; 
■quenoe is an elegance ot < 
that far surpasses anythin; 
tore.
. There are two extremei

Brothers also planted one. There scheme 
wu to secure a license, passing H took to 
a mounted confederate, who would ride at 
a breakneck pace to the gold-beering reefs 
where mining engineer! stood ready to 
meai are off claims and drive stakes.

'Still another company, led by two 
American engineer» from Montana, named 
Brown and Love, organized e body of 
about two hundred men into a -flying 
wedge,’ alter the meneer ol football tactios 
Tfeia ’wedge’ rushing forward from the out
skirts of the throng at a quarter before 
nine, wee expected to push its apex to the 
window, in spite of all opposition. All the 
pugiliste and tongh characters at Johannes
burg were hired for thii service.

“It soon became apparent that Mood- 
shed wee likely to ensue Several hundred 
Cornish miners, men of gigintic strength 
bed taken possession of the ground in front 
ol the window at dawn ot the appointed 
day, and all stood together to hold their 
pieces till they tod' procured licenses.

“By eight o’clock the struggle began. 
About twenty Boer policemen from Johen- 
nesbnrg bed been rent to keep order ; but 
■ton they sew whet they tod to contend 
with, they left at once. The entire field 
around .the office was peeked with a dense 
mass of men, many oi th-m of the worst 
chirecter ; end soon we heard angry abouti 
and oaths, followed by shots.

“From that time on till nine the eoene 
was beyond description. Pandemonium 
was loose. The miners of the Consolidated 
Gold Field, Company charged in, «boring 
everybody ont ot their way, and gaining 
the front, plucked up the ’man post,’ 
there, with the men still lashed to them, 
and ifoased them back over the heeds of 
there behind to the rear. A hugh poet 
with men bound to it wu dropped near 
where I stood and apparently trampled 
under foot. By this time too many men 
with frees Mteding or groaning with 
broken arme were vainly straggling to get 
took ont of the threng.

•The Coriahmen held
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petes, the vexed question oi the younger 
fitter consigned to oblivion.

But hit hint hod conveyed the spirit of 
hit thought as well re if he tod said it out 
right. Lady Wetmore was shrewd, and 
•tier he had betaken himself homewards, 
reflected lor a reasonable period on his 
words ; at a result of which the sky cleared 
tot Cecily Aylmer. She received no more 
lectures ; no more hints on manner ; but 
neither was the taken out to any more 
perties.

It was curious how many there were to 
which she was not invited ; Lady Wetmore, 
to console her took her to all the theatre* ; 
to all the concerte human nature—chaperon 
human nature—could sit through in the 
company oi an enraptured girl.

The lifters did not mire a single picture 
•bow, there wee not a day when they were 
not seen in the perk ; end returning thence 
from church parade one Sunday morning, 
Cecily «bowed the first sign of grew.

With guileless glee ehe informed Lady 
Wetmore that the beauty ol tto season tod 
«lepton tine left compared with Cedly’s

Ife.**»- '
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their place shoot 

the office, linked together arm in arm and 
locked leg to leg. 
able to break into their massive formation. 
They were like a Greek phalanx. The 
apex ol the ’flying wedge’encountered this 
•olid toman mats a few minutée before 
nine. The two Americana, Love and 
Brown, were at the apex, lashed together 
and. tied also to there who pushed them

m o one warned to toffi'f
%

ШШ. the new cloth gowne, one, 
mod with leoe, embroider 
appbque decorations of vi 
afternoon end evening we 
almost seymi jpiit» simp 
decorated with tto perlec 

This b eometi

V

life iWt
Ш.r stitching, 

white silk on block in wi 
Greoien pattern, outlining 
rows and extending up ti* 
either aide of the trout, 
style worn at the Horae SI 
eg and the afternoon sen 
with tto plain skirt, eloael 

•die hips, and just long «
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m Although the oonenmp# 
throughout tto world ii on 
he stiB treater ii ita value 
generally recognised. Thi 
pounds ol Choootat-Menie 
every y«r, but this might « 
if tto publie were aware o: 
is in ideal nourishment.

\ convenient form every quel 
... V nutrition end it can beat 
" X 1 moat delicate digestion.
■' ' Coffee it contains nothing 

nerves, but, on the centrer 
stimulates ip e natural min 

Cnooolat-Menier ie a pi 
«king toed.
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ЗОШ і нпТ cockle. н .
er box. tiiaahee sod bind» cot and arranged te 
nraiuts*. «hew » darker or much lighter tone oi oot- 

__ or underneath are en dement in deoora'ir* 
efieot which ie eometimee very good. One 
example it a circular flounce of a pole ten 
doth gown, joined .to the upper portion of 
the doth with long, narrow stripe of the 
doth pointed at the upper end, where they 
fasten with a tiny crochetted button.
They meet where they join the flounce and 
narrow toward the top, showing a white 
satin skirt between. Two circular fli

W< > .
ЧІОНАНО. -Show everywhere.

theTJ
Hthe floor all around. Little Eton « 

with rather long spade shaped fronts are 
worn with this style, and again the stitch
ing is in eridenoe across the shoulders in 
almost a yoke effect. A feature of those 
little coats which seem to prevail was the 
fur collar and revere in chinchilla, sable or 
fox. Sometimes the broad flaring collar is 
covered with fur and the revere with velvet 
or braided cloth, but some fur seems to be 
a necessity for the style of there.short gar-

e result this sea- 
heroic. To be

: xf;
, feminine interest, 
mam ot fashion was

• it was

!" returned little Cecily___
і and Lady Wetesore said ne From the Least

éhMgfdiot common-power loom node. .7?

tes^r^rt?* “d И*Р*Г- Ив“" *“

Irish Damask Tcb'e linen:
yard. by S tard* $1M each Kllcben T.b'e Cloth,, «ets 

Tonis. 01 08 P'-rdoi. Monorrsme, Oreiti. Ccot 1 Aims, ШШ 
ed. IfpMial atUnlionto ОІчЬ.ПоМ or Jfeie Order,). ' - t

Matcbiess Shirts: йдеКЙЖїЯВйМ
ourSpecl.l Indian 6a«S". Oxford and Un-brlnknbtn Flnnne t 
_m.de g od ns new, with be,! mileh.li in Ntckbmd,, Cat., and Ж

Irish Cambric Pocket.Ham kerchiefs:
‘‘Cbe.peel Handkerchief, I bnve ever Men.**—ОуМвЧ 

Children*. SO^in. per dos.; Lndfea, Meta. per do* ; Gentlemen**, rf... . 
nnvuj.—Ledire*. Stcta. per don : tier tlemn'e, Side; per doe. - - ;

Irish Linen Collars and Cuffs:
per do*. Cuwt—For Ladies or Gentlemen. from $1.48 per dos. "Serollw S.iîtmh!Sî»r 2nd Lhe Clkîhedml “d dhurchee ia the Kingdom. <YE3r 1
Oollara. Cnft«, Shirts, Ac., have the merlls of excellence and e>esp ie» **-Chert

bbh Underclothing: №2?
orColontal 0.1Є», *«.»» Brijal Тгоеяпам, SM so iVmm

Migot in from their drive the 
n among the cards on the hill 
ме el Lord Steninghem end 
dyAlioie Card roes ; toe tu
rn Lady Wttmore had niver 
those hits ot peste boerd she 
ie se'islection ; it really seem- 
i’e blunder was better then 
ul schemes of notion 
et the end ot the eeeson, 

etmore had (done extremely 
Ittle sister ot here, who was 
rery pretty after ell ; though 
inly bloomed ont wonderfully 
unw ment of her engagement 
sghsm. And by the wev. 
some tale about the way in 
met him f

tie story never some out. Not 
sister in-law, Alicia knew till 
brother’s marriage, that h# 

i really and truly taken lor 
aded, elderly, Mr. Ripley-

Showthtoseason.
І О І winter drees which 
I of unfinish at the dress- 

tbe first importations 
iree Show is quoted as
exhibition ot the en- The coot which falls a little below the 

with the latest noveltiee at waist with scalloped edge is quite as much 
*“■ end it certainly wu a display ol worn as tha Eton, but it is very little more 
pumiriently gorgeous end extravagant than e waist. Some of these coats are 
MW%|Kpfc Bay have acquired in tucked like e bodice and belted in at the 

years. A close iuspeotion of this back and aides. The skirt with the double 
levelopment of lesbian does not re- box plait at the back, very narrow at the 
у very striking changes ; hot one top end epreeding out into broad foldi it
-T------- feature ie that every the foot, is especially graceful with the

possible {Aise of the mode between reek- Eton coat. A new costume of this sort 
less extravagance end careful economy is made of black cloth, had several rows of 
exhibited in some degree oi elegance. wived etitohed bande ever-lapping each 

All the talk about simple gowns being other around the skirt. For tlu fancy silk 
the choice ol fashionable women for wear waists to wear with the ooat end skirt coe
at the Horse Show Sejms to have very tame, white seems to hive the lead, yet all 
litib importance now, except in regard to the pretty light colors are worn |and tuck- 
the kind of simplicity which it brought fog end stitching era the prevailing decora- 
about by the moat extravagant means.
Lace gowns, both black end white, and 
black with deep applications ol white laee,
■were very much in evidence in the even
ing, end gowns spangled in both steel and 
Jutland jet and gold made a glittering 
train of elegance through the lino of march 

the ring. The novelty in these 
to be the combinations work-

the lower covered with cream laee, the 
upper finished with stitching, end both 
edged with sable, are the pretty feature 
of a petunia-red cloth gown . A collar 
\aad and a narrow yoke of a deeper red 
■hade of velvet covered with cream lace 
gave a-chick touch to the bodice, made in 
en odd bolero shape in front, and rounded 
up on one side and pointed down on the 
other end edged all around with for. The 
opening ia well over on one side, and is 
fi led in with white satin covered with 
black tulle .stripped with a black beading. 
This, with a tiny black satin fold at the 
head, outlines the little velvet yoke show
ing an inch and a half above the bolero 
front, and extending around the back 
which is quite plain below. The belt is a 
wide flitted one oi black satin, which 
drapes a little, around the figure where it 
fastens, and crosses st one side with a knot 
and fringed ends. Three tiny block sstfo 
bows witn one fringed end festen the 
bolero.

Some very severe modes for robust 
figures appear among the light cloth 
gowns, one of which in strawberry pink is 
out from the knees down in a series of 
Vandyke points corded, and piped on the 
edge with pink velvet. These apparently 
lap over one another, bat the effect is more 
as though the doth wat not out at all, and 
the cording and piping act in in points. 
This trimming ends at either side ot the 
Box plsit which spreads ont fo graceful 
foils at the back and appears sgain on the 
bodice, covering it entirely. Cords and 
pipings are set in straight lines around one 
skirt in as many as twenty-five rows, and 
here the pipings are of white satin. A 
pretty doth gown fo pale gray, has the 
new fichu effect of cream lace forming s 
yoke over white satin, and the soft lace 
draped around below is edged with fur.
A knot of pale bine crepe de chine carried 
d>wn at the side into long soft sa>h ends 
with fringe, gives the touch of color.

Another pretty model shows the effect of 
stitched bands with pointed ends over
lapping one another down the front, a 
stitched collar, and velvet revers caught 
down with tiny boas ol blsok sat'n with 
fringed ends. Appliqua bands of stitched 
sstfo fo a darker shade are the trimming 
on the next gown, and here again is the 
knot with fringed ends oi satin at one tide. 
The special feature of the bodioe, which is 
part of a tan cloth gown, are the rovers- 
shaped pieces of blue cloth edged with 
cable which arc set fo underneath the front 
edges and turn toward the oyntro over a 
tucked white satin vast. A collar effect
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xvbd rao* rasa жпгж) i
.planted one. There scheme 

a license, passing it back to 
«federate, who would ride at 
•ce to the gold-bearing reels 
engineers stood ready to 

time and drive stakes, 
er company, led by two 
meets from Montana, named 
re, organized • body of 
■ndred men into a "flying 
he manner of football tactics 
netting forward from the out- 
irong at a quarter before 
cted to posh its apex to the 
te of all opposition. All the 
cugh characters at Johannes- 
id for this service.

and fo varying degrees of elegance as to 
lining and trimming, undulating bands of 
stitched panne or oloth set on at wide in
tervals trim some of them, and sgain lace 
is the decoration, as in the one shown in 
the illustration, where the deep circular 
flounce is ol cream lace finished with a 
plaited frill of chiffon edged with a tiny 
ruche. The bolero jacket effect is of lace 
edged with Inr, hot some ol these coats 
have a lace yoke and high rolling collar 
edged with a chiffon ruche. The tbree- 
q"tarter length coat in tinted, almost white 
oloth was another variation of the long 
loose cost, and this is quite plain with 
stitching on the edge and fo rows around 
the shoulder» giving a yoke effect.

Hot* of Faehioe.
The latest novelty fo Inr jackets ia a 

jaunty little affair of broad tail finished 
around the edges with stitched binds of 
velvet, velvet revere and a high flaring col
lar oi chinchilla.

crowns are becoming very popular hen,
b it the latest advices from Paris_____
oi that it is the hat with the broad low 
crown which is the novelty. This hat has 
a brim, ol coarse, tilted s little to one side 
and is trimmed with ostrich leathers or 
bunches of violets.

' Иtion.
The naty little bolero, variously trim

med, covered with embroidery, spangles 
and lane, it • fashionable addition to gowns 
of all kinds both dressy and plain.{Another 
old fashion revived jtgafo it to make the 
sleeves like the skirt, and the bodies of a 
different material, usually laee fo one in
stance the bodioe was oi pale gray panne, 
so pale that it was almost white, and the 
main portion of the dress was of dark 
gray oloth, the white panne formed a band 
two inches fo width around the skirt, just 
below the belt ol dark gray, to the box 
plait at the back, which wis made oi the 
panne spreading out foto a wide fan shaped 
division. The sleeve unlike the bodioe in 
color it never a pretty fashion, but it bobs 
up every now and then ell the same. A 
notably stylish gown worn by a woman 
with hair which almost matched the pretty 
shade of reddish brown, was trimmed with 
in applique embroidery of black velvet 
stitched fo two or three shades of green 
and outlined with black chenille. It was 
made with a princess tunic overdress open 
fog down the front over a green velvet 
skirt and edged all around with table.

The special feature of trimming this tes
son is the use oi far fo very narrow bands 
merely as a finish for the edges of other 
more elaborate decorations. Ton want a 
little for on your now gown, whether it is 
mode of lace or oloth, even though it it 
only a bit on the waist. The kind of ma
terial does not matter when for it nnder 
consideration, and the more diaphanous it 
it, the prettier the contrast. Another eon-- 
spicuons feature of decoration it the rosette 
bow, a knot with fringed ends which is 
fastened st one side of the bust on every 
other dressy bodioe you see. It is made 0| 
panne, sett satin, and velvet and nearly 
always fo some striking contrasting col
or. The prettiest illustrations oi the fancy 
are shown on the white or pile neutral 
tints, where bine, pink and heliotrope 
shades are so effective. On the pretty Is ce 
waists, either black or white, this bow it 
sometimes a colored tolls resells, with a 
shining rhinestone ornament fo the centre.

Among the fashionable colors fo dark 
doth» are the chestnut browns, petunia 
reds, and a dark brilliant shade ot bine. A 
gown rather unusual fo the last color hat an

:

чиA ooat back with basque effect and n 
bolero front forms one ot the new bodices 
on an.imported gown.

■
«owns
ed out by using contrasting effects fo se
quin», and employing two or three kind» 
oi lacs fo one gown. Wide insertions oi 
lace are set fo waved bands fo a chenille 
dotted not skirt, or finely spangled net as 
you prefer, and the effect it much more 
striking than an entire gown of either 
material atpne. A wide shaped flounce of 
heavy laee around the feet with net above 
is fo good style, and sometimes the laee is 
cream color, with a black net for the up
per skirt, while cream laee forms the yoke 
and hands fo the sleeves. Steel end jet 
combined form a large showy flowered de
sign on blsok net in one gown, and ela
borate gold embroidery with a jet back
ground appears on another.

So much for the showy gowns. The 
daintiest things of all were the crepes de 
chine with a satin finish and the salin-taeed 
cloths fo the pretty pale shades of gray, tan 
hire and pink. All the early predictions 
as to the coming popularity of doth gowns 
■were folly verified fo this gals procession 
ot dress. In these days of complex dresa 
decorations it is rather difficult to draw the 
line between the tailor [made gowns and 
the doth costume made by the dressmaker 
as each seems to have invaded the territory 
of the other fo the treatment of doth. The 
dressmaker is quite at successful with the 
fashionable stitched bands as the tailor can 
be, and he has branched ont foto drossy 
effects oi trimming which he never dared 
to touch a few years ago. The oonse- 
•quence it an elegance ol detail and finish 
that far surpasses anything we have had be
fore.
, There are two extremes of elegance fo 
the now doth gowns, one, elaborstdyjtrim- 
med With isce, embroidery, braiding and 
apphque decorations of varions sorts, tor 
afternoon and evening wear, and the other 
almost serait ip its simptidty, but well 
deaerated with the perfection of machine 
atitehfog. This is sometimes done with 
white silk on black fo waved lines dr a 
Grecian pattern. entitling the bom fa many 
rows and extending up the back, and down 
either side of the front. Gowns «f this 
style worn et the Horae Show to the morn- 
ng and the afternoon arwdl, (were made 
with the plain skirt, closely fitting around 

’the hips, and jest long enough to touch

:lyCamels hair doth, very soft and fleecy 
ia one of the dreta materials vary much 
liked lor morning wear.

V

Thu smart form of the fashionable lace 
claeve is s mitten finish over the back of 
the hand, kept fo place by a very narrow 
hind around the thumb or one of the 
fingers. Sereral small bottom fasten this 
sleeve at the wrist.

Voifet gowns were a part of the parade 
.at the Horse Show. And one very pretty 
model in blsok, showing a plain akirt, had 
a wide E npire belt of blsok sstfo, a short 
bolero and an inner vest ol white satin do- 
gently embroidered fo silror and colored 
silks.

name apparent that biood- 
’ to ensue Several hundred 
s, men of gigantic strength 
essicn of the ground fo front 
at dawn ol the appointed 

cod together to hold their 
had" procured licenses, 

’dock the struggle began, 
loer policeman from Johan- 
icn sent to keep order ; but 
1 what they had to contend 
at once. The entire field 

e was packed with a dome 
•any oi them of the worst 
soon we heard angry shonts 
wed by shots.
time on till nine the scene 
ascription. Pandemonium 
miners of the Consolidated 
траву charged fo, shoving 
»! their way, and gaining 
eked uo the ‘man peat,’
---------- lashed to them,
і back over the heads of 
> the rear. A hogh post 
I to it was dropped near 
and apparently trampled 

r this time too many 
eding or groaning with 
re vainly struggling to get

>t

і:*

в

Panne velvet fo Oriental coloring and 
designs makes * fashionable waist, with a 
cream laee vest and yoke.

■

Evening capes ot automobile red doth 
are one of the smart things worn at the 
Horse Show. They fit the shoulders close
ly, fall within twelve or fifteen inches of the 
bottom ol the dress, snd are made with the 
new round hood of Isce and a high rolling 
collar, or with the collar and one revers 
which fattens the garment over on one 
tide.

Birds oi all kinds are well represented fo 
millinery, but the pigeon and seagull are 
quite the most stylish of all, and especially 
with chinchilla, which forms many a pretty 
winter hat.

І,*r'
Thu need ol warmth io onr pitti coats, 

and the aoarcity ol room for wearing the 
second one, have evolved an extremely 
dainty model of French flaond, closdy 
fitting the hips and reaching to the knees, 
where it is extended to the proper length 
with a deep silk fl mnee covered with aay 
amount of ruffl it aod lace frills the 
may fancy.

;|
ft

jssiscsüajtsst. агada for twenty-fire years. Price 
1er any color.

I
10 cents

turning back over the shoulders ia made of 
pinked doth, uolined, and cream lace.

Among the pretty waists is one of pale 
bins tucked panne, witn white chiffon vest 
and lace collar, the material out fo points 
at dther side, stitched and caught down 
with buttons. A pretty model with double 
revers collar shows again the effective use 
of French knots. A tucked bodice has a or doth, aod decorated with a bird or 
yoke effect overtopping stitched bands, wings, and again a rosette bunch of violets, 
while another ot panne run all over with or rich dark red relvet roses was the trim- 
tiny tucks like a cord is finished with 
etitohed binds ol taffeta oi the same color.
A lace bodioe has a locked satin vest, lace 
revers edged with for, and a band of coral 
pink velvet down either side of the front.

One thing very evident fo the evening at 
the Hone Show wan the popularity ef the 
long ooat for an evening wrap. It to made 
fo black velvet, peb gray and tan doth, 
both eo pale that they arc almost white.

throng, 
en held their place about 
і together arm fo arm and 
[. No one seemed to he 
to their maaeive formation.

Fur toques end turbans tipped well over 
the eyee were the prominent variety oi bet 
worn to the afternoon at the Horse Show, 
and chinchilla and table were the favorite 
furs. Some were dmoat entirely ol fur 
with » largo tulle or velvet rosette at one 
side, others were combined with vdvet

Days of Old Bunwel Beprodnoed. 
Mies Nina Picton it another of the

American girls who have studied music 
abroad and returned to show their tourals 
to their fellow-countrymen. Mist Picton it 
Southerner. She went to New York when 
quite young and there finished her education 
snd entered the world oi totters. After 
writing a successful novel over the pea 
settle of Laura Dearborn, she went te Parie 
end studied several yean under the f 
teachers, Madame Zitka and M Whartel 

While engaged fo this pursuit aha da 
voted much ot her leitare to the mono and 
dnma of ancient Egypt, Greece and 
Roma. She pot her knowledge te practical 
use last sommer in Paris, where a wealthy
ÎSiL?eTe,“ Btoptian night. Ie this 
Ле host end gneets took the parts of 
Ват*»*», Set, Osiris, Us, Anubfe. and 
MtosPioton that of» singing girlaf the

The costumes, the ansi» and danoe wet*
ЖЙЛ5
sSgWïSe 
SgategsawKL..
very near having a strike.”

• Greek phalanx. The 
ig wedge’encountered this 
its a tew minutes before 
> Americans, Love and 
the apex, lathed together 

i6*e who pushed them 
held ЬоИе finite in his 
double, with head ud 
і forward pricked the legs 
in to make him give way. 
І to strike and kick Mm!

for Mews. The knife 
d anything 
«rdl With 

ape* of the wedge for- 
meroibas point of that 

id every one within reach 
were forced through the 

airly flattened against the 
office, just as the signal

loth

ming.

The d tin test littlejoonleotioe among the 
trifles of fashion is the new .muff made of 
chiffon fo three shades of one color, or 
three distinct colors which harmonies pret
tily. The chiffon it gathered np closely fo 
tacks, and chiffon frills edged with n tiny 
rooche are the finish at the cods. A j ibot 
bow ot chiffon, with orchids or violets form 
a trimming at one side. Fur muff■ are also 
trimmed with chiffon, with vary dressy 
effect combined withjtaib for a bnnoh at 
one aide, and used as.a frill finish around 
the opening.

like the oat- 
two hundred

underskirt with a shaped flounce of white 
doth covered, with an open embroidery
edged all through with a stitched hand of 
the bine doth. The long overskirt, with a 
Watteau plait in the hack is edged with a 
very narrow band of this white doth em
broidery and many rows ol stitching. Ah 
Eton jacket with spade front», similarly 
trimmed, with the only visible bodioe. Bo
lero jackets, which extend well down near
ly to the waist line, and ara ont out decol
lete fashion to show the blouse underneath 
are « pretty fancy which adds variety to the 
bodioe. A protfy dark violet gown made 
in this way bad a bodice oi pile mauve 
penne embroidered fo oriental designs with 
silver end gold thread, and the bolero wu 
fastened at one aide with three handsome 
battons. Black stitching» were the finish 
on the skirt and fqpket.

;

teBoa window opened and 
at and indignation ot the 

Baraato and tha
Use the genuine

Although the consumption of Chocolate 
throughout the world to enormous, it would 
be stiff greeter if its value u a food were 
generally recognised. Thirty-three million 
pounds of Gbooobt-Menier are consumed 
every year, but this might easily ha doubled 
if the publie were aware ol the foot that it 
ia an, ideal nouriihment. It unites fo a 

\ convenient form every quality necessary to 
. 7 nutrition and it can ha assimilated by the

most deltoete digestion. Unlike Tea or 
Coffee it contains nothing Injurious to the 
_.. і, hot, on the contrary, it too* and 
stimulates fo a natural mtnnsr. 

Cnooolst-Muntor to • pete end health-
Siyfog food.

fibers, the Boor «mène
nt in bed Dutch that by 
"’» order there would be 
that day Г It may be 
hat the shrewd old dem- 
qniokly understood the 

termmed to protect the 
end. give every man в«P ■ tetete
dtogniit and reprobation 
ousand throats, sad the 
ttodoww* riddled with 
elshaee tipped the bouse 
amiaefoner narrowly ea-

і ШMURRAY & UNMAN’S 
1 FLORIDA WATER Ш

Silver fax boas with two feet and the 
pointed head Of the animal at one end. end 
two feet and the bushy tail at the other are 
decidedly the fashion, for young todies *. 
peefaUy.

Four-button gtooe kid or outer gloves 
are the thing for street wear.

Hele' with deeUed aid i

$
SffelSï

‘ ‘TheUniversal Perfume. " $ 
For the Handkerchief ‘ 5

Toilet and Bath. ! 8
Refuse all substitute». S
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Something qaita new fo'wmbfaetioa to 
slight ten doth gown, with.» knike plait"
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Compound msavmg tile, Boy 
omT.dlr reading Mr. Kflhrid.-. 
letter, oome to the

tMtor 
'oooed 

nolorion that the 
of closer thought

> ei
<

Id *

Mr. P. J. Kübride,
5E2
the awful і

WSÉ - Ц
мі meeting wi 
er Tie» of his v

her of us foreti 
r an instant tl

tstfts
er to ns, bat a to 
. And Amy—oe

to

of In-
тещ ass. F. В. I., is no nue єнот* er 
•peculator, neither has Us important 
teettotomr been nndaly obtained. This 
second letter, vouching for a 
and lasting cere, is allowed to" be

» for the advantage and weal of there- 
ot snfferers whs are anxiously looking 

from the power

grand lile restorer, 
eat well, for wboh I
wondrous 
swered over two 
written tome by 

♦—♦■пмпіеіfirst
These letters have 
Canada and the Ocfer new lift and

per, and it was not a pretty temper, either. be ■ a stickler lor local refs 
One day at dinner (H was a big dmnar—a has steadfastly declined to 
function) the butler, who bad grown gray "* •*
in our family service, tailed to do something Mid hun ітмЬтап 
that I wanted him to do, so I threw a knife who drove 
at him. It wet a sharp, keen-edged knife, station to the editor's bourn, 
and fortunately it missed him, but was sent “.H2” dow Mr- Wbit* 
with such force that it was buried hall way P®"1 r 
to the handle in Bewail. The meal went 
on without interruption. Toe neat 
ing at breakfast the knife still remained hi 
tS wall.

‘That knife,' remarked my father, 'shall 
stay in the wall just where you threw it, 
and the story ot your brutal assault shall 
be told to every guest 
house until you have

it

Other. All the love ethr 

don ’with all her heart
L- міпііплД TYiaiffovt

і while an angry an

« л
-

“Oh, he's aU right, I guess. Bi 
trying to make this town too into 
goad to live in,"

bis
beneath Us 

I hand is raised and <

паяїїїі
against Us shoulder, 

trickle down my cheeks.
words, at my action, he 

seeing down tenderly atm 
М», be щитнів» gently— 
m little Elsie, did I frighte
will not finish toy----- ’

ee goon, Roger ! I 
sister—whet happened 

Amy I She gave her

11AFTER A COLD DRIVE ate 
lulol Pain-Killer mixed with ■ | 
hot water and sugar will be found ’ 
stimulant than whisky. Avoid sub 
there І» hot one Pain Killer, Perry H1F mwho comes into tins

mastered your tem- 2ÔO. and 80o.per.’ 5 ■

Harold, who waeanenêgn in Be United |JÊji: | 
State* Navy. Hi. ship was ototfenadfl».1 

Leghorn, and one day the flagaUp entered 
the harbor with the Fleet Commend an 
board. The latter was easy dignified amt 
was never known to lota Ue aelf-eaatrel- 
On* day tha Commander ups in awimmmg, 
and young Eames mtdon friendly wager 
with a fellow-officer that he would destroy 
his senior’s equanimity—in nasal |
linen, “rattle” Mm. The wm*’,^** - /I 
in the water swimming toward hie superior

•The knife stayed there tolly tin months 
bemuse a* I said before, I bed a temper, 
but before it was withdrawn I had learned 
the lesson of thoughtfulness end patience.’

Am Kdltstlsl Ttat Studs » Mm womens.
The editorial. What’s the Matter with 

Kansas P which gave to the Emporia 
Gssette its first impetus and which was 
written by William Allen White, the 
author, was to a certain extent an accident

Mr. White, who i* only thirty-one уваго 
old now, had lately bought the Gisitte, 
after serving s lone apprenticeship in edi» 
torial writing on various Kansas pipers. 
He left his town for Colorado, where Us 
bride was spending the 
leaving be wrote this editorial and bong it 
on the copy hook. Whan ha came back 
he found not only himself but hie paper 
famous. The Republican National Com
mittee sent it ont as a campaign document, 
and among the letters of commendation he 
received none was more valued than that 
from Speaker Reed wtich greeted him on 
his return from the West.

Mr. WUte, contrary to general belief, 
finds it more profitable to devote his time 
to hie newspaper than to fiction. While be 
is a Republican end has been offered poit- 
ieel offices, among which was the Emporia 
post-office, which и worth <8000 a- year,

Last Ma Wan*r,How Bntlgn
Him Emms Barnes has a EiFim

. цUr
m warn married, and thii 

her away to some qui 
Igings—only tor a time, he i 
her. Both* feared to deck 
re to Us friends just then,"as 
I to offend sm old ancle wl 
A, and whose estates he 
1 every reason to expect, be 
should he continue to pteei 

time of his death, 
so, in sadness and sorrow, 

Amy go away with her artist ha 
and fora time all seemed will will 

weekly budget 
cheerinl in its

months pissed by, and the 
as she was lookihg forward to hob 
bar arm* her first-born, the end 
My mother was hastily 
three weeks later all was aver, a 
bright Amy lay beneath the sod.

‘Her husband bed soon tired 
pretty boe and artless ways.

•Poor, loving, tree little Am; 
Elsie I Ten ean never know how wi 
mourned her: but we keep her wooi 
marriage, and her death, a secret no 
Hell seems so sacred to os, that we 
ally shrink from lotting strangers n 
confidence. But yon—yen will ee 
oe* of us, darling ; therefore I hue 
you this. My mother wished yon It 
all; and then again, another raw 
Elm, I believe that you have an 
man, and 1 dread Ue taecmatmg wi 
have been warned in e dream P 

A fearful idea flashes through my 
Can Sir Hugh Staunton and the hi 

of Roger’s sister be the 
What oan possibly have Suggest 

Idee to me f
I cannot say ; hat 1 feel sure that 

correct in my surmise.
•Listen, Élsie Г Roger adds, 

ed that you and I were together in

<Ж

;

m
»r,l

m
officto. Suddenly he paused, and, otap-

IT as H ha had been on a quarter-deck. 
To the young man’s intense surprise the 
Commander returned the salute with equil 
gravity. Mr. Eimes lost his wager.

t. Before Her of nows was
tone. Then ov

THE JAPS DID IT.—They supplied 
us with the menthol contained in that 
wonderful D. & L. Menthol Plaster, wtieh 
relieves instantly backache, headache, 
neuralgia, rheumatism and sciitios. Manu
factured by the Devil A Lawrence Co.,
Lim.

Mexico’s Moat Active Mat
Sea or Mariscal, the Mexican Vice-Pres

ident and Minister of Foreign Affairs, and 
also the representative of the Republic at 
the recent Chicago festival, has had a car
eer worthy ot the proverbial baokwood’o

He waa born in humble oiroumstaaooi et 
Oixoee, end from hit early yean 
ed inordinate ambition and energy 
ing U» long career he hie been 
everything, from errand boy to Vice-Presi
dent. A friend once said to him :

•Ton have filled every position excepting 
President, haven't yoaf" ’

Sanor Магії cal shook Us head gravely

WEAK, FAINT FEELINGS.
Serious Conditions that Mtibum’s 

Heart and Nerve Pills ean 
Readily Cure.

One of the indications of serions heart 
trouble is the sensation of weakness or 
.'aintness that comes on at times.

Sometimes it is simply a dizzy feeling 
hat passes off, or it may ben state of nn- 
-onsoiousnesB with hands and feet cold 

and countenance 
ghastly pale.

These symp
toms indtoatoùa 
weakened 
They are I 
takableevi 
ot the engine of 
life breaking
в1Й»‘»егі1’а

* w " only one reliable 
•emedy for restoring strength and vitality 

‘o weakened hearts end relieving all 
lietreesing symptoms. It Is 
Heart ana Nerve Pille. , ,

The ease of Mrs. A. Stratton, Frederic
ton, N.B., amply proves this. Here is 
her statement!

"I suffered very much from an Im
poverished condition of the blood, coupled 
with extreme nervousness- A dizzy sen
sation on arising quietly or coming down 
stairs, often troubled me, and my breath 
was no short that I could not walk up 
stairs. The least exertion caused my 
heart to flutter and palpitate violently, 
and I sometimes felt a smothering sen
sation on going to sleep.

I doctored back and forth

boy.

display- 
. Dor man F

I(
ПТ

as he replied.
The honor is very great, bat it 

enough hard work to wit a awn of my 
active temperament.'

THE D A L. EMULSION

has not

I IN MEMORY

I Paste Blr’ig

r:
її

wLmvfohSSL^tei)Q6&oj to MDoraagei. 
token regularly make a weaderinl improve- 
meat. Made by Davis A Lawrence Co.,

trouble* with 
A few bottle»

ft whettamv
We learn from the London Zoophilist 

that one “Professor Tolbert of Chicago 
desires to know hew Be brain works and 
how ft affects the muscles, end he has Ut 
upon the plan of boring holes through i'- / 
dog’s skull and fixing {very plage lathe ÿ 
boles.to wtieh ante bo attachedeleo-

>•

KILLED BY

Packard’st
-SPECIAL"

BOX CALI
Shoe Dressing

v II■

!..
on the

As the Pro lose er Ben 
watch the of»

)»
tie knobs he

various pfgfo of the poor 
end mtuelee.” . '

loeen’t Be playful Tolbert get 
wd have done ssith itf Or lathe •

ІЖйЬЯКІ
ЯкіЛі

I
for my weak

ness, but I got no relief from auy medicine 
until I tried Milbnm’s Heart and Narre 
Pills, and I oan say that they helped me=г£вдгмв.іга

hies speedily yielded, to the m 
enoes of Mllbum’s Heart and 
, and I am now strong and w 
wt nee them long until I regale

FOR ALL BLACK 8HOES 
APPLY ONCE A WEEK
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ІЬеупЬопЯеге «stress from Dyspepah, 
fofifgesHnn sn I Too Heerfy Eating. A per» 
Act remedy tor Dbafamse, Nausea, Drowri.

BadTestafn the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pabin the Side, TORPID LITER. They 
BagahtoBeBoweb. Purdy Vegetable.ЖІІ.І

ш mm. І the let
•твП Моє.f aadl tanka great 

et why they got well Substitution
the fraud of the dept

See you get CartcrX 
Ask for Carter's,

on at!

i a, sad being very fond of wild 
my, concluded there would he 
v* way of earning one’s living 

■ " " of dumb
IPss.!

Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver РШа»

ш: tibat tiny eoen ipooohloit to ms,

I you know. 1 never heard anything more
eloquent in my lib then the actions ol Mrs.

Lion on tbs day She increased the gum and yanked oneway with a for» 
ceps two feet long while an attendant patt
ed the great jaw quite as bard m the 
opposite direction, and presently I was 
holding up the tooth to an admiring crowd.

'That happened while I was a student, 
and it was the first time I ever rendered 
real professional assist an oe to a wild beast. 
The next time I ministered to similar needs 
or tried to, was a year alter my graduation 
Having settled elsewhere, I was back at my 
old haunts, visiting my parents and inoi- 
dentiy the Zoo, jest when my old friend the 
keeper wee greatly in need of a vet.

•The lady for whom my professional ser
vices were required was Mrs. Jenkins. 
For seven yean she had occupied a meet 
substantial residence on Tiger Bow, and 
was well known to every child in the State, 
being particularly noted for her bad tem
per. Her near neighbors had mourned 
frequently and loudly because of her un
womanly conduct, her visitors had been 
heard to complain ot their reception at her 
bands, servants could not be induced to re
main with her even for the usual limited 
period—indeed, ne one but the superinten
dent of the menagerie houses bed ever been 
able to influence the lady at all.

‘Circuses, you know, have e way of giv
ing, if they еааЧ sell at double value, to 
publie menagerie purveyors animals which 
are either too old or too vicious to live. 
Mrs. Jenkins was entirely eligible on both 
counts, on the day when Forepengh gave 
her to the authorities, and every day oi 
residence had seemed to add nnnecessarily 
to her previous

‘Jest before my visit there hod been 
new developments in the esse of Mrs. 
Jenkins. A large lamp bed been growing 
upon her back until it bad come to the 
size of a pint rep and almost as hard as 
bone. The handsome creature absolutely 
refused to eat unless she could have an 
attendant served up ee an apetiser, and 
•he wee waiting away so last that my re
quest to try to save her life was speedily 
accepted, and the lady was coaxed into a 
portable cage, carried into a large yard 
set apart lor the breeding of domestic 
fowls, end left there quietly for » day or 
two to let j the strangeness of her sur
roundings wear away.

‘On the appointed day the head keeper 
and tear assistants eocompeaied me into 
the enclosure. Mrs. Jenkins greeted as 
with a snarl. An assistant put en iron 
hook through the bars and got a hold on 
bis shoulders. This wee preliminary to 
putting a stoat rope on each forepaw and 
tying the .hind lege together. It took the 
entire force to accomplish this, and all the 
time the hogs tigress vu growling and 
biting at the bars, and her eyes said very 
plainly :

‘It’s not lair. Five to one in the jungle 
would he all right, bat five to one and me 
in t cage I If I oeuld not only get at you Г 

secure. Then while 
one men hqjd the rapes which fastened 
her forepews another bald the iron hook 
serose bar shoulders, a third held bar head 
down with a crowbar and a fourth fast
ened the rope about her forepaw* to a 
venient tree, the superintendent and I en
tered the cage.

‘Careful probing of the tamer shewed 
me pus, bat when I laid my heed on her 
hairy hreeet ja Hotem to her heneBfog and 
had fully sounded her lungs, lkaawtbat 
the trouble was Bet great enemy to all 
animale brought here from tropical climes, 
tobeaoalwto^ I aaid as much to the neper* 
mtoadreL AS this time Mm. Jenkins

the population by three. When tripletsWm
$ • *

to an independent, self-supporting 
family Bay bring with them, to say the 
least, a temporary feeling of dismay, if
■at real annoyance, bht when a simfliar
calamity descends open a royal household, 
the beneficiaries of a ohsritsble institution, 
nobody minds. What difference ean a baby 

or lees possibly make when all are 
publie charges f Well, the morning Boe* 
babies osme, yon would have known H at

;

once by the important way the parents
walked about in their front yard, while at 
every thirteenth tare baton the doer, Mrs. 
Mountain Lion would break the promenade 
and , eater the house, only to return proud
er than ever.

‘Bat tint was not what I started to tell 
yon about. I was e bit older, but not yet a 
fall-fledged vet. when there came to he 
trouble on Uon Hill. Three biglions, 
Judge, Moitié end Bub, lived together 
happily in one of the meet promumnt flats 
in that thickly settled locality. Judge was 
the superintendent's special pet, and the 
biggest Hon in town. He had recently lost 
his appetite, end though he lay quietly 
enough in » comer, Moitié and Bub were 
suffering from having to eat up all the raw 
material, which Judge enifled at, because 
they had to keep their porch dean. So 
much good food wee making them cross, 
end besides, it hurt them to get no answer 
back from Judge when they asked why he 
did eot do hie share.

•The upshot of it waa that Judge’s con
tinued dislike for general society finally 
attracted the keeper’s attention and he 
promptly called upon the big lion, politely 
inquiring daring the visit how he did. 
Getting . no very detailed statement of 
symptoms, he finally begged for a view of 
the big red tongue. Thii wee promptly 
granted, but its lack of costing showed 
that whatever the trouble might be, it 
hid no connection with the etomeeh. Next 
came the teeth, end here was where the 
difficulty ley. The second molar on the left 
side of the lower jaw was badly ulcerated 
and needed to be extracted. Suppoie you 
were a Boer, just from Africa, landed at 
a hotel where only Englishmen spoken, 
with year jew burling sad wanting a ham
burger steek in the worst way, wouldnH 
you crawl into a corner end sulk when you 
couldn’t possibly get it f That was all that 
ailed Judge.

‘So far, Molly and Bub had shown only 
a mild interest in the proceedings, hot 
when they were suddenly and violently 
threat through their own front door and 
and fastened in the list, there arose a bowl 
of rage, bat tiro keeper and hie helpers had 
to have the porch to themselves. Similar
ly, Judge seemed to think it quite the 
proper thing to let the keeper fumble about 
in the big red abyse, and appeared quit* 
prepared to орав Me month still wider
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if necessary, although tt was already ‘Presently ehe
stretched sufficiently to taka in a 
head. Bat when there eras eight of uc in 
ride with him, and the big fellow fait hie 
hind legs fast end knew he ooald act bite 
the ropes which held down hie tonpawe, 
it was different. With a two by bar 
plonk thrust in Me month, and a étant 
card fastened about each jaw, h* frit and 
acted quite tike a 
jsets bad been to
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moved. A later and

was creeping slowly 
eyes. That great sigh bad

bar fiery 
bar lari

captivity. Within ten the great
créature which just a 

before it had taken five men to hind sod 
hold waa bring dragged about by the tail 
by one of them. To me who had watched 
her gallant fight against such adds and 
who understood the physical suffering she 
must have endured, perhaps for years, this 
seemed a sorry and.

•Under the shade of the tree which bad 
helped to subdae her, I presently ■ sat be
side the beautifal striped blest and made 
the incisions which verified my diagnosis. 
To the keeper I pointed out the honors 
and watery vapors which showed how die 
eased were the lange. To myself I arid, 
she died of e broken heart.’

A Popularity That Increases 
With Mighty Strides.

Diamond Dyes First In All 
Points That Make Per

fections;
Notwithstanding the foot that imitation 

and crude package dye* and eoap-grease 
dyes are before the public seeking recogni
tion, the fame and popularity el the Dia
mond Dyea increase with mighty strides.

Those who have the misfortune to by 
any of the inferior dyes sold by tome deal
er» know well how deceptive they prove. 
The users are thoroughly disheartened and 
disappointed. Their work with thaïe com
mon dye» chow muddy and dull colors, 
and anger is kindled bees use valuable gar
ments are spoiled.

The Diamond Dyes, simple end easy to 
use, have a standard of excellence that no 
others can approach. They give true uni
form and honest résulté when used in the 
mvnrion or cottage. Bright, dear and 
brilliant eelore are always obtained on>ll 
kinds of goods—all wool, ell cotton, or 
mixed goods—when the plain directions 
are lollowsd.

Do not be deceived by any dealer when 
he offers yea something just os good ee the 
Diamond Dyes. There are no other dyes 
in the world that oan equal the “Dia
mond” : no others that ean so successfully 
make old things new.

Professor Von Martens' Foresight.
Professer Frederick Ton Martens, who 

holds the chair of International Law in the 
St. Petersburg University, and is a fre
quent representative of the Czar in legal 
councils of moment, is not a Russian mti-
sen, nor even a Russian subject, but a
philosophic German. He ii a notable 
linguist and author, and at the Venezuela 
Arbitration Conference in Paris, where he 
read the decision of the Commission, he 
had a pleasant fashion of addressing each 
detigate in his own language. One ol the 
English jourists wondered how the Pro- 
lessor was able to keep up his knowledge 
of so many modem tongues.

The Professor replied 
fence. Ton see, in case I lew my chair I 
wish to he prepared for any offer yen tor-

: ‘It is self do-

SIDES SORE FROM A HACKING 
COUGH.—Take Pyay-Pecteral, it will

а.тггауггл'йй
ions. Sold throughout the land. Manu
factured by the proprietors of Perry Davis’ 
Pain-Killer.

How HslHda jr was naught Patience.
Patience is accounted a rare quality; but 

it is particularly unusual in a man who has 
lost an atm in battle and finds himself at 
middle age handicapped in the ordiaaiy 
details ot life. Ex-Governor Frederick 
Hsltiday, of Virginia, fort on arm while 
fighting for the Confederacy.

Since the war he figured prominently in 
Southern politico and traveled widely in 
foreign ooantriee. Bat oven more notice
able than his amply sleeve was Be

of Me tamper. Nothing ever ruffled 
it, and for the last twenty years ha wae 
never known to speak a harsh word.

A tew years ago one of the Governor’s 
friends asked Mm bow Ip happened to 
trol Me tamper eo well.

‘IT toll yon,’ said the Goqsrnot. ‘Be
fore the war wa owned ribvoo, end the p^ 
ritfonpfeyemm

botfe like of фке befai
apparent of a European throne. Every 
want of mine im* anticipated. And if И 
watoY it BdaY taka nia vary long to knew 
the reason why. I was ruled by my tarn-
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PINEAPPLE ESSENCE.

I Sleeken my rpeed new, 1er un I not
“Whir

Gracions Hr arena !
Then it ia !
My fearful Men ia realirad ; and I fall 

eeneeleee upon the lifeline body of Hr 
Hugh Staunton.

M,!r®S"( :TeeP Ш
sIn the Shape of Or, Voe Stan's 

Pineapple Tablets In Curing 
StomaCh

‘Elaie, an you et oag enough to read 
IhieP

It is the Bret Friday in the New Tear.
I am lying on the aofa in our pretty 

drawing-room, to which I have been none 
in my father's arma for the flret time to-day, 
einoe that dreadful night.

•Tee, lather, quite,’ I reply, ae I glance 
up and note that it ia addnmed to me in 
Roger Bletah handwriting.

•I will |oin yen again presently « Elaie,’ 
father raya, ae, baring pitted the letter on 
the table at my aide, be goea out, shutting 
the door behind him.

I lie and gene it the superscription tor n 
few minutée, then alowly lift one hand end 
take it op. Another minute, and I am 
alowly reading down the first page.

It u not along letter, end Sere 
date or beading to it.

It rone thus—
‘Ere yon reeehre tine, Blee, I aboli be 

hr, far sway. We shall not meet again in 
this world, till I can procure proofs of the 
reel murderer—no need to eny whose. But 
Elsie, I ask one favor et your bends in the 

time—that », try to think, try, to 
bring yourself to firmly believe me, 
when I any that though my bat was 
found near the body, that though guilty 
a tains were found on my apparel, still, 
believe me that I assert nothing bat 
the truth, when I again my I had no 

1 in the crime. Lite waa assuredly ex
tinct whan I placed my hand for the first 
time on the body after I nw it fell there 
by the stone steps. Time will prove all. 
When I can bring you proofs, I repeat, I 
will come back to my deer love, and nek

of
Every Kind. 

The pineapple bee e valuab
»

digester of food. Teatthfa by mixing equal

in doe time, the meat will be entirely di
gested. This rare jaiee » the principal in
gredient in Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tab
lets, and anyone, at any time, sen enjoy 
the healing virtues of the ripe fra# by their 
am. You mt them like randy. They ere 
very palatable: harmless ae pure 
They afford instant relief in all of in-
dig estion and dyspepsia. Their right nee 
wffloue ell stomach treublaa sad establish 
toad health. Box of 60 Tablets, 86 

. Sold by E. C. Brown.

is no

I

A police court trial took an unexpected
turn the other day.

An Irish witness had just been sworn 
to give evidence.

Msgistate і ‘Do yon know the nature ot
an oath P

T. W. : Tie, eon.’
Magistrate : ‘Do you know how serious 

matter it ia to swear falsely P<
T. W. : ‘I do eon.’
Magistrate : -Now, do yon know what 

will be the consequence it you give false 
evidence P’

T. W. : ‘Oar ride will win, eon.’
Magistrate (attar an impressive pause) 

‘Ten may stand down, sir.

И ' ’ f
If

for і renewal of—
Here the letter ends abruptly in a broken 

sentence, as though the writer—
But I grow taint (gain.
•Father Г
And then nil is darkness once more.

• ■ •

‘The proofs, Roger, where are they P
‘Whet, dreaming, ElmP’ questioned a 

familiar voice, ae I wake with a start.
It is a bright sunshiny afternoon in early
priL
1 have been alowly regaining strength 

during them beautiful spring days.
But this afternoon n certain weakness 

hue overpowered me, and I 
been lost consciousness in в deep sleep for 
more then en heur.

And I have dreamed I Dreamed of Roger 
my dear, lost love.

And yet the dream bee not been » end

jmaouva hbbvb

Win Break Under the Strain of Indigne, 
lino—Bare's «Па Testimony ot the

JJiI

From Good Health Reclaimed by the
Fewer ot the err at Snath American 
War Tins.

Rev. W. 8. Barker of Peterboro’, says: 
“I wee greatly effloted with indigestion 
and nervous prostration, and my wife woe 
nil ran down end «offering much from 
general debility, and we heartily join hinds 
in giving testimony to the greet reliai and 
curative powers ot Sonth American Ner
vine. Splendid result! followed the tak
ing of the firet battle, end efowbotUmheve 
cured us both end we cheerfully recom
mend it to our follow sufferers." Sold by 
В. C. Brown.

A
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end draw si
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For I seemed to me him at he wee before 

that awful night, bright and handsome, 
coming towards me, with outstretched 
hands and a look of love in hie eye».

‘Asleep I end dreaming P Oh I Elite. And 
to think that I have been writing so anx
iously all this long time for yon to awake, 
that I might tell yon n visitor was wishing 
to see yon,’ says Cousin Monde.

•WhoieitP’Inak, quietly.
My dream is stffl trash in my memory,

‘Whom would you like to see most on 
this earth, Elsie dearP Cousin Monde 
questions, in lew end grotto tones.

■Oh I Cousin Mande. It eennot, cannot 
be ! Tell me quickly !’

•He shall speak tor himself, dear.’
Then the door opens ; a well known fig-

■ lilsd.
This particular young man bed been in

troduced to the political dub ae s rising 
orator who would mike just a tow brief 
remarks. He bad apparently became im
pressed with the belief that the mantle of 
Cicero bad fallen upon hie shoulders, rod 
was not going to let it dip off ii he oenld 
help it.

When he had at last brought hie oration 
to a condueion, he went to » group of 
friends to receive their congratulations. 
One of them, and old friend of Ms family 
took him by the eoet lapel, anfi led Mm 
«Me.

‘My boy he,’ he raid, *1 want to talk to 
yon.’

‘About my speech P>
•Tee.’ ‘
‘It’s vara kind el yon,’ began the young 

ia misguided artidpation.
•I bow it it. Ton may not think it's 

Mod when you hear it, but it it. That 
speech ot yours luted two heure and a

i|

S

and

j

•I have brought the proofs, Elsie, my 
love I rod then I am clasped once again in 
my own deer love’s arms, rod fed hie warm 
Маєм on my lips. Ш

»•
A lew months Inter, and we—Roger rod 

I—stand side by side before the alter ot 
our small village church, end Ultra to my 
father’s faltering tenu, u he node out the 
sacred words that prmeente us 
wife.
toiSStU&sa.a-,.-

it is all I from from Roger—my dear hus
band—when I

і
m

end " ‘Rot Iwu applauded Sen time*.’
Ten .were. For the 

were misled tour daw into thinking you 
bed finished.

BAD HEART—D1ZZT HSAD 
use waa a Uvtae Death. Mt Dr. A*»tw4 

Car* w Ми Heart Believed la Thirty
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the dree d-lster, to question him respecting ti 
tel tote ef him who wu so closely 
Sd With OUT TWO ПВЖАВв.

ot-

I tm“I wu so troubled with hurt 
that ! could net stand an e 
growing dissy. Going ap stain, orви. r . bruughl “Little Olerenee (with rising inflection) 

-■Pa P’
Mr. Clippers- ‘Uh P’
Lhtto Ofaiara ‘Pn.iU

oMmuritd egirloll7, rodMs sen aged

tatota* oM
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Tried many
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tfsn. fee
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few*
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Ah!

Maythat
•lone 4?
.Any.»

— told ; end -МШ 
to u that fair May roan

'ШГ--
m.!

i* told,
іе

with thelewofTisI
i)| neither of ne foretell the 
foe tor an testant that the 
a when the remembrance of 
mold be u gall to net 
flew by, and the artist was 
ranger to u, hat a Irrquant 
Able. And Amy—our dear, 
r—well, itwu clearly 
minx whet » ehnrm Ms pee-

tber ' I

tied

4ft
» net tor her. All the love other pure

— with all her heart, and 
he returned her meiden coofid-

W регата, while an angry rod fodi-
gannt took overspreads hie countenance, 

■tria», r be mutters, beneath kfa breath Ф wbüsthb right tondis raised and clench-іІріЖг

Thro, glancing down tenderly at my tear 
■ьаІааД face, ne murmure, sentir—aSTllbîüÆ’"-'"'

•Oh, pleue goon, Roger!’ I plead.

І їй,'!йг,5її44її«.'й?
I Cydroteotbereweyto .eemeqrieteee.
■ my motSTÊot L feared to’declare bis

aurriage te Us friends jut then,»» he did 
net a to offsnd an old anola who 

Ш veer rich, end whose eetetes be hoped,
9 mri bed every reason to expect, ha would
1 inherit, should ho continue to pleue him

till foe time of his death.
•And to, in sodom and sorrow, we let 

Amy go sway with her artist husband, 
rod foretime nil seemed will with her.

of news wu bright 
tone. Then rome a
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WMte'stabd to 1
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D DRIVE nt 
nixed with в 
■ will be found a 
ky. Avoid aubeti 
in Killer. Perry I
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■as Last his Waxes, 
unes bu e heat 
<o ensign in the Dei 
•hip wu stationed 
ley the flegeUp esii 
e Fleet Commend 
wu very dignified і 
o Ion Us aelf-oonh 
inder w«* in swinuni 
made a friendly wager

La —адіА ДеіІЦПІ *f*8- *f«3 WOШВ wVfielt^

limity—in natal per-

ЇАгІГ
lien he saluted pritoto 
p .on e quarter-deck. 
’« intense surprise the 
id the salute with equsl 
» lost Ms wag*.
> IT.—They supplied 
hoi contained in that 
Menthol Fleeter, wMch 
bnckeohe, headache, 

mand eoetiM. Mino
ns A Lawrence Co.,

, і

1

щф.m
Her weekly budget 

ehtertul in ite
ahuge.

•The months passed by, and thro, jut 
asihe wu looking forward to holding in 
bar arms her first-born, the end earns. 
My mother wu hastily summoned, but 
three weeke Inter all wu ever, and ou 
bright Amy ley beneath ti» sod.

•Her husband had toon tired of her 
pretty iaoe end artiees ways.

‘Pom. loving, tree tittle Amy I Oh. 
Elsie 1 Ten ran never know how we have 
mourned her: but we keep her wooing her 
marriage, end her death, s secret now ; for 
it ell fume so earned to u, that we natur
ally shrink irom letting strangers 
confidence. But you—you will i 
one ol u, darting; therefore I here told 
you tUe. My mother wished yon to know 
all ; end thro again, another resaon is, 
ЕШа, I believe that you have met this 
men, rod I dreed Me fascinating ways. I 
have hero warned in e dream I*

A fearful Men flashes through my brain.
Ото Hr Hugh Staunton and the husband 

of Roger’s litter be the
Whet ran possibly hive Suggested the 

ida« So mo f
I oennot say ; but I feel sure that 

correct to my surmise.
‘Listen, Elsie P Roger adds, 

ed that you and I were together to «me

іActive «tali
he Mexican Vtoe-Pm- 
if Foreign Affaire, rod 
ira of the Republic nt 
festival, hu had e car-

info ou 
•eon be

«overbid hackwood’a

amble oironmetenou at 
is early yean 
ion rod energy 
he hu been timed 

find hoy to Vtoe-Frari- 
esaid to him: 
very position excepting 
onr
oak hie bend greedy

’grant, bat it hu net 
o suit n man of my
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Ig, и though
л figun on the opposite hunk, white I 
KBseleee to the earth 1 That wu my

S3rrcSSsF*®
‘But the figure, Roger, that 

to me—did you reoognine it P 
‘I did, Elsie, end therein tiee til my ter-

5ш2
of

er

.^hnSgJffoîam stone to the dufceneet.
company hat the shallow ef the dreed 
theeght that flashed through my heefa u 1 
row Roger’s form disappear.

And thro til my past rfau before am: 
I see bow wry wronely I heraectod

rorl’
'Who wu it, Reger P 
‘It wu the men who rained my dear 

rister’e life ! It wee he whose tikeneu we 
deetrdyed together, Elsie Iі 

•But, Roger, that wu the photograph of 
ugbBtetntea PI exclaim.

•Sir Hugh Staunton now, Elsie. Hit 
hopes haw hero retired, end "he hu ro
unded to the eetetoe end title he сота ted 
so much. But, Sir Hugh Staanton, u 
plein Hugh Gordon, the 
for ail that. And yen ham met him, Elate, 
have hero thrown to Me way in crowded 
beU raw», have stood with Mm on the 
mooatit balcony, and yet have come beck

1 rtcogoise the foot that I am to blame for 
r Hugh’» presence hew this eraetogdfro I 

•agbt to hew confessed my a 
Roger long baton I mot Mm.

Ait it ii too late to recall the put: I 
bear the consequences of my foolish 

pride and wroeg-dbing. ^Wtattjiteàgf

Sir
BfrH to

to the ______ ,__ __ r—... time, and
teen Roger rotors the room.

I spring towards Mm with n little glad 
cry of reusf and joy, lari he drawe me very
d<ÎH»»hîtiîb!î,HttiemèT,l thought 

the serpent had been a eu ber again. Stffl 
she is fie from Me trail, thaakHoavroP 

‘Ob. Roger! where is Sir HughP I ask.
me bom him quickly, and 

my toon eagerly

to
^Bnt, Roger! The photograph—where

•jRwra i' found one of the 
tong ego, when be cerne u Amy’s lover,

•Whore wu that PI stammer forth. 
•Enclosed within the leaves of a song 

tat my sister wu seenstomed to ring to

My lover pets 
to the twflighLi 
with deep rod questioning gate.

•The trail is not there, be mnrmu 
himself, u he again draw me etoeer.

I dun not repeat my queetion.
•Now, dev,’ raye Roger, 'I will go and 

get my bet. ,1 think I left it to the house
keeper's sitting-room Ton will not mind 
waiting here n moment tiroo, dev F 

‘I will wait, Roger. Only, please do 
t he long. I do not like this dark room. 
‘Silly ohtidl’ hughe my lover, u he 

tu» away to eevch of Me net.
• Five mute, or more, elapses. Thro 
he raton», hot bathes.

‘Elsie, I believe I mut go home without 
it, lu I really cannot remember where I 
left it, and I do not like to dietub Mrs. 
North to hu evening nap. It it wry 
mild, and I shell not take cold ’

Ho offers me Me arm et ta seme time 
end then we make ou way out of the lib
rary.

to

u.’
•Ah 11 remember now. But he did net 

put it tare, I feel certain, for I sorted til 
my marie only—

‘Never mind. deu, who put it tan,’ 
•lam quite rotiefled tat it 

way there through the 
agency of time little fingers,’ end Pending 
low hu head, he toys hie lip» on my head.

Roar. 1 
find Hedid not

The cotaelh^ebrotd,"but he hu kind
ly gforo me permission to ue hit fine, old 
library, rod so I em about to trail myself 
of hie permission to obtain a book of poems 
of which I haw heard w much.

I cross the room, and make my way 
through the gloom- for the shutters are 
■till birred—to the window, wMoh feces ‘Ton will net mind coming out the book 

way, Elsie P Roger raye, presently. 'It 
will shorten onr walk, and it is already 
late. Tour father will he expecting yen,

I am ta worn ont to make any demu 
At tint arrangement, but feel I ron submit 
to anything Roger likro to propose.

So in silence we set ont tram Ellerton 
Park.

Arrived there, I hid Roger • farewell, 
then take » roadie tram ta hell-table, and 
repair at row to my chamber, where I 
•ink into my fevoento chair and go over 
the even» of the pest horn.

As I reflect on the late eeroe my eyes 
wander up and down my dross rod jacket.

My dress ii в town-coloured doth, of 
wMoh I haw token grant cue hitherto, u 
it is such e good fit, sad ou village it not 
noted lu a good dressmaker ; hot now, u 
my gate wanders op rod down, I fancy I 
detect some dark spots, where no such 
•pots should be.

Not being nhto to satisfy myself upon 
this point, I rise rod draw nearer to the

ta shelves, where I know I shell find the 
poet I leek.

I unfasten the ehuttere and look out. 
A-wesaro’e toee-ie pressed eto* against 

the реве, and her eyas an peering into

With в slight exclamation, I tun rod 
cross to the book-shelves.

‘Who is the woman PI naturally wonder 
u I begin my lev oh.

The volume ii found nt 
open it rad glanée down at the 

‘How beautiful І’I mnrmu softly, M I 
m another page and read on.
So absorbed do I become in the poet’s 

thrilling langage, tat I em dent and 
blind to all around me for ta time being, 
rod start aside with a slight scree m u a 
voice sounds quite close to me.

■Wo ban met again then, Elaie. I pro
phesied to you to the woods tat dav tat 
we ehoold, end I am a true prophet.’

‘Sir Hugh Sleueton Г I gasp 
‘Tee, Elsie ; rod yon are glad

length, 
іе lines.

rod I

to see
me f’

Ae he speak*, he brode forward, end 
tehee my hind in Me.

I redly am too astonished—too fright
ened—to -flu eny resistance, for he seems, 
so obinged.

The same fine figure, the seme handsome 
face the same dark «yes; hot the expres
sion, in the latter !

Ah I I shudder as I glance up end note 
it alt

Like e flesh, too, « 
of hie deed wife.

Asyn he apeak*.
•Elaie. I have sought long how I 

bring about this meeting, end now 
has played into my hands. Eli», now I 
*a tell you whet 1 have suffered since last 
we parted, rod new I ron bear bom you 
lips that you will no longu look coldly on 
me and set aride my fora P

As he otters the last word e low and 
a low end hissing «nmd такеє itself dis
tinctly beard bom tin direction of the 
window, against which I hnd seen pressed 
A woman*! is06.

‘Sir Hugh, yon forget that—that I am 
already the promised wife of——’
- ‘Ah, yes I Of the respected doctor of 
tMe smell village, Elsie. No; I do not 
iorget anything Only, that is swallowed 
np to the other thought which hue token 
complete possession of me I mean the 
thought ol the greet love wMch I have for 
yeoElrie. Think, before yen reject my

teuibïnttftiiS a-
mind with that ether fora offered von and 
thro choose mine! Tea happiness 
ever be my first rod last thought. Elsie, 
Elsie ! I love yon ! Do not reject me Г

Again the Meting sound, hot this time 
far more distinct. "

It reaches my companion's ev, too, for 
he starts, end glaaees round with knitted 
haw end ,L,- eyes.

•Whet ie RP Ialmost shriek, for the 
is feet overpowering me. 

•HafakH. BMe, that need thus tie*

light.
Tee ; there, too rarely, ere several luge 

•pote of a duk colour.
And—oh, horror I They ere of blood I 
Then, like Є flesh of lightning, 

dawns upon me, only I can’t yet-soape my 
dreadful thoughts into words.

No I I most set—rod at ваго 1 
Hurriedly blowing out my candle, I 

орю my door end descend, rorotully end 
noiselessly, and let myself out at the faill

it til

the recollection
door.

Thro, with winged feet, Iffy along the 
road in the direction ot Ellerton Park, in 
nt the gates, up the winding drive till I 
g tin the libra? window, then on till the 
white stone steps of the boot entrance 
come into view to the half-light.

Fate

The Crow 
of Croup.

It strikes terror to a mother's heart to 
have her child Wake np at night with n 
oroupy cough.

Child ron scarcely speak, ron hardly 
breathe seems to be choking.

There ie no time for delay—apply hot 
poultleee to the throat and wpper part of 
the cheat, and give Dr. Wood’s Norway 
Pine Syrup—nothing like it for giving 
prompt relief—will rove n child when 
nothing ties will.

Mix. Wm. Young, Frame, Ont., wye: 
"One yea ago ou little boy had a seven 
attack ef Inflammation of the hinge 
croup, which toft a tod wheese to hfaohest.

“We were advised to nee Dr. Wood's 
Norway Pine Syrup, which wo did, and # 
cured him completely. , _J_ .

“Now we always 
keep this remedy in 
theheue, no it «irais

von.

will

whale all «(there, for the

uralds."
toe.’
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end we would torment ber wüb ell sorts ot ed wh“ leeoed over the fence 1 Volunteer or good-to* nothing, however, ,®TB^^lb^Ve^^re<w*h' Wlltor K4|~ СмпрЬеПь», F
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__   abe mold make .rawer ■ |*bron*b ,be lineaments of the aculptured A builder engaged half a dozen laboren Te«keliredse.NCv.U. ay Bar. Fr. estai, Biaea “'іітоЯ *w5îba
•Tee when I get reedy.’ Xbia answer t^ded°hLb!nd '°I 'dLft'kîiSV.V'ïv'1" to d* “И“ “dpatinthe foundation of toBvbveHUnal але o'clock to? 1
wadd always atagger it quiailive visitors, a)>ont theworkef professional авоІМем* * he“®‘ »* r,te of *4« being 6d. an *• *•"«-«« * Few Mckmsia*' fc I Vestthsta, Dintaw
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іг«маа І агглйьа r № І І тммвпш. дите *т іт.
шт'пмш Dicktd опі*Не £em?iî»nw ÆÜ Р*0^® “/ь® *3 м /о who the modcS The men ^nothing et the time, bat DXHtD.
fixed my mind on him Nobodv know* it J?1* ,®D* WM whet Aunt Petsey did. the next morning every men eppeered et I 1 " " I .
Bat evZrybody’ll knoii who .t nby and by Л,*/ ^ ^ w<n* with **» ‘boeeU. one the ordinary SüU^Tw МийТа^Й ЇЇ? .“аЙЬі' 'h^ï ££
Шіе don’t find ont whelmed by «JSJSa “ ”,в’ end *he ether ». «dlJlS Жій tow. -a-jj
Si*. JfftTS'iT’kffi1 u Ь*” *° <tndr ap 1 Whom she intended to marry. The neat I 8001)1 P*aibly find. ba Jokn. Hot. ». oeaberiae raker. D- готиігежк.

“Theae dialogn*a>were of never filing **" »t"iWb0.n thobnüdor 1PPoe,ed' 0WT ““ ““cwt'noklSr ÔVnSi. '^

mterest to youthful inquisitor» and they eje“ üm ^ing".™ tbe^’hÜh tonbuS ^1* ‘Ь* *”*U *h°"1 (whioh wu “ Hu.port,K«. в. His. Whiimu.ті. I ткіл.ВймГеїіока, я.в.were rehearsed on an average of three „d tbeTgapin^Somb ol cî. S^lhïdbî^ Ьс». bttlo Urger thin atoy). Directly the auitoz, Nov. M. pwick Laaiw, ea. 
alwnt* repeated «тЬаїЇ'т^'іи'ЇЇЗ ZZl ,eDt do^to8 the village «ore for some bnUder whet tiny were doing he want- PorUu No» u. *d»*d Ctia. 7k
they kept ^b, curioaity'of l£ “fghZor! ^Tv'tb^toTdeZl°d' ““ ‘"ТГ ї ,^T’ Ш 'Ьв lwd” оГ ^ Ос,!'^^^».
l»od keyed np to a high pitch. Every man 1*on1trl.nl.dl,COTM?- Mybare the men replied, 'Well, maater, yon paid at Jot™, Nov. lb Maruaret Мсвгаїь, 70.

. blotto AM Patte,* eligible or other- ttoI 3 cJiL от h* 6d‘“ bn« 7™r »n knecked n. 13, KUacbetb Looaerd, B4.
wiae, wee mbjected to e critical examina- 11... ° °cT. ?.?0?~_,пІпІп°.п,°° vrugm ent down to 6d. per hour. The* amaU ouea X«moutb. Nov it. b. Murphy, lT. 
bon in the hope of discovering who was the oaanad '!«>* toughing. Craig. I are the fid. and the large ones are the 6d. tockb*nTU1*-Nor- «. Job» Flttserakl, n.
Inch, one A ont Pstaey had “fixed her mind fîEt^.1 T“ “”m|? ‘hovel.; which are weto ua"p’ Oolchwur. Nov. ю. И„.л«8.^і.м.
on,'bat aa the never showed the alighteat 1 !cr^d,«.V.î .hTiil? *av e"4L I The builder, aeeiug the novelty ol the ї1пео"ь'NtT- “• bm- Neill. Naplw, so. 
preference either in manner or word, lor ge_ anmfh^^T *?? ^Uîlïî "tuxtion, paid the men the 6d. an hour as î**‘ M,1ï*tNoT- “■ 1“beU* HaaiUw, n. 
any particular man, the neighbors were it . ij(li ЯмД^пй? ?ТлГ‘ 1 lsu*bfd hke before. 90,“**11'NoTl ll-e«tt«MaaIntfam. to.
a leu to come to a deoirion and it fi ally .îd:, T8he *.hft 7«« m°nth open - -------------------- -- В«ктШ., Nov. u. Mr. Balpb D. KUlam. to.
devolved upon Aunt Pettey to indicate .he Ih^XV.Z^ ™ • S,V “J" ,hs“ "» oi„ it up.' S^f"' 'll “S* «•“."riititoÆii.r w.;he dM “ * Cbl[- , -n then. He I/«vol, .ally m.y produce dlao.mil, ur.

“Aunt Pstsey lived aioce in a bin red left th® “orife ■Ending in the Inrrow and “ »t comes at an inappropriate moment. B*®e°r. Nor. t Loutoe, wVe of Frank J. PolUrd. I Steemehin “Prlnr» А«4кн» n brick bou«i iJtuated on îkN.™ LcL,"d Г»?Р. ûvMî. M "‘,Г, *°"^ Thi. «а «, і, the оме „.'Зі tmnut- і""' Р Р”СЄ ArthUr '

Гь^ІаГва^у.^'и^и «й? "г'^Тсогій рГ ^ *“>““• 8Ь. -« pouri-g et SÏÏ!Sïtï£ÎÆæ2S2ï2: “• ,oh—d «“‘Є» “~t servke,
_____ агЛ“ - BlT ■ Ttl* Ч0" J.M I enee u good guide and «xyed sad watched « nnpauioned harangue, and to ell appear- Lunubarg, Nov. 13. M^, wttoot eu« Cn>.w 10. b»»v« g*. Job, every Th.rwi.T. 1 w u.
55Я** S." У*?*: .^‘Itbehomea. j юсе carrying her andionoe with her 8I. ,-b..Nc. ». M«r, -u. Scum Bitch": it. В~«°» .rcr, Vwtt-da, 10.. m.
ttoea had° Wl.d ono by one unm ^ ^e0” J*en ftaig returned. But.ndd.nl, betho, м obttnd.d into ^Nw.3.Rohw MeDouM, EXPRESS TRAINS
not Ding remitted standing but a few cedar І .Ц сіоеГіД like me’ ft ÎSdiv‘wîfmê h” K1®»™* period», end • wave of inop- H*'%1'NoT- “• °»«>1йіе. wife ol »u MeXnduw _____  ■ 9
5ЯїJEzH^el01? “ her mMm- à rd “‘7 T^TotuShrriT^ ton«.h.Ï^d АШ'У’ 01 0w“ ■* BSNgr&StïsîSÇ

ÎITL, »m^Tt»Kt ітГГК ul ^ *-•' »* f1 Ж,-І‘Ьв *"eged "ia*Uce 0f °v««t^d d‘-hUr M'‘ ““ ^

.•;І>««вГьЬкРї" «kmf her fi,at.’ ’Ab !-hy w« I her. Г ГТ» ІЙЬЛЙГ* - & «»
ttfccl putua^n^d'^^ 25Sfih»MS*-

S. that tree la.,? oughtto beri ’̂.^dttg ,,°e^e0,J1 W Ube ie‘ » ‘Un' M™* ’oiee of » mi.ohi.v- S^jZbS#

s^ddbÆ-.jarf Sv4 ,»-“й ^«„rheuid.

едйц:^£йа — ------- --------------------
гїгїлж nr «it! 2'5FdTc4î”h^ *«
ground. then, end I sjmputhixe with him to this

•This detraction of the greet tree in itt -У' ba?' tokea eU,™ Р*‘”7>enrsirsi-Srsyj I cttK.wK2s.‘jSiS?
aragged away I was walking put Aunt 1 a Mcd.rn
Ptttey’a house ш company with Welter I a. „ . ,
Craig. Craig was a n>.n «ho bad mac- ®lr ®UT7 Lnmaden, e brillant Britiih 
aged onr farm for several years. Taken in °®cer whose career in India is related in 
bii entirety Crsig preaented e very odd a recent biography, wee e fierce and dash- 
appearance, but hi. moat attiking single hg fighter, he wea also good at attt- 
fiature was his mouth. Thie organ vu I . “ . * . . ■*kept wide open day and night, sleeping or I eben d*,cret’on seemed the better 
walking, Craig really bed very good, sound j P*1* °* valor- One of bii earliest 
aanae, especially in all matters pertaining I ea of this sort ha* been handed down u a

wnioh greatly belied him ш the opinion ol „ tiU 1 M*^,taT ““fi
the neighbors. Bnt, however much be lbem' “® *»• *t the time • young lien- 
•ilb< be iMionled by others I had firm but, in oblige ol s small detetohment of 

“ “• і№«■“*. w when he proposed troops, and was untreated by an army of. rninntt.4 uuntsT “uite^^ijFS 'nptri0r """h"1; Tbu boetile tone was 

we neared the heme we raw Amt Pettey, COBOenl«ted on the top of • steep ■ 
beraelf, attndlrg at the front gate. We I “in, where it seemed inpeuibla to 
went upend etopped on the other side.

•Amt Pettey/said Craig, -1 don’t nut 
to be pryin’, bnt 1 would like to know whet 
yen bed that tree wbaiked over for P'
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revemw of the <
had grown so wealth, 
and the aasoaseramd 
•heed that Simeon Jo 
to pay taxes.

Hia гейм, for this 
ed hr» fly. Some yes 
or 1891, Mr. donee d 
bom business in Si. , 
enu with that resoluti 
brewing butines to hia 
Keitio and 'Frederick, 
to bo tmenderfho u 
bnt the твою cement > 
J°ee», armor, had rotin 
It was also said then th 
hooeo had else been tie 
Paoonxee is not sure.

Then Mr. Jones wtet 
bom place to place on tl 
Europe. Hia daughter 
sometimes and again the 
as he had been doing 
people among whom he і 
nothing ol it. They etil 
citizen end perhaps some 
etc* in the Sank о, Неї 
disinclined to think snytl 
he was a director in that 

Mr. Junie was in Hew 
of hie time and it 
there as the agent ot iho 
wea 1 director. He lived 
in a hotel there as heca 
wealth bnt still hia faaril a 
seen irom time to time Qui 
St. John.

There is no doubt he bn 
but he claimed that it 
He uid he lived in New 1 
affidavit to,hit 1 fleet. H 
in New York 1 greet deal 
five months of ike year he 
fishing, hunting end moving 
place, seeing the beat that < 

Hia assessment in St. Jo 
the re marakab!, low sum 
This was all personal. He 
tato in the city. The rate < 
about Si 65 per hundred an 
be oalculeted that hia taxes 
$2,000 * year.

He appealed from the 
1896 and hia erne was before 
committee again and again, 
decided against him and hia 1 
A. Carrey, carried hia cue to 
court at Fredericton. There 
argued end thj judges décidai 
Jones. Having lost his use, 
tax»., it is arid under protest,
be»notjE£S»*«T‘b«<W* 
court. Why he did net seek,

M>-: ‘be* judgment is not e’ear t<
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I■TKA агава.
Maplewood. Mass, to the wlto of Wm. Fools, a soa. 
Farr boro, Nov 3, lo the wtle ol J. Kearney, a son. 
Bookrllle, Nov 3, to tie wlto 01 John Dow. a soa. 
Asshosst, Nov. «.to the wlto of Boo. Carter, a son- 
Port torso, Nor. 11, to the wife o, John eravsa, a

Windsor. Nov. 11, to the wlto of Philip Knowles,

Blveraid-, Nov. 3, to the wlto of J

1899. 1899, *

Jttsr oan bo oMataad on appUoesioa ta

. Ш ТАВІОИН S. S. И„
tі' Nortbnp. a

вргіадьш, Nov. S, to tks wife ol ваші. Boatoa, a

anZ^Mra.M.ttffi.-toMikM.Bmto.jpor Boston and
eprtaAhlU, Nov. T, to the wife of Jim Urqehart. a 

Halltoa, Nov. 13, to the wlto of вео. McNamara, .

Halite, Her. IS, «а у» wlto of J. Cuaatteham, a 

AaaapoUa, Nov. IB, to the Wlto of HfitBafFDaU, a

1I-XMirXD.,son. tI

Hal іSTARIfax
ШМVIA.,

: Yarmouth.
Line Steamers
(For Fredericton and 

Woodstock.
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Amkant,*0T.r.teiba wilt of Frank Dixon, a I 8borte»t and Most Direct Route, 
Irare^Nov. 14,tothawii.of W.Stoodwla,adsaah I fMfrMUHkaet» ternT.iyaoulti toBootae.
PoTt*îaaï*t u *to of Arthur Naavee, F*arTrips a Week fram Yarweethte Beetee. 

8amaarvBls, Bov. tt, to lbs wife if Capt. Wllkttt,

Pteton.Ocl.3S, to the wlto of Alex. Lssito, a 
РшаЬога,Вот. 1». tttkawtoofO. Laattll.
**‘«S?ItST"Нот- •) totha wlto Odtsed Heap
AmtojjNev. *'10 *• «» or**, Ohapmwh >
8pria^in,Nov. ». to th. wlto or fllmpsoa Boshtom 

***????*!?• ******* **••< Jaftoo Hasroaa,
- «to <« Oomamedo. Tree-

ow.JIev. U, to th. wh. of Bar. A.
■*№*ev.MeWewto of

!

ËI,

mono- against him. Then to the cour 
•noton again, end the judgi a ti 
with the appeal, committee at 
that Mr. Jones was a resident 
not end would have to pay taxe 

This looked aa it Mr. Jones 
tun end whether he liked it or 
here to reside in St. John for 1 
hia natural file to far as taxafioi 
cerned. He bad no real prop 
nod so the oily could not oelUct 
be did not ccme to St. JfiPbnt 
did not intend to atnARy Iron 
lor leer of being ntipkd by » cj 
so he took the hull by the horns 
to Ottawa with Ms caw. There 1 

7\ for the city and Mr. Ourrey f„, 
,. endeavored to ptnuade the 

fawned in the law that inch і

іdie- w.lodge it.
'At last,’ Lieutenant Lumsden wrote, ‘a 

villager came in sad told me that although 
the enemy occupied the mountain tep Ml 
day. they wen in the habit of coming to 
springs halt way down to nook and rest at 
night. .

‘Acting «e h» information, I sent for 
some herdsmen of the diofrief, and ihew- 
“f Лет » banditti of gold coins, promised 
to p«y them well it they would taken 
bugler end sqm* odds and ends up to the

РІЙ Bt •eveer
.and

“•■югаь. Шm Aunt Pettey seemed лсІЇШ1* ■I reckon,’ elie said, ‘there’s a whale raft 
of people heteehoott tint’d like to know

■*3?ssaai,w-A-
•Well, returned Aunt Fattey, ’I don’t 

wish any ot ’em any harm, to I do hope 
thqy ««at bold their breath till they find 
«■f. Not but whet they’re goto’ to know

AtiTuratl-?“*7 "*■Ш «*WVbar. to
‘Piaignoddedteepeitftily. -And whet 

vep gob’ to do with the stamp, Aunt 
&£¥#■*■* to.hwo

■

:iW
Stlnralne lesree 8І. Jokn evety Friday Ts. ш.

On and kШ mafter Monday, Nov. 6th,
: AMER

K, д some odds and ends up to 
ЬШ after the enemy had retired
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